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Cattle Market.
Tt Ksdav May 12. !»•».
Amount of slock at market
Cattle, lr'SflT; sheep
ami I mbs, 7,0*1: fat swine. I * •1-_»7_*; horse-. 2
number of Western < attl»\ ik'd. < an.-tda Cattle
Brices or boot -attic C Ion lb Iiv»- weight, \tra
o ■>:,,
•[tiality, $i* :;7T *7 on. Iir>l, $7. :;7 •„
84 Yog") 25: third, 8-5 7'»g4-"7
poorest graoc•I
-mi -e oxen. nulls, dr.. 8:. no.g;)
y.
i? tb.
Brighton Hides, heavy, 7
Brighton Ta!i>-\v— 5c i" lb.
Country 'fallow—o'- per lb.
( 'iiintry Hides— H< avy i',l2 !i~'' perIf Light ones,
B £X<«1 a
Call >kin*—log I !<• per tb.
ea
h.
y81
Mn-ep and Lamb skins—$1
Tin-re is not much change to mde in the .-late of
the live stork market from that of one week ago.
There lias been a good grade ol beeves oilVre-1 on
the market for -;tie, ami prices have not varied
11**
week
an> I-* sp'-ak "f from those ootnined
sim-e. Manv
d the nest, lots, as usual, were in
tended for tin- export trade. There was a lair rail
:••!.' r.-' Cattle at price- iin--tl\ ranging 11 <»in
tor
$-*> "»< yper l"o |!i>. live weight
Mir 11- \M» I.amiss.
Tlio.-i lrum the W. s! wen<.
W
u- »stl;.
H-A < o and taken
ir-'i to tin* slaughter houses from the ears
,\
•w
Immir-'d head were intended tor the Lngli.-li
marki t-. Wr-tern sheep and Lambs are eo-ting
oulriiei- a milt ;
per H>. higher than the same
grade.- were costing: at the West one week ago.
Mr. L
V Hollis Mao 'rl verv extra -iieep and
I a mi»s brought in fr-un Lagl
Bridge, V-w York
'-i.de
xira lamb- w--r*- latiod by II. A. Morl-ush <■] v.«-nti« \\ bile < reek. N. ^ were very sine
weathers and worthy of uotiee. being very nhv

Brighton
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Are

You

for

Heady

Cholera?

family wastes are ot*three sorts.
<-albugo the kitchen solid refuse,
d.
including ashes.
Liquid waste—
-i.
kitchen slops, washing water, etc.
The wastes ut the human body.
Leaving
the oilier wastes to another time, we call
The

I.

attention to the wastes of our bodies as
i..e most dangerous ot all. and at the
the most readily disposed of.
be more inadequate t<»r the
purpose than the ordinary privy vault.
1 !> not only «t constant offence, but a
e 'iiiinuous source of
danger, its contents
often contaminating wells at the distance
*u a hundred leet or more,
and bringing
disease and death into the family.
Dansine

tune

.Veiling

can

genius at all times, tire privy vault is
to be dreaded in time ol'cholera.
There is hut one tiling to tie done
I >o this
with a privy vault -abolish it !
It is ;mat once, before hot weather.

especially

make it
table.
Fill it up and be done with it.
l iie substitute lor the vault is the earth
it the small house that has stood
emset.
"iel* the vault is more convenient than
any other place for the earth closet, use

pussitile

to

mend, improve,

or

Ma li buildings are usually eye-sores,
ami the tilling up of the vault removes
ail excuse for the unsightly presence. An
earth closet may be. placed in any convenient. itioiL.
one may be pai utioned oil'
m a shed, in a barn, or other out-buildig. or the closet may occupy a small
oo.ii m the house without
unpleasant results. l ire material required is dry loam,
not sand, but good soil, the stifl'er the
letter.
Dry tins earth thoroughly, by
spi ailing iron a platform ol boards m
toe sun. Alien dust dry. pass i: through
;t siev e to remov e
lumps, stones etc., and
dole in barrels or boxes in a dry place.
W here coal is burned, sibed ashes will
answer in place of dry earth, hut wood
ashes must not be used.
For tlie closet.
.>ell-aeting ones, in which the weight ol
the person liberates the dry earth from a
hopper, may be purchased if preferred,
but a simple and inexpensive closet may
lie made at small cost, that will answer
as w ell as the most
costly affair. [American Agriculturist for May.
it.

Sea-Weed

as

Manure.

a

hi the shore towns and ,n the districts

penetrated by tide-water
sea-weeds of

coves,

much used for

streams and

various

fertilizing

kinds

are

the land. There

great difference in the character and
value of this marine vegetation, the most

is

valuah'r

from

coming

rocky shores and

deep waters, and the less valuable from
the ilats and bays, when fresh water
mingles with the tides. The Kel-grass
\ '/.ustern marina), which is not a true
alga, or sea-wrack, grows abundantly
uotli in shoal, brackish water and in the
but is the least valuable of sea-weeds.
The Hock-weed (Km us rente nlosus) takes

sea,

from its strong attachrocks and boulders that are found
on many parts of the coast. The Kibbonweed (Laminaria), also called Kelp, and
the “mosses." so beautifully colored, grow
in much deeper water, and are considered
the best of all for dressing the land,
l'liese weeds are torn up from the bottom
by the storms in winter and spring, and
its common name
ment to

i"imc

nv

me lines ami winds in immense

tn the shores, where they are
stranded within reach of the farmer's

quantities
teams.

The ahie set upon this fertilizer differs
very niiicli in the localities where it is
w thin
In some places the
easy reach.
beaches are leased, and the wrack is

trefully gathered and removed seasonably tu the yards, or to the lields where
it is to be plowed in.
In other districts
i. that lodges below high-water mark is
e

i;ce to the first comer, and is removed in
boats and scows.
It just pays forgathering. Large quantities of it are taken
from the shores of islands, and sold in the
ueigbboiing parts, at from one to two
dollars a ton. The analy sis of the ash of
these weeds shows a large per cent, of
potash, and it is found to he a very valu-
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costing butchers
from
ii.. |i\.- weight landed at the
In mir numiter we include aII
-laughter tiou-othe wo stern tat h-*-s brought in over the lilferenl
railroads lor the w ees, ail
ing ovvm I 1 >y lml< her.-.

hogs
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are

Owners'

convention under

The

New
held

i!

the

Owners’
PJ.

and

Convention.

auspices of the
Association was

attended by
of shipping interwas

prominent repre-» matives
ests from New England
ports, Philadelphia

and

New York,

(.’apt. Charles Lawrence, of Philadelphia, was chosen j.re-ident of the Convention.
The primary object of the convention
was to tix a minimum out* for freight, the necessity for some swell action having lately im-

pressed

It

strongly on the minds of a number of shipowners in Philadelphia. Cap!. W.
F. Humphrey, of Boston. N. S. Tltoma-. 1’aunton. and Charles A. Pettit, of Philadelphia,
were chosen Secretaries.
Yon-d to appoint a
committee of on<- from each p.*rT represented
bi take into consul- ration the various interests
"f the convention, and to nominate ofticcr.-.
The following re.-oluti<»ns were reported and
adopted

i'm

:

Resolved. That ea<-h captain and managing
in the 4-oast wise trade shall withdraw
hi- vessel from a. ii\e duty for thirty day- during the year ending June. I8n'». if in tic judgment of tin* Coasting Trade < "inmi-sion hereafter it shall huvi- declared that tin* extgeneieof the trade require it.
Resolved, 'Phut in c mtracts for earning coal
the rate of freight shall he exclusive of dieharge. The shipper sliai! load the v.--sel in
turn and the consignee shall discharge in turn,
ami at the rate of loi) ton- per day.
These
changes go into effect Jan. 1. Jssti, or soom r if
arranged by the commission.
Resolved, That tin* minimum rate of coal and
ice freights shall he iixed, changeable from
tinn to time by the commission aceoi ding to the
<
xigeneie- of trade.
"Wi)i*r

Resolved. That a “Coasting Trade Conimisn" shall be treated by the convention, to consist of tiv«- members, one each from New York,
Boston, and Philadelphia, one from Long Island Sound ports and one from Eastward of
Boston. >aid Commission to get from the owners and captains
authority to invest them with
full power to establish a mimimum rate on coal
and ice freights as above provided, t" n present
tin- coasting trade and to consult, with interests
auxiliary to the Commission in making this
-i

rate.

Resolved, That these regulations shall not
go into effect till representatives of seventy-live
per cent, of the coast wise tonnage shall have
sent to the commissioner- pledges to conform
to said regulations.
At the Wednesday morning'.- session of the
Ship < Kvner.c Convention at tie* Board of Trade,
it wa- voted t<» form a permanent organization,
to be known as tie Vessel Owners’ and Captains’ National Association. These .-Dicers were
elected for tie* lirst year: President. Charles
Lawrence, of Philadelphia : one of tie* vice presidents, (itiy C. tioss, of Bath.
ii(*»i\ i,orn, or Bangor, was elected a member of the coasting trade coiiiuiissiou. It was
provided that an initiation fee of $2 per vessel
he charged, and an annual fee of two cents per
ton for coasting vessels represented. Members of
the executive com rai l tee. representing each port,
were chosen, those for Maine ports being: Calais, (J. B.Rideout; Bangor, Thomas .J. Stuart:
Ellsworth. S. L. Lord: Richmond. A. Libby :

Tbomaston, Thomas W. Dunn; Rockland. Edward A. Butler; St. George, George \V. Rowley; Portland, Washington Ryan; Belfast,.!.
W. Frederick: Winterport, E.V. A rev: Bueksport, E. B. Gardner. Jonesport, .!. I), oavvyer;
S. arsport, .J. <J. Nichols; Bath, John R. Kelly;
Eastport, S. B. Hume; Camden. Isaac Coombs;
Gardiner, Augustus Bailey; Augusta, J. M.

Haines.
The association passed a resolution urging
the formation of a local association in all ports
to secure co-operation in the objects of the National Association.
Vour system is now more susceptible to the bene
tits of ,1 reliable medicine than at any other season.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The

man

who made so many good resolves about
is now on his feet, moving that the rules

able fertilizer for the potato and the tur- January 1,
be suspended.
nip, and other root crops. In the villages,
My wife used DR. GRAVES’ HEART'REGI
w here the weed is landed and offered for
LATOR with great relief, it is the only relief
sale, there is an increasing demand for it from Heart Disease. !
cheerfully recommend
tor use in village gardens, as well as upon it. *1. B. Miller, P. M., Mulberry Grove, 111.
the farms ly ing hack in the country six or $1.00 per bottle. Free pamphlet of F. E. In-••veil miles.
Mixed with the mud taken galls, Cambridge, Mass.
from shallow coves, when it is gathered
They will change positions—It is rumored Emma
Nevada w ill marry Dr. Palmer, her manager, some
with rakes in scows, it makes a good time this
year.
absorbent for the cow yard and pig sty.
A Walking skeleton.
It is sometimes used its a top-dressing for
M. E. Springer, of Machanicsburg, Pa., writes:
grass land, but this must be attended "I was alliicted with lung fever and abscess on
and reduced to a walking Skeleton, (jot a
w ith considerable loss of
ammonia, as it lungs,
free trial bottle of Dr.
New Discovery for
decays rapidly. The most economical Consumption, which didKing’s
me so much good that I
use of it. is to spread broadcast upon land
bought a dollar bottle. After using three bottles,
that i,s to lie immediately plowed for corn found myself once more a man, completely restored to health, with a hearty appetite, and a gain in
and potatoes, or other main crops, fCon- flesh of 48 lbs.” Call at Richard II. Moody’s Drug
necticut in American Agriculturist for store and get a free trial bottle of this certain curt*
for all

May.
Recipes

for

Every

Home.

Peek Soup. —Three pounds of lean
beef, with a marrow-bone; a ham-hone,
il you have it, or half-pound of lean ham;
one

of

a

turnip, one onion, one carrot, quarter
cabbage, three stalks of celery, three

R.

O

KAI

STOCKTON.

residence

for many reasons.

of

Mr. John

delightful place tome,
It

was

the abode of

a

genial, though somewhat impulsive, hospitality. It had broad, smooth shaven
lawns and towering oaks and elms : there
were bosky shades at several points, and
not

tar from the house there was a little

thirty-eight bushels of barley. There are nil spanned In a rustic bridge with the
thirty-live pounds of lime in two tons of hark ou : there were fruits and
ilowers,
clover, one hundred and forty pounds in
twenty -five tons of turnips, ami two hun- pleasant people, chess, billiards, rides,
dred and seventy pounds in nine tons of walks and fishing. These were great attractions, hat none of them, nor all of
potatoes. Some soils contain an abtin
dance of lime for a thousand years, while them together, would have been sufficiother soils requite an occasional applica- ent to hold me to the [dace very long. I
tion of lime as a fertilizer.

I'M-Mhi> department brief suggestion**, facts,
an
cxji. rienee- are solicited from houso.kcepfarmer- aild gardeners.
Address Agl'ii. iturai o ii!or. Journal Office, Belfast Maine.

FRANK

Hineknuin was ;i

There is said to he carried off from the
pounds of lime in twenty-live
bushels of oats, and fifteen pounds to

.Local Agents for the Journal.
following are authorized to receive subscrip-

BY

little oieam.
[From Advance Sheets
of Flitter i.y nude's New t ook Book.

soil nine

-•<

StTFKNA

with one egg and flour, made smooth with

A C'.t
street.

—

ii-

—

a

f

1 in-

Her Bonnet.
in enough cold water to cover them, and
let them boil to pieces. Strain them half
When meeting-bells began to toll,
an hour before taking up the soup, and
And pious folk began to pass,
She deftly tied her bonnet on.
Return the liquid to the
press to a pulp.
The little*, sober meeting-lass.
saucepan, throw in a little salt, and let it Ail in her neat, white-curtained room, before
boil up once to clear it : skim and add to
her tiny looking glass.
the soup. Put iu pepper and salt, unless
So nicely, round her lady-cheeks,
the ham lias salted it enough, and boil,
She smoothed her bands of glossy hair,
covered, twenty minutes. Strain into an
And innocently wondered if
Her bonnet did not make her fair;—
earthen dish ; let it get cold enough for
the fat to rise. Skim off all you can. Then sternly chid her foolish heart for harboring such fancies there.
Rinse the pot with water : return the soup
So square she tied the satin strings,
to it; boil briskly one minute, and throw
And set the hows beneath her chin;—
in the carrot
Skim ami serve.
Then smiled to see how sweet she looked;
Break up all the
Tcrkkv Sort*.
Then thought her vanity a sin.
hones of one turkey: add one pint of And she must put such thoughts away before
the sermon should begin.
soaked split peas, and three quarts of
water.
Put it on early in the morning;
Hut, sitting ‘neath the preached word,
add a little celery and salt for flavoring.
Demurely, in her father's pew,
She thought about her bonnet util I,—
Season with pepper ami salt, and boil
^ <•', all the parson's sermon througb.slowly until noon. Strain.
About it* pretty bows and buds which better
Sack Ski p.
fake good, vicar, soup
than the text she knew.
stock : remove the fat from tin- top and
t sitting there with peaceful face.
V
strain. Bring to a boil, and stir in half a
The n-ilrx of her simple soul,
cup of pearl sago, which has been washed
She looked to be a very saint,—
and soaked for half an hour in tepid
And may be was one on the whole,—
w iter, or three, hours in cold.
Season if Only that her pretty bonnet kept away the
aureole.
needed.
Simmer hall an hour, and pout
[The Ontury.
out
semi around grated cheese with it.
( i v At Sl
p.
Boil a knuckle of veal :
A
TRANSFERRED GHOST.
strain the liquor; add twenty-five clams,
chopped line, four good sized potatoes, \ sloin OF LOVE IMFRM1XFB WITH THE

Lung Diseases. Large bottles,

Joe

and $1.

“What shall I do,” writes an anxious subscriber,
“to keep my hair from coming out?” Go home at
nine o’clock, man.

Thousands Hay Ho.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes:
‘‘I
never hesitate to recommend your Electric, ltilters
to my customers, they give entire satisfaction and
are rapid sellers.”
Electric Bitters are the purest
and best medicine known and will positively cure
Kidney ami Liver complaints. Purify the blood
and regulate the bowels. No family can afford to
be w ithout them.
They will save hundreds of dollars in doctor’s bills every year. Sold at llfty cents
a bottle by Richard II. Moody.

quarts of cold water. Salt and pepper to
taste.
Cut the meat line, and crack the
A young lady repels the domestic, slander that
bones. Put them iu a pot with a close she if
“fluctuating.” "For I’m always at par—to
top, cover with one quart of water, and buy me something.”
bring slowly to a boil; the slower the
CAPTAIN COIKTNKI !
better. When it begins to bubble, add Says: While on the coast of Africa I had three
the other two quarts of water, and boil men sick with malarial fever. 1 cured them with
Sulphur Bitters. It is the greatest blood purilier I
slowly for three hours—two hours with ever
I always keep them in my medicine
saw.
closed top and the last with it slightly chest.—Ship A’autilaus, JJaltimore.
2w20
lifted.
Wash and peel the turnip, carrot
This country controls three-quarters of the cornand onion ; scrape the celery and wash fields of the whole world. This shows the Ameriwith the cabbage. Cut all into dice, and con bunion’s progress.
Physic is necessary at times for Biliousness, Coslay in cold water, slightly salted, for half
25c.
an hour.
Stew the carrot by itself in hot tiveness, Ac. Use Dr. Arnold’s Bilious Pills.
When au Afghan is tanned by the sun he really
water until tender, then set aside to cool.
doesn’t
but when he is tanned by a Russian it
Put the other vegetables on all together, is more care,
than he can bear.

had been invited for the trout season,
hut should, probably, have finished my
(’sit early in the summer had it not been

upon fair days, when the grass was
the sun was not too hot, and
i; orc was hut little wind, there strolled
'■neath the lofty elms, or passed lightly
'Plough the bosky shades the form of my
Madeline.
This lady was not, in very truth, mv
Madeline. She had never given herself
to me, nor had I, in any way, acquired
1 >nt as 1 considered
pos.-imi of her.
'•

at

y.aml

her possession the only sufficient reason
tor the continuance of my existence, 1
eahed her, m my reveries, mine. I would
not have been obliged to confine the use
of this possessive pronoun to my reveries
had 1 confessed the state of my feelings
to the lady.
But tlds was an unusually difficult
thing to do. Not only did 1 dread, as almost all ho ei sdread, taking a
step which
■■1 mid in an instant
put an end to that

delightful season which may lie termed
Pur ante interrogatory
period ef love, and

which might at the same time terminate
witli the objeet of iiiy passion ; lint I was also dread-

ai! intercom sc or counsel ion

I’ully afraid of John Ilinckman. This gentleman was a good friend of mine, hut it
would have required a bolder man than i
"as at that time to ask him for the
gift of
his niece, who was the head of his household, and, ac cording to his own frequent
statement, the main prop of his declining
'ears.
Had Madeline acquiesced m my
general views on the subject, 1 might
inn e felt encouraged to open the matter
i" Mr. ilinckman; but, as i said
before, I
had never asked her w hether or not she
would be mine. 1 thought of these things
at all hours of the
day and night, particularly the latter.
I was lying awake one night, in the
neat lied in my spacious chamber, when,
i>y the dim iiglit of the new moon, which
partially tilled the room, I saw John
Hincktnan standing by a large chair near
the door. 1 was very much surprised at
this lbr two reasons.
In the first place,
my host had never before come into my
room; and in the second place, lie had
gone limn borne that morning, and had not
expected to red urn for several days. It
was lm this reason that I had been able
that evening to sir much later than usual
with Madeline mi the moonlit porch. The
figure was certainly that of John Hinckiii,in in Ins
ordinary dress, hut there was

\ igueness and indistinctness about it
which presently assured me it was a
glmst. Had tiie good old man been murdered ! and had his spirit come to tell
me of the deed, and to confide to me the
protection of his dear-'! My heart fluttered at what I was about to'think, but
at this instant the figure
spoke. “Do you
know ," he said, with a countenance that
indicated anxiety, ‘if Mr. Ilinckman will
a

to-night t"
I thought it necessary to maintain
calm exterior, and I answered,
return

a

•We do not expect him.’
•I am glad of that,’said lie, sinking into the chair by which lie stood.
‘During
the two vears and a half that 1 have in
habited ibis house that man has never
been away for a single, night.
You can’t
imagine the relief it gives me.’
As lie spoke he stretched out his legs,
and leaned back in Hie chair.
His form
became less vague, and tin* colors of his

garments

more

distinct

and

evident,

while an expression ot gratified relief succeed to the anxiety of his countenance.
‘1'wo years and a half!’ I exclaimed, T
do not understand you.’
•ii is lullv that length <>t time, saiu the
ghost, ‘since 1 lust came here. Mine is
not an ordinary ease.
But Before 1 say

anything more about it, let me ask you
again if you are sure Mr. llinekman will
not return to-night.’
•i am as sure of it as I can be of anything,’ I answered. ‘He left to-day for
Bristol, gftll miles away.’
‘Then I will go on.' said ttie ghost,
‘for I am glad to have the opportunity of
talking to some one who will listen to
me ; but if John llinekman should come
in and eateli me here, 1 should be frightened out of my wits.’
‘This is all very strange,’ I said, greatly puzzled by what I had heard. ‘Are
you the ghost of Mr. llinekman ?’

This

bold question, but my
mind was so full of other emotions that
there seemed to be no room for that of
fear.
‘Yes, I am his ghost,’ my companion
replied, ‘and yet I have no right to lie.
And tliis is what makes me so uneasy,
and so much afraid of him. It is a strange
story, and, I truly believe, without precedent.
Two years and a half ago, John
llinekman was dangerously ill in this
very room. At one time he was so far
gone that he was re dly believed to be
dead. It was in consequence of too precipitate a report in regard to this matter
that I was, at that time, appointed to be
his ghost. Imagine my surprise and horror, sir, when, after I had accepted the
position and resumed its responsibilities,
that old man revived, became convalescent, and eventually regained iiis usual
health. My situation was now one of
extreme delicacy and embarrassment.
I
had no power to return to my original
unembodiment, and 1 had no right to be
the ghost of a man who was not dead. I
was advised by my friends to quietly
maintain my position, and was assured
that, as John llinekman was an elderly
man, it could not he long before I could
rightfully assume tlie position for which
I had been selected.
But I tell you, sir,’
he continued with animation, ‘the old
fellow seems as vigorous as ever, and I
have no idea how much longer this annoying state of things will continue. I
spend my time in trying to keep out of
this old man’s way. 1 must not leave
this house, and he seems to follow mo
everywhere. 1 tel! you, sir. he haunts
me.’
•That is truly a queer state of tilings,’
I remarked.
‘But why are you afraid of
him i He couldn’t hurt you.’
‘Of course he couldn’t,’ said the ghost.
‘But his very presence is a shock and
terror to me.
Imagine, sir, how you
would feel if my case were yours.’
was

a

I could not imagine such a thing at all,
simply shuddered.
‘And if one must be a wrongful ghost
at all,’the apparition continued, ‘it would
be much pleasanter to he the ghost of
I

man other than John Hinckman.
There is in him an irascibility of temper
accompanied by a facility of invective,
which is seldom met with. And what
would happen if he were to see me, and
tiud out, as 1 am sure he would, how
long and why I had inhabited bis house,
1 can scarcely conceive. I have seen him
in his bursts of passion ; and, although
he did not hurt the people he stormed at
any more than he would hurt me, they
seemed to shrink before him.’
All this 1 knew to be very true.
Had
it not been for this peculiarity of .Mr.
Ilinchman, 1 might have been more willing to talk to him about his neiee.
■1 feel sorry for you,' 1 said, for I really began to have a sympathetic feeling
toward thisunfortunate apparition. ‘Your
case Is indeed a hard one
It reminds
me of those persons who have had doubles, and I suppose a man would often lie
very angry indeed when he found that
there was another being who was personating himself.
‘Oh ! the eases are not similar at all,’
said the ghost. ‘A double or doppleganger lives on the earth with a man;
and, being exactly like him, he makes all
sorts of trouble ol course.
It is very different with me.
1 am not here to live
with Mr. Hinckman.
I am here to take
his place.
Now, it would make John
Hinckman very angry if he knew that.
1 >on’t you know it would ?’
I assented promptly.
'Now that lie is away I can be easy
for a little while,’ continued the ghost ;
‘and 1 am so glad of having an opportunity of talking to you. I have frequently come into your room and w atched you while you slept, but did not dare
to speak to you fur fear that if y ou talked
with me Mr. Hinckman would hear you,
and come into the room to know w hy you
some

were

talking

to

yourself.’

•Hut would he not hear you !" I asked
•Oh, no!’said the other; •there are
times when anyone may see me, but no
one hears me except the person to whom
I address myself.’
•Hut why did you wish to speak to
met’ 1 asked.

•Heeause,' replied
occasionally to talk
pecially to some one

the ghost,
I like
to people, and eslike yourself, whose

mind is so troubled and perturbed that
are not likely to he frightened by a
visit from one of us.
Hut I particularly
wanted to ask you to do me a favor.
There is every probability, so far as 1
can see, that John Hinckman will live a

you

long time, and my situation is becoming
insupportable. My great object at present is to get myself transferred, and I
think that you may, perhaps, be of use

me.’
•Transferred'.’ I exclaimed, ‘what do
you mean by that ?’
•What 1 mean.' said the other, ‘is this.
Now that I have started on my career I
have got to be the ghost of somebody,
and i want to be the ghost of a man w ho
is really dead.'
to
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enough,’ I said. ‘Opportunities
continually occur.’

easy
must

•Not at all! not

at all!’ said my com-You have no idea what
a rush and pressure there is for situations of this kiiid.
Whenever a vacancy occurs, it I may express myself in
that way, there are crowds of applicants
for the ghostship.'
‘1 had tio idea that such a state of

panion quickly.

things existed,’

1 said, becoming
the matter.
‘There

quite
ought

interested in
to be some regular system, or order ot
precedence, by which you could all take
your turns, like customers in a barber’s

shop.’
•Oh, dear,

mat would never do at all!’
said the other. ‘Some of us would have
to wait forever.
There is always a great
rush whenever a good ghostship offers itself— while, as you know, there are some
positions that no one would care for.
And it was in consequence of my being
in too great a hurry on an occasion of
the kind that 1 got myself into my pres-

the ghost not a dozen feet away from us.
He was sitting ou a railing of the porch,
one leg thrown up before him, the other
dangling down as he leaned against a
post. He was behind Madeline, but almost in front of me, as I sat facing the
lady. It was fortunate that Madeline
was looking out over the landscape, for I
must have appeared very much startled.
The ghost had told me that he would see
me some time this night, hut I did not
think h
would make his appearance
when 1 was in the company ot Madeline.
If she should see the spirit of her uncle I
could not answer tor the consequences.
1 made no exclamation, but the ghost
evidently saw that 1 was troubled.
‘Don’t he afraid,’ he said : ‘I shall not
let her see me, and she cannot hear me
speak unless I address myself to her,
which 1 do not intend to do.’
I suppose I looked grateful.
‘So you need not trouble yourself about
that,’ the ghost continued, ‘hut it seems
to me that you are not getting along
If 1 were
very well with your affair.
you, I should speak out without waiting
any longer. You tire not likely to he
interrupted, and, so far as I can judge,
the lady seems disposed to listen to you
favorably—that is if she ever intends to
do so.
There is no knowing when John
llinckman will go away again ; certainly
not this summer.
If I were in your
place 1 should never dare to make love
to Hinckman’s niece if he were anywhere
about the place. If he should catch
anyone olfering himself to Miss Madeline,
he would be a terrible man to encounter.’
1 agreed perfectly to all this.
‘1 cannot bear to think of him!' I ejaculated aloud.
‘Think of whom V asked Madeline,
turning quickly towards me.
Here was an awkward situation. The
long speech of the ghost, to which
Madeline paid no attention, but which I
heard
with perfect distinctness, had
made me forget myself.
It was necessary to explain quickly,
of course it would not do to admit that
it was of her dear uncle that 1 was
speaking, and so I mentioned hastily the
first name that I thought of.
•Mr. Yilars’, I said.
'This statement was entirely correct;
for I never could hear to think of Mr.

Yilars, who was a gentleman
various times, paid much

who had at
attention to

Madeline.
It is wrong for you to speak in that
way of Mr. Yilars’, she said. ‘He is a
remarkably well educated and sensible
young man, and has very pleasant manners.
He expects to be elected to the
legislature this fall, and I should not he
surprised if he made his mark. He will
do well in a legislative body for whenever Mr. Yilars has anything to say he
knows just how and when to say it.’
This was spoken very quietly, and
w ithout
any show of resentment, which
was
all very natural, for if Madeline
thought at all favorably of me she could
not feel displeased that I should have
disagreeable emotions in regard to a
possible rivai. ’The concluding words
contained a hint which I was not slow
to understand.
1 felt very sure that if
Mr. Yilars were in my present position
he would speak quickly enough.
•I know it is wrong to have such ideas
about a person,’ 1 said, ‘hut I cannot
help it.’
I lie lady did not elude me, and alter
this she seemed even in a softer mood.
As for me, 1 felt considerably annoyed,
lor I had not wished to admit that any
thought of Mr. Yilars had ever occupied
my mind.
•You should not speak aloud that way,’
said the ghost, ‘or you may get yourself
into trouble.
1 want to see everything
go well with you, because tlien you may
lie disposed to help me, especially if 1
should chance to he of any assistance to
you, which I hope 1 shall he.’
I longed to tell him that there was no
w ay in w hich lie could
help me so much
as iiy taking his instant departure.
To
make love to a young lady with a ghost
sitting on a railing near by, and that
ghost the apparition of a much dreaded
uncle, the very idea of whom in such a
position and at such a time made me
tremble, was a difficult, it not an impossible tiling to do: hut I forbore to
speak, although 1 may have looked my

disagreeable predicament, and I have
thought that it might ho possible that
you would help me out of it. You might
know of a case where an opportunity for mind.
a ghostship was not generally expected,
■1 suppose,’ continued the ghost, ‘that
but which might present itself at any you have not heard anything that might
moment.
If you would give me a short
tie of advantage to me.
Of course, I am
notice, I know I could arrange for a very anxious to hear: but if you have
transfer.’
anything to tell me 1 can wait until you
‘What do you mean f I exclaimed. ‘Do are alum:. I will come to you to-night
you want me to commit suicide ? Or to in your room, or I will stay here until
undertake a murder for your benefit f
the lady goes away.
'You need not stay here,' I said ; •!
‘Oh, no, no, no!' said the other, with a
vapory smile. ‘1 mean nothing of that have nothing at all to say to you.’
kind. To be sure, there are lovers who
Madeline sprang to her feet; her face
are watched with considerable interest,
Unshed and her eyes ablaze.
such persons having been known, in mo‘Wait here I' she cried.
‘What do you
ments of depression, to offer very desirsuppose 1 am waiting for ?
Nothing to
able ghostships; but 1 did not think of say to me, indeed !—d should think so !
anything of that kind in connection with What would you have to say to me f
you. You are the only person I eared to
‘Madeline,’ 1 exclaimed, stepping
speak to, and 1 hoped you might give me towards her, Met me explain.’
ent

information that would lie of use :
and, in return, 1 shall lie very glad to
help you in your love affair.
‘You seem to know that I have such an
affair,’ 1 said.
‘Oh, yes!’ replied the other, with a little yawn ; ‘I could not be here so much
as 1 have been without knowing all about
that.’
There was something horrible in the
idea of Madeline and myself having been
watched by a ghost, even, perhaps, when
we wandered together in the most delightful and bosky places, lint, then,
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and 1 could not have the objections to
him which would ordinarily arise in regard to beings of his class.
‘1 must go now,’said the ghost, rising;
‘but I will see you somewhere tomorrow
night. And remember- you help me and
I'll help you.’
1 had doubts the next morning as to
the propriety of telling Madeline anything about this interview, and soon convinced myself that I must keep silent on
the subject.
If she knew there was a
ghost about the house she would probably leave the place instantly. I did not
mention the matter, and so regulated my
demeanor that I am quite sure that Madeline never suspected what had taken
place. For some time 1 had wished that
Mr. liinckman would absent himself for
a day at least from the premises.
In
such case 1 thought 1 might more easily
nerve myself up to the point of speaking
to Madeline on the subject of our future
collateral existence; and, now that the
opportunity for such speech had really
occurred, I did not feel ready to avail
myself of it. What would become of me
if she refused me f
I had

lint she had gone.
Here w as the end of the world for me.
1 turned tieroely to the ghost.
■\\ retched existence !' 1 cried.
You
have ruined everything.
You have
blackened my wholo life. Had it not
been for you-’
Hut here my voice faltered. I could

say no more.
‘You wrong me,’ said the ghost.
'1
have not injured you. I have tried only
to encourage and assist you, and it is
your own folly that you have done this
mischief.
Hut do not despair. Such
mistakes as these can lie explained.
Keep up a brave heart. Good bye.
And he vanished from the railing like

bursting soap bubble.
1 went gloomily to bed, but 1 saw no
apparitions that night except those of
despair and misery, which my wretched
The words I had
thoughts called up.
a

uttered sounded to Madeline like the
basest insult. Of course, there was only
one interpretation she could put upon
them.

explaining my ejaculations, that
impossible. I thought the matter
over and over again as I
lay awake that
night, and I determined that 1 would
As to

was

never

tell Madeline the facts of the

case.

It would tie tietter forme to suffer all my
life than for her to know that the ghost
of her uncle haunted the house.
Mr.
Ilinckman was away, and if she knew of
his ghost she could not be made to believe that he was uot dead. She might
not survive the shock.
No, my lieart
could bleed, but I would never tell her.
The next day was fine, neither too cold
or too warm; the breezes were gentle,
and nature smiled.
But there were no

walks

or

rides with Madeline.

She

seem-

idea, however, that the lady ed to be much engaged during the day,
thought that if I was going to speak at and I saw but little of her. Wnen we
all this was tho time.
She must have met at meals she was polite, but very
known that certain sentiments were quiet and reserved. She had evidently
atloat within me, and she was not un- determined on a course of conduct, and
reasonable in her wish to see the matter had resolved to assume that, although 1
settled one way or the other. But 1 did had been very rude to her, she did not
not feel like taking a bold step in the understand the import of my words,
it
dark. If she wished me to ask her to would lie quite proper of course, for her
give herself to me she ought to otter me not to know what 1 meant by my expressome reason to suppose that she would
sion of the night before.
make the gift. If I saw no probability of
I was downcast and wretched, and said
such generosity I would prefer that things but little, and the only bright streak
should remain as they were.
across the horizon of my woe was the fact
That evening I was sitting with Made- that she did not appear to be happy, alline in the moonlit porch. It was nearly though she affected an air of unconcern.
10 o’clock, aud ever since supper time 1 Tlie moonlit porch was deserted that
had been working myself up to the point evening, but wandering about the house
of making an avowal of my sentiments. I found Madeline in the library alone.
I had not positively determined to do She was reading but I went in and sat
this, but wished gradually to reach the near her. I felt that, though I could not
proper point when, if the prospect looked do so fully, I must in a measure explain
bright, I might speak. My companion my conduct of the night before. She
appeared to understand the situation—at listened quietly to a somewhat labored
least I imagined that the nearer I came apology 1 made for the words I used.
to a proposal the more she seemed to ex‘1 have not the slightest idea what you
pect it. It was certainly a very critical meant,’ she said, ‘but you were very
and important epoch in my life. If I rude.’
1 earnestly disclaimed my intention of
spoke I should make myself happy or
miserable forever, and if 1 did not speak rudeness, and assured her with a warmth
I had every reason to believe that the of speech that must have made some
lady would not give me another chance impression upon her, that rudeness to her
to do so.
would be an action impossible to me. 1
Sitting thus with Madeline, talking a said a great deal upon the subject, and
little and thinking very hard over these implored her to believe that if it were not
momentous matters, I looked up and saw for a certain obstacle I could speak to her
an
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o plainly that she would understand
everything.
She was silent for a time, and then she
saiil rather more kindly, 1 thought, than
she had spoken before :

‘Is that obstacle in any way connected
with my uncle f”
‘Yes,’ I answered, after a little hesitation ; it is, in a measure connected with
him.’
She made no answer to this, and sat
looking at her book, but not reading.
From the expression of her face I thought
she was somewhat softoued toward mo.
She knew her uncle as well as I did, and
she may have been thinking that if he
was the
obstacle that prevented my
speaking (and there were many ways in
which he might be that obstacle) my position would be such a hard one that it
would excuse some rudeness of speech
and eccentricity of manner. 1 saw too
that the warmth of my partial explanation had had some effect on her, and I
began to believe that it would be a good
thing for me to speak my mind without
delay. No matter how she should receive
my proposition, my relation with her
could not be worse than it had been the
previous night and day, and there was
something in her face which encouraged
me to hope that she might forget
my
foolish explanations of the evening before if I began to tell her my tale of love.
1 drew my chair a little nearer to her,
and as I did so the ghost burst into the
room from the door way behind her.
I
say burst, although no door tlew open,
and he made no noise. He was wildly
excited, and waved his arms about his
head.
The moment I saw him my heart fell
within me. With the entrance of that
impertinent apparition every hope fled
from me. 1 could not speak while he was
in the room.
I must, have turned pale, and I gazed
steadfastly at the ghost almost without
seeing Madeline who sat between us.
‘l)o you know,’ he cried, ‘that John
llinckman is coming up the hill ? He will
be here in Id minutes, and if you are doing anything in the way of love making
you had better hurry it up. Hut this is
not what I came to tell you. 1 have glorious news!
I am at last transferred !
Not 40 minutes ago a Russian nobleman
was murdered by the Nihilists.
Nobody
ever thought of him in connection with
an immediate ghostship.
My friends instantly applied for the situation for me,
and obtained my transfer. I am off before that horrid llinckman comes i p the
hill. The moment I reach my new position 1 shall put off this hated semblance.
Hood by. You can’t imagine how glad 1
a.n to be at last the real ghost of some-

body.’
‘Oil!’I cried, rising to my feet and
stretching out my arms in utter wretch
edness, ‘I would to Heaven you were
mine !’
•1 am yours,’ said Madeline, raising
to me her tearful eyes.
Grant

as

a

Soldier.

From an anecdotal and reminiscent article by
General Adam Badcau, on the characteristics
of Grant as a soldier, in tbe May Century
Magazine we quote tbe following: “At the
close of the war, the man who had led the
victorious armies was not forty-three years of
He had not changed in any essential
qualities from the captain in Mexico or the
merchant in Galena. The daring amt resource
that he showed at Done I son and Vicksburg had
been foreshadowed at Panama and Garita San
Cosine; the persistency before Richmond was
the development of the same trait which led
him to seek subsistence in various occupations,
and follow fortune long deferred through many
unsuccessful years. Developed by experience,
taught by circumstance, learning from all he
saw and even more from what he did, as few
have ever been developed or taught, or have
learned, he, nevertheless, maintained the selfsame personality through it all. The characteristics of the man were exactly those he manifested as a soldier—directness and steadiness
of purpose, clearness and certainty of judgment, self-reliance and immutable determination.
“Grant’s genius, too, was always ready; it
was always brightest in
an emergency.
All
bis faculties were sharpened in battle; the man
who to some see fifed dull, or even slow, was
then prompt and decided.
When the circumstances were once presented to him, he was
never
long in determining, lie seemed to
have a faculty of penetrating at once to the
heart of things. He saw what was the point
to strike, or the thing to do, and he never
wavered in his judgment afterward, unless, of
Then he
course, under new contingencies.
had no false pride of opinion, no hesitation in
what
he
had
but.
if
the cirundoing
ordered;
cumstances remained the same, he never doubled his own judgment.
I asked him once how
he could be so calm in terrible emergent ies,
after giving an order for a corps to go into
battle, or directing some intricate mameuvn
He replied that he had done his best and could
do no better; others might have ordered more
wisely or decided more fortunately, but he was
conscious that he had done what he could, and
he gave himself no anxiety about the judgment
of the decision.
Of course he was
anxious about the accomplishment of his plan-,
hut never as to whether he ought to have
attempted them. So, on the night of the battle
of the Wilderness, when the right of his army
had been broken and turned, after he had
given his orders for new dispositions, he went
to hi" tent and slept calmly till morning.
Not that he was indifferent to human life or
human suffering.
1 have been with him when
he left a hurdle race, unwilling to see men
risk their necks needlessly; and he came away
from one of Blondiu’s exhibitions at Niagara,
angry and nervous at the sight of one poor
wretch in gaudy clothes crossing the whirlpool
on
a
wire.
But he could subordinate such
sensations when necessity required it.
lie
risked ids lib and was ready to sacrifice it.
for his country; and he was' ready, if need
‘•aim*, to sacrifice his country-men, for he knew
that they had to make the offering.
“It was undoubtedly as a tighter rather than
a inauceuvrer that Grant distinguished himself.
He was ready with resource and prompt in
decision at Belmont and Donels »n, but it was
the invincible determination at both these places
as well as at Shiloh that won.
As with men,
age.
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Mystery

A

Solved.

The

CONFESSION OF A DYING SAILOR THAT KILLED AND ROBBED CAPT. COLVOCORESES AT
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. ONE OF THE TERRIBLE
CRIMES THAT REMAINED A MYSTERY FOR
MANY YEARS, ETC.

The deathbed confession of Baldwin Jansen,
Danish sailor, who died off’ Honolulu in January, has unravelled the mystery of a murder

He had over a quarter of a
million dollars insurance on his life and the
theory was vainly advanced by interested insurance companies that he committed suicide.
Capt. Donaldson arrived at Bridgeport Friday
with the stolen ring and the story of the murder, as confessed by Jansen in his last hours.
The events leading up to the crime are briefly
these:
THE MURDER IN 1873.
Capt. G. M. Colvocoreses lived In a handsome residence in Litchfield, Conn.
He was a
Greek, was rich, and travelled constantly between Litchfield and New York.
He had a
great aversion to railroads and always went to
and from the city by the Bridgeport boat. He
had a peculiar bitch in his gait, the result of
having his heels cut off early in life as a punishment for some misdemeanor perpetrated in
Greece. Another story is that he had been
hamstrung in an affair in Calcutta. His life
was injured for $275,000.
He usually carried a
small hand-tuu, ami ou the night of the murder,
in 1873. as was afterwards proved, this bag was
filled with bonds. Capt. Colvocoreses arrived
in Bridgeport from Litchfield late in the afternoon of the fatal day and proceeded to his hotel. He would not permit his bag to be checked or allow it to be left iu the office, but carried
it into the dining-room, and while eating supAt 10:30 at night
per held it between his feet.
he started to walk to the steamboat dock, stopping at Mayne’s drug store, on M tin street, to
buy a cigar. He proceeded down Main street
and turned into Clinton. Fifteen minutes later
a shot was heard by Officer Bailey.
He ran
down Clinton street and found Capt. Colvocoreses gasping his last.
His coat and shirt
were on tire.
Beside him lay his sword-cane
broken in two. Across the street 00 feet from
him under a plank, was found an old horse
pistol, and further on a paper containing bullets and some powder.
At 11 o’clock the
Bridgeport boat started. After she had gone
the captain's hand-bag was found under a
freight car between Clinton street and the
steamboat dock. The bag was cut open and
the bonds gone. It was proved later on that
the bonds were Rochester water bonds and
railroad bonds.
Shortly after midnight a three-masted schooner sailed out of the harbor.
Police Capt. Hylands and detective Taylor suspected that the
murderer might be aboard, so they chartered
the steam lug Kate Miller, Capt. Hay>e, and set
chase. They overhauled her oft* Pentield Reef
light, and the pistol was shown the captain of
the schooner for identification.
He failed to
recognize it as belonging to any of his crew.
The schooner was searched but not hiug warranted the officers in detaining any of the crew.
The passengers of the Bridgeport boat were
closely watched upon their arrival in New York
without result. The coroner’s jury brought in
a verdict that the deceased came to his death
from causes unknown.
Inmates of the house in front of which the
shooting was done testified that after the >hot
was tired “a rushing sound was heard as if
smile one had dashed through the door
yard."
Mrs. Alexander, who lived in the old Stanley
house, near the scene of the murder, was
shadowed for a long time. She is now serving
out a life sentence in state prison for murdering
“Stuttering Jack" for the purpose of selling hi*
body to the Yale medical school.
m* insurance companies
put 111 the claim
that the captain had killed himself, and a long
coutrovers) ensued between the heirs and the
companies. Dr. Hubbard testified that it would
be impossible for a man to shoot himself
through the heart and then fling the pistol fiO
feet and cause it t<> lodge under the opposite
end of a plank, as in this ease.
I’inkertou’detectives were called upoutoproxe the fact of
a suicide, which they were unable to do. and in
the end tin- insurance companies paid 50 cents
on the dollar.
One company, however, paid in
full.
gone.

CONFESSION'

OF A

MlRDERER.

Baldwin .Jansen’s dying statement now clears
the unsolved portions of the my slery. Jansen
was a sailor
often in port at Bridgeport, and
he and other sailors had often seen l apt.
( olvocoreses on nis way to the 11 o’clock p. m.
Bridgeport boat. They knew him by his
peculiar gait, and told sailor varus about bis
tendon Arehiilos. Jansen had'heard that Colvocoreses carried money in his handbag, and
determined to rob him. He did not mean to
kill him, but carried the old pistol in ease he
should need it. On th“ fatal night lie saw the
captain coming out of Mayne's drug store with
the lighted cigar.
He followed him to the
lonely portion of Clinton street, ran up nimbi)
behind him and seized the coveted bag. Capt*.
('olvocoreses turned and struck Jansen with
his sword cane, and Jansen tried to wrench tie
hag :tw;i), but ('olvocoreses being a large man
retained bis clutch. The blows from the earnfell last until it was broken, and Jansen, fearing ('olvocoreses would thrust him with tin
protruding sword point, drew hi- pistol and
tired.
('olvocoreses dropped.
Jansen ran
across the street, dropped the pistol and bullets
where they were found, cut open the bag with
bis sheath knife. Hung the :*ag under 1 In* ear.
and escaped Upon the schooner in the harbor.
In wrenching the bag from C'olw>eore-es Inforced tiie captain's seal ring from his hand.
This he thrust into his pocket.
Fearing detection from the officers who boarded tin* sciioon. i.
he threw tin.* bonds overboard. The ring In
secreted in one of the schooner's '-knee*'timbers and covered with oakum and ni’eb.
Afterwards he gave it to Capt. Donaldson, and
the captain will shortly return from Fort land
to look up the heirs of the murdered man and
restore the
ing.
Tin- Creek initials ‘‘Camilla Mu Ivappa” (C.
M. C.) are engraved in the cornelian, which i.set in heavy gold.
Capt. Donaldson said that Jansen shipped
with him about five years ago when he was in
the Bomba) trade. Two years ago in- took
command of a new ship in Sail Francisco, taking Jansen and several of bis old L*rew with

him.
died last January after leaving Honoburied at sea*. He was sick se\< ral days and sent for the captain to come to the
forecast le, say iug, “that In* had something on
bis mind,” and with a sailor's superstition waunable to die without, confessing lii> crime.
Capt. Donaldson said Jansen had never succeeded in anything be had undertaken since tile
murder. He felt like the Wandering Jew—a
ruthless Nemesis followed him, and In* urged
the captain to return the ring to the heirs,
lie
dwelt upon the loss of the bonds (which agrees
the
with
fact that the bonds bad never collie to
light) and felt satisfied that even had lie retained them he would have been further cursed.
His confession seemed to ease his last hours.
Jansen

lulu and

was

II

tremendous advantages, but courage outIn battle, as in
weighs them all.
strategical movements. Grant always meant to
take tiie initiative; be always advanced, was
always the aggressor, always sought to force
his plans upon the enemy ; and if by any chance
or circumstance theeuemy attacked, his method
of defense was au attack elsewhere.
At Donelson, as we have seen, when his troops were
pushed back on the right he assaulted on the
left; and this was only one instance out of a
hundred. This, too, not only because In* was
the invader, or hec.iuse his forces were numerically stronger, hut because it was his nature in
war to as
In the Vicksburg campaign his
army was .mailer than Pemberton’s; yet he
was the aggressor.
In the operations about
Iuka his position was a defensive oue, but he
attacked the enemy all the same. It was his
idea of war to attack incessantly and advance
invariably, and thus to make the'operations of
the enemy a part and parcel of his own.”
arc*

Dunlap’s

“Champion”

Stylograpliic

Fen.

...

Born

an

Actor.

One of the characters in the play of “Dora”
which was presented at the Opera House last
night by the Star Dramatic Company, is little
Willie. As there is not such a person in tin;
company, a four years old Bangor hoy was engaged for the occasion. The little fellow was
not taught any lines, but, although it was his
first appearance on the stage, he was determined to be heard as well as seen. William Allen,
one of the characters in the cast, looks at little
Willie and pathetically says:
“Poor boy, your father is dead.” The little
Bangor boy knew this was not true, and looking up at the actor said :
“No he aiut either; (pointiug to the audience) he is down there, and mother is over on
that side.”
This reply sort of “broke up” the actor and
convulsed the audience.
Later on tbe young actor was told that if he
would be a good boy he should have a new suit
of clothes.
“Don’t want any,” was the young hopeful’s
reply, “I have got some new clothes at home.”
It is sufficient to say that the little chap was
the cause of several laughs not in the program.
He is evidently born for an actor and will be
the future genius of the stage.
[Bangor Commercial.
Colby’s

Witty “Professor.”

“Prof.” Osborne, the most indispeusable if
the most important mail connected with the
college, has long been noted for his ready wit.
He is the character of the town, and it is not
uncommon to see his name in the newspapers
connected with many a bright remark. It will
perhaps be remembered that Harper’s Magazine some time ago quoted him a* tclliug a student, who asked him what he iuteuded to do in
the bad place when he got there,
’Spects to
wait on the students same as I does here.” The
force of the “Professor’s” wit does not by any
means diminish as his gray hairs increase, and
he last week got the better of a verdant Freshmau much to the amusement of his fellow students. He was burning tbe grass on tbe lawn
in front of the college buildings, when the
Freshman came along and with an overbearing
air said, “Why, Sam, if you don’t stop burning
the grass the lawn will be all black just like
you.” “I)atG all right,” said tbe jauitor, “it’ll
soon grow up
an’ be green jus like you.”
fWaterville Sentinel.

readers have ever used a Stylographic Fen, they know something of the convenience attending its use, and if the\ never
have Used one they should try the experiment,
and if they get the best and latest improvement,
they will never use any other Fen. We are advised that Mr. L. E. Dunlap, of Boston, has recently invented and patented Nov. IS:li. 1>S4.
an improvement which he justly styles
the
“Champion” Stylograpliic Fen; the improvement being a compound spiral spring formed
from a tube of hard rubber, while other Stylographic Fens, have line gold wire or metallicsprings which soon rot and corrode. This newly invented Fen contains several other improvements, and is eudorsed unanimously by
the trade as giving perfect satisfaction to their
customers.
In order to successfully introduce
to the public this new and valuable Fen. the
manufacturers (Dunlap Stylograpliic Co.,) 2tM>
Washington Street, Boston, Mass., offer (tor a
short time only) to send by return mail to any
address in the C. S., a Champion Fen,t> months
supply of ink, and a beautiful gold mounted
pencil, on receipt of the price of a Fen which i$2.00 each for plain, and $2 f>() each for gold
mounted. The Champion lVn is the same in
style and finish as Feus sold everywhere at
$3.50 and $4.00 each.
If any of

our

every one must look for himself, and
efforts may be aided by the advice of

matters

his

own

doctors.

of the most certain facts
established is that cholera has a tendency to
rage in quarters where the greatest filth pre-

Again,

one

vails.

It is true, he says, that “quarantine and
cordons may prevent a certain quantity of the
germs of cholera from entering a country,” but
“too much is not to be expected from these
measures.”

not

Brooksville on the West and Sedgwick on the
East, now known as Walker’s Pond, formerly

Gray’s Pond, and by the Indians as Winneway,
and which hv interpretation is the Beautiful
Water Place, is somewhat over two miles in
length by about three fourths of a mile in
breadth and of an average depth of twelve feet.
The waters, clear as crystal, are cool and limpid,
abounding in fish of many kinds, and of old in
countless flocks of ducks, wild geese and other
water fowl that bred upon its grassy and flower
decked banks. Near the outlet, which is the
southern branch of the Bagaduce river, was

flourishing Indian village of the TarraThe fertile soil produced an abundant
supply of maize and beans, the neighboring
once a

tiues.

woods abounded in moose, deer, bear and other
game, making this
a veritable paradis

Years*

Experience.

Skowiiegan, Me., Dec. ID, 1884.

1 have used Bradley’s Phosphate for fifteen years
I have also, at different limes,
with good results
used all the various brands of fertilizers offen d in
the market; none have ever given me as good results as Bradley’s, and I shall continue to use it as
long as it does for me what it has done in the past.
in 1884 I planted one and one eighth acres of
sweet corn; the land was well manured with common stable manure, and 1 used 500 pounds of
Bradley’s Phosphate. My crop was four thousand
pounds of sweet corn and three bushels of beans,
—the latter planted where the crows pulled up the
corn.
Horace Beal.

Nothing is easier than fault-finding.

No talno braius, no charade
are
in the grumbling business.
But those who are moved by a genuine desire
to do good have little time for murmuring or

ent,

no

self-denial,

required

to set up

complaint.

a

happy hunting ground and
for the hunters of the tribe.

They enjoyed all the luxuries that savage life
afforded.
The Jesuits had e tablished a mission here
and the natives had embraced the religion of
Home and were its devotees and faithful
followers. The fact that they were Catholicmade them obnoxious to the Puritans of Massachusetts, and in their dealing with the Indians
they did not stop to consider whether they
were guilty or not guilty but
slaughtered indiscriniinatcly friend and foe. Possessed of
this feeling Capt. Cargill did not make any
distinctions or show any mercy. As the story
runs, while cruising in the vicinity of Owl's
head Cargill surprised aud captured a young
San up belonging to this settlement at Winneway, and by the torture of fire prevailed on
him to act

as guide to the
village of his people.
The English landed at Bucks harbor in the
evening, had a four mile march over rocky
hills and through tangled swamps, and arrived

Indian vii luge just at daybreak. To begin bis cruel work he first cut the throat of
Eggemoggin his guide, least he should alarm
at the

people and give them an opportunity to
or perhaps make a successful resistance.
The village was on a nearly level piece of
ground between the pond and it semicircular
his

escape,

range of hills on the west and north. The
Indians had just risen and were preparing the
morning meal. The surprise was complete.
Before they were aware of the approach of a
relentless enemy, the discharge of two hundred
muskets carried death and dismay to even
wigwam. No resistance was made. Cargill
and his men rushed on and with knife anil
bayonet finished what the rifle had failed to do.
Five hundred Indians lay weltering in their
blood.
Not a pale face was hurt.
As tiewhites tell the story, only five escaped in a canoe across to the east side of the
pond and hid
themselves in the almost inaccessible hills—the
French I’riest, an old squaw and three papThe Indians sax that more than litix
poo.-ts.

escaped

joined their friends at Uldtown.
Shadraek Black, <d .Sedgwick, claim-

and

The late

ed that hi> great grand father, who settled Naskeag in 1 TDD was a lieutenant under Cargill ami
who with his knife cut the thioats of
tlefenseiess ones as they piteously lagged

was one

the

for mercy.
When Mr. Oray built th mills at the outlet
of the pond about 175*0 he
employed a mill-

wright

from Massachusetts, who said he r< cognized the place as one where he as a private
took a part in the slaughter.
About 177" a
widow (iriudal settled here and she selecltd

the battle ground as her garden spot.
She mold Indians and was amis Lined tospuin their
bones with her foot and pile them under the
hank until she had a heap as large as a hay >ta« k.
-Many relies are found « v m to this day skeh
toils, stone

heads, hatchets, ele.
Me suppose that this event took
place in 17.V»
as in that
year Cargill was commissioned to kit:,
hum and d« strov the Northern Indians, and it
is recorded that
Cargill "id kill friendly Indians
ami was arrested and kept in prison two year-,

l,ut

no one

ed.

The

arrow

appearing against him was releasof the Indian guide who was
compelled by the torture to betray his ptople
was Kggemoggiu. now applied to that b dy ol
name

between Deer I*l» and Sedgwick. When
lie writer was a small boy he visited the
place in company with Mr. Levi Cray, then a
gentleman ot more than three m-oh- ami ten
years, who showed lis a stone which he *ai<l
water
1

the

was

eorner

stone of the

<

it

In»li«*

chapel.

noted for In r um lianging love for the pale fare ami her equally strong
love of the pale faces firewater. When Den.
Usah. the squaw,

was

(ioldthvvuit ha*l command of Fort Bownall In
was the government"* agent to pay tin- Ind am
W m her jml ly or not w e anheir annuities.
m»t
say, but they bciievt d that the (uncial
eln att d

tin

in

in

the

quantity

good* intend-d tor tie ir

me

and

of

quality

determined

ami

to

this O-ali heeaimawate ami informed <ioldt hwait.
The m\i
lime the Indians came In admitted t a-m to tInFort one a' a tinn- disarming them a* t.n-y
came in.
After all were in. disariinal ami
bound. In- told them that he knew of tln-ir evil

avenged

he

1111 e

n t tons

him.

on

and that

Of

tin- tireal

Spirit

had

t>

o

I’liunderstruck they remainhim in a dream.
ed sib lit for some linn-lull at last v.-ntured to
a>k, **Who speaky"" He ••gain asserted that h
had iiis informal ion from tin* Or. at ■'pint.
They answer* u **<irt*:t! Spirit no speak to pan
It i* Osah who ! as told this." Alter upface.
braiding them for their treachery the (i* ic -mi
1* n
dismissed tin in without punishment.
found poor old <)-;i;i
vellge theinsi lves they

knowing

her weakness t,*r oceupee gave
much she In cam
'lead drunk, lieu lain
in a canoe and set her adrift without sail or
pantile. Alas for O-ah.she died in the canoe.
Mr John Lee happened lo he out Idling near
the lower end of Verona and found ami recog-

and
her
her

so

lit -1

ni/.eu

win

ui

(hi;*

11 ■

>aiu.

\>ri

pu«M

i> all over \v ill you;
unit* down to
my bore and I will bury you.**
Though it wib ilood tide and a strong South
wind blowing when Mr. I,-e returned some
tout miles be'ow,there >li«- was waiiiug lor tier

old

<)sah, it

burial. He gave her a decent burial near the
>bore on the farm now owned and occupied by
Mr. Averill Heath. For her many good deeds
we think ()>ali's name should he perpetuated.
She taught the early settlers the native plants
and their Use. showed them where the best
ti'hiug places wen nursed the little white
babies and made lienelt useful in a hundred
different ways. In return she was always-welcome in the cabins of the whites to a share of
the food and a blanket by the tire. Strong
drink killed tier, as it has many a one since.
HuSKA l>. W AKIWYKLL.

and

Notes.

Blanche Willis Howard’s new* book, “Aulnay Tower,” a romance of the Prussian selge
of Paris, is now ready for publication.
“An Indian Summer” is the title of a new
serial by Mr. W. I). Howells, publication of
which will be begun in the July number of

Harper’s Monthly.
The first volume of General Grant’s book is
written and revised. Only about one hundred
pages are needed to complete the second.
He
ways he has done the entire work of composition and preparing notes.
Kev. J. G. Wood is to contribute to the June
Atlantic an article on “Dime Museums from a
Naturalist’s Point of View.” Harriet Waters
Preston also has

a

discriminating

“Mrs. Oliphant” in the

on

same

critical paper
number.

The

American Journalist for April-May
with “Specimen Bricks from the Rockies.” It pays a merited tribute to the late I.
W. England, publisher of the New York Sun,
and contains the usual amount of interesting
Newspaper Notes. American Journalist Co.,
St. Louis.

opens

Mr. R. II. Stoddard copies, in the New York
.Mail and Express, the charming poem entitled
“The Voices of Spring,” recently republished in
Journal, with the just remark that the author, Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen, “is the most
vigorous writer of verse amoug the womankind
of America.” The poem first appeared in the
the

columns

of the Portland Advertiser.

The May number of the Ladies’ Floral Cabinet is filled as usual with timely articles for the
tl -riculturalist, with numerous illustrations,
while the departments devoted to the fashions,
home decorations and housekeeping always
contain much of interest and practical value.
We can hearlily commend this magazine.
Ladies Floral Cabinet Co., 2*2 Vesey street, New
York.
Peterson’s Magazine for June is out, bright
and attractive as the month whose coming it
heralds. The principal steel engraving is illustrated by one of Frank Lee Benedict’s charming stories, and as usual there is a colored steel
fashion plate. The -\Siory of Louisiana PineLands” is concluded in this number, “The
Motherless Girl” i- continued, and the short
stories are except ionably good. Most of the illustrations—some fifty in number—are devoted
to the fashions, to patterns in embroidery, etc.
A new volume begins with the July number.
Charles J. Peterson, publisher, 300 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia.
The United Service Magazine has followed
example of The Century and will hereafter
be issued oil the first day of the month.
The
United Service sa\.>: “There have never been
the

good reasons why magazines should he issu'd two weeks before the time they bear date.”
The custom originated, we believe, with Harper’s Monthly, years ago, when the means of
any

transportation

were

not

and the idea

so numerous or

speedy

pul the magazine
in the hands of its readers all over the country
at about the sum** time.
It was then transmitted to distant points before supplying places
nearer the office of publication.
With the present facilities there is no longer need fur publishing in advance of the dale.
as

now;

was

to

have received from the publisher, A. W.
Ti Winter street, Boston, a neat little paper covered volume milled the ••Spoilsmens and Tourists Guide Book to the
I). a
\V«-

Robinson,

River Region of Maine.” The book also cona description ot Tim, Seven, Chain, Alder, Mrtalii, Flagstaff, Spectacle, King aud
Bartlett, earning Place aud other ponds,
Kaugeley Lakes and Lake? Megantie. and Spicier
tains

Canada, with hints on camping, routes, hotel?, guides, game and tish laws of Maine, and
much other valuable information, aeeompauied
b\ a new map of the R ngelev Lake and Dead
River region?, 'i bis i? a second edition, revised and eularg- cl, and i? just the thing for the
sportsman or tourist in Maine.
in

The frontispiece ot the Lnited Service M gaziue for May i? a finely executed steel engraved
I ortrait of Hen. Hraul, which is said to be the
best likeness
11.

King

C.

m

great soldier.
•■Something About
Stone concludes his article on

existence of the

contribute?

Five Fork? ; < i n.
"British Military Opt ration? iu the Egyptian
Soudan; Here an eoulimiations of the two
serials, "One of the Duane?” ami "Jack Iiaullaiu”; Part 11 of "To. About aud Across
Madagascara sketch of "( oiumotlore Johu
Barrv. Senior Otli. r of tin F. S. Navy from
articles
17>:F1mi;I,” In the i:ir»■ Admiral Pit
th«‘< ivilS-rv ice and lie- i’hirty Year? War;

on

with shorter pap r?. poem? and sketches, and
die usual well edited departments. 1
U. S
llaun rsly, publi-ln ST") Broadvvav. New York.

Living Age for May hth
contain, .'viinuel .1 >hu?on and hi? Age,
Duai h rlv ; I’he Sun*? Corona, Suu< ISSU, l>y Mr.
Cio?eheli, and Hoid'ii at HraVesehd, Nunteetith
( ''-nturv ; Shake? pea re*? port I alt ore of Women,
( outeinporarv : l ie- Herman Abroad.
and
Ins"), A eh;eo ogi al Fraud? in P ile?tiue, and
An Apped
Men of L i?ure. National; MusT

a-

number? of The

aud lb h

ings without Met nod, and R iniui?cetices of Sir
Herbert Stewart. Blackwood; Irish Loyalty,
and TalmudiProverb?, Spectator. Ponds,
Saturdav Review; The Most powerdid Man in
Persia >t. Jaim ••'? (. t/> tit ; i he Action of very
<»n Liuht, and
The Colors of
Animal?, Nature; At an Eastern Dinner
Partv, Chamber?*: vv.th instalments of "A
House Divi it l Agaiu?t Itself.” and "f ortune's
Wheel,” and pen try.

Minute Particle?
Arctic

Mr. W. D.

How II? i? engaged upon

a

new

Magazine, to follow
"1'he Rise of Nias 1 phalli,” w hich will be finished in the Augu?t number. The publication
of the new storv will be begun possibly during
the autumn, and will he completed in six numbers of the magazine.
It is said to deal with
the fortunes of a country boy in Boston, and
with the perplexities, on his account, of the
minister who ha> ti ied to lie ip him with advice;
and will therefore illustrate phases of one of
the peculiar questions "f Amerieun life. The
serial storv for Phe

c

enturv

situations will be fresh, and the characters ft
larger group than Mr. Howells usually brings
In the minister,
upon the scene of one novel.
The Century will recognize one
subordinate characters of
The Ki>e of

tlie readers of
of the

Silas Lapham.**
have just received from the enterprising
A. ii. Andrews A Co. a most u-efid
little volume suggestively called “Look Within
for Five Thousand Facts That Everybody
Wants to Know.'*
l! contains To pages of condensed information on Mechanics, Statistics,
We

publishers

Mr. Morgan, recently appointed F. S. Consul
General to Melbourne, is a brother-in-law of
the editor of the Charleston, S. (
News and
Courier, and was appointed on the personal
..

solicitation of the latter. The New York Herald having referred to Mr. Morgan, and other
Presidential appointees, as ineligible, the News
and Courier

came

to

Morgan’s defence

as

fol-

:

Mr. Morgan was an acting midshipman for a
year or less in FStlO, resigned the appointment
and entered the Confederate service, but he is
not and was not disqualified by the fourteenth
amendment, which amendment debars from
holding office every person, who, “as an officer
of the United States,” h iving taken “an oath to
support tile constitution of the United States,**
engaged in “insurrection or rebellion against
the same.'” Mr. Morgan was merely an acting
midshipman, and was not an ‘‘officer,” nor did
lie, in any capacity, take an oath to support the
constitution. Such an oath was not required at
the time he was at Annapolis, and was not required, we believe, until tile Naval Academy
was removed to Newport.
Mr. Morgan is not
touched by the amendment, for he was not ati
officer and did not take the oath.
The New York Herald was loaded, however,
and promptly published the following copy of
Morgan’s oath, on tile in the Navy Department

Washington:
I, James M. Morgan, appointed an acting
midshipman in the navy of the United States,
do solemnly swear to bear true alliance to the

at

United
America and to serve them
honestly and faithfully against all their enemies or opposers whomsoeva r. and to observe
and obey the orders of the President of the
United States of America and the orders of the
officers appointed over me, and in all th ugs to
conform myself to the rules and rcgulati* ns
which now are or hereafter may be directed
and to the articles of war which may be enacted by Congress for the better government of
the navy of the United States, and that I will
support the constitution of the United States.
JAMFS MORRIS MORGAN.
Sworn and subscribed before me, a Justice of
the Peace, at Annapolis. Md.,lbis 24ihday of
October, 1860—William glover, Justice of
the Peace.
The Herald thinks it unfortunate that the
question of eligibilty was raised at all. Of
course Mr. Morgan will not be continued by
the Senate.
States

Fifteen

Literary News

of Indians in Brooksville.
As the story
received from three independent sources
and they all agree in essentials, I believe it to
be substantially correct.
That beautiful body of water, between

lows

The May number of the Popular Science
Monthly, contains, among numerous other valuable articles, the fourth part of Dr. Max von
Fettenkofer's important paper on cholera and
its prevention. The chief conclusions reached
by this eminent authority on cholera may be
tlius summarized: Everything which tends to
lower the general health and cause depression,
but especially those conditions which induce
diarrhoea, predisposes to cholera. To these

Eiders.

was

which for 11 years puzzled the Connecticut auIn the fall of 1873 Capt. J. M. Colvocoreses of Litchfield was found dying with a

was

the

cre

thorities.

finger

of

the above title I propose to relate
some of the legends handed down from father
to son, which were current among the old people,and such as have not to my knowledge ever
been in print.
1 will begin with the Massa-

a

bullet through his heart in a public street in
Bridgeport. His satchel, containing valuable
bonds, was missing, and a seal ring from his

Traditions

Under

of

History, Medicine, Astionmny. Finance, Mythology. Education, Mathematics, The Bible,
Politics, Agriculture, Religion, Science, Temperance, Trade, etc., etc., in fact there seems
to be something for everybody and nothing
that some one will not be glad to know. It is
embellished wilh a number o;' colored diagrams
and is by far the must valuable and complete
Poeket Cyclopaedia we have yet seen. It is offered for sale at the exceedingly low price of 15
cents,

for which

sum

in stamps it will be sent
A. II. Andrews &

postpaid by the publishers,
Co., Chicago.

Marion Harland describes a few good and
wholesome “nursery desserts’’ in Babyhood for
May, for mothers who are judicious enough to

give their

littlest ones such instead of rich cakes
and puddings. Win, 1*. Gerhard, C. E., contributes to the same number a practical talk on

“Country Houses and their Surroundings,” exposing the false sense of security in which many
families indulge merely because they “do not
live iu the city*’; were some of his suggestions
heeded disease would make fewer raids in the
nursery. Besides various other important topic- which are treated in this issue, the readers

magazine appear to vie with its editors
in furnishing useful hints. Among the subjects
dealt with in their letters and queries are
“Nicknames,” “A Special Room for the Baby,”
“The Traiuing of Mothers,” “Home-made
Baby-tenders.” “Crying and Sed&tives,” ‘‘Imaginary Fear,” “Jumping in Sleep,” “Feeding
on a Journey.” “Toeing-iu,” “The Shirt of
of the

Nessus,” “Oatmeal-Gruel,” “Early Impressions,” etc., etc. [$L50 a year. New York.]
definite and honorable calling is like the
of Thor, the Thuudcrgod. The tighter
buckle
it, the stronger you grow. Your
you
capacity f«»r labor within human limit- i* in direct. proportion to the streugthof \our purpose.
A

girdle

fBoye&en.

Maine
NEWS

AND

GOSSIP

KNIGHTS

OF

Matters.

The contract for the stone work on the
Brooklyn post office building has been awarded to the Bodwell Granite Company of Hallowell, Maine, at its bid of $94,000.
Mrs. John Nash of Waidoboro, has received
a pension with
arrearages amounting to $2,079,
says the News. Her son Horace was a member of Company A.. gist Me. Regiment aud
was killed at Port Hudson.
It will he a surpri-e to most folks to know
that one Maine mine is even now being worked.
This week the Deer Isle mine ships to New
Jersey a cargo of ore. and has a regular market for all the mine produces.
The C ark's Island Granite Company at St.
George, have secured an extensive contract to
furnish granite for the Emigrant Savings
Bank building. New York city. It is said to
he a $40,000 job, and will give employment to
7') men all summer.
The new hotel on the summit of Green
Mountain is fast nearing completion, aud will
be ready for occupancy June 1st. The house
is owned l>\
the Green Mo iiitaiu Railway
Company and will probably cost about $7oOO.
The Stockholm Evening Journal expresses
much disappointment at the recall of Minister
Thomas from Sweden, and says plainly that
President Cleveland has made a mistake in
displacing a diplomat who will he missed by
all. from the King to the peasant.
The icehouse of the Kenduskeag lee Company. two miles south of Bangor, was discovered to be on tire Fiiday forenoon. The flames
spread rapidh. and the house was entirely destons ot lee ruined. The totroyed, and
tal loss on ice and house is about $12,000.
Insured for $8,000.
File intercollegiate game of base ball at the
State College ground'- Thursday afternoon, resulted a> follows: Bowdoins two in the 1st.
four in the 2d. one in the ;>d. one in the 4th inning: State C ollege, three in tin- 2nd. one in the
oih, two in the Stn and one in the9; h innings.
Mr. Samuel L. Boardman. editor of the
Home Farm, contributes articles on tlie diked
marshes of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
W ashington and Hancock counties in Maine, to
a volume on Tide
Marshes just published by
the Department of Agriculture at Washington.
Mr. Andrew J. Dam. one of the most successful hotel meu in New York, one of the
proprietors of the Astor House. Cnion Square
Hotel and Hotel Dam. who died in New \ ork.
Saturday morning, was born in Maine- a farm-

FROM ALL OVER T1IE STATE.

LABOR ORGANIZATION.

Delegates from the sixteen organizations of
Knights of Labor in Maine, at Auburn. Lewiston, Portland, Rockland, Biddeford, Livermore
Palls. Yinalhaven. Roekport. St. George, Bel-

fast. Camden. Richmond. Keen's Mills in Turner and Hurricane Island met in Portland. Friday. and formed a district assembly for the
State. The following officers were installed
by
the Grand Master Workman of the order. Hon.
Terence V. Powderly of Scranton. Pennsylvania:
Master workman. O. C. Phillips, of Auburn; worthy foreman, W. H. Douglass, of
Lisbon Falls; recording secretary, G. N. McGregor, Rockland; financial secretary, R. A.
Williams, Portland; stati-tician. 1>. W. Smith.
Auburn; judges, R. A. Williams, Portland, C.
S. Emerson, Auburn, and Oliver Oiis, Rockland; judge advocate, G. F. Dunton. Lewi-ton;
clerk of court. F. E. Baker. Richmond: venerable sage. S. W. Syphers, Lewiston.
The assembly will meet in Portland. JunetiGlh.
The published principles of tlie organization
are in substance to promote the
following objects : Better wages and emoluments lor workingmen: the establishment of bureaus of labor
statistics by government; co-operative establishments; reservation of the public lands for
settlers; abrogation of all laws bearing unequally on labor and capital, and the adoption
of measures to provide for the health and
safety of persons engaged in manufacturing,
etc.; weekly payment of employes: giving
laborers a first lien for their wages: abolition
of contract sy stem on national, state and municipal work; substitution of arbitration for

strikes; prohibition
employment of children
under fourteen years in work-hops and mill-;
abolition of contract system in state prisons:
equal pay for equal work for men and women:
reduction of hours of labor to eight hours per
day ; and the abolitiou of banks of issue and the
substitution of legal tender government paper
of

Massachusetts
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widely recoguized, and the present one is
specially important to us in view of the extendCHARLES A. PILSBURY.Editor. ed reports given of the Inspector of Fertilizers
RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor. and of
Experiment Station work, both matters
now occupying attention in Maine in connection
The City and County
Finances.
with the newly established Experiment Station.
When a balance sheet is struck at the close of Elsewhere, in the transactions of the Board, are
the current year it must, if present conditions given the remarks of Dr. Sturtevant upon Excontinue, show a decided improvement in the periment Slatious and the work they should do.
finances of both the city and county. The Jour- Seventy-two different brands of fertilizers have
nal’s ventilation of the manner in which crimi- their composition and valuation given in detail.
nal costs have been multiplied has led to a great Fruit-growers will be interested iu the
experidecrease in the number of arrests and to the ments in the use of special fertilizers for fruit,
taking away of the jurisdiction of the trial jus- and all who have the care of animals will find
tices in Belfast and the establishment of a sal- the reports on
feeding experiments worthy of
aried court. The county is still $10,000 In debt, careful
study. The transactions of the Board at
but it i< encou agtug to know that the greater the winter
meeting are fully reported and inleaks have beeu stopped, and that the County clude J. W. Pierce's
paper on “Water in AgriCommissioners are closely scrutinizing all bills culture,” Dr. J. II. Barnes’ lecture on the “Utilpresented to them with a view to cutting down ization of Sewage," Prof. D. P. Penhallow’s
exorbitant charges. Then, a saving of at least paper on “Diseases of Plants,” lion. J. S. Grin$700 per annum has beeu effected by act of the nell’s discussion of “Some of the Hindrances
Legislature in establishing the salary of the to Successful Farm log;” a paper on “Aborcounty treasurer at $300. The new county at- lion.” by Dr. F. S. Billings, one on “Forest
torney, Mr. R. W. Rogers, has also contributed Tree Plauting.” by A. P. Slade, Mr. T. S.
materially to the county treasury by his prose- Gold's paper on “Pastures and Pasturing,”
cution of liquor sellers, the aggregate of the Mr. W. K. Sessions* on “Short-horned
Cattle,”
are

Republican

Journal

Publishing Co.

fines turned in at the two last terms of court
*

amounting to nearly $2,000.
As to city matters, there will be a saving of !
$1,000 per year under the new contract for the
money.
care of the poor, and as there is
A TIMELY REMINDER.
nothing to call |
for extra expenditures expenses may be kept
Gen. James A. Hall, the Department Com[
mander of the Grand Army of the Republic in
within the usual appropriations. Of the six per
Maine, in his ofii< ial order relative to the observcent, railroad bonds about $100,000come due this |
ance of Memorial Day -ay -:
j
year, and will be met by the issue or sale of 4
“A practice, we are sorry to have noticed, has
[
cent,
thus
grown up, of making the doth day of May a
a
er's son.
bonds,
considerable
per
effecting
lime for merry-making, and for engaging in
Hon. S. C. Hatch, of the Executive Council saving in interest. There is quite a call for
amusements of various kinds.
We can but has just made a visit to the State Reform school.
hope, that while there are individuals who care H says that he found the school in a most pros- these bonds from persons seekiug investments,
not for tii** solemnities of any occasion, vveilperous and satisfactory condition. The number and a gentleman who is in a positiou to know
disposed citizens, who for a moment consider
r boys is now 109. having increased from 92
assures us that our bonds are the best 4
per
what brought Memorial Day into existence, three months
Ft teen letters were found cent,
ago.
bonds In New England. They canuot,
will find something mon* noble than games or in the letter box but none of them
comI
lodged
to
frolic
occupy their minds, while the graves plaints. all the writers seeming web satisfied however, be issued without retiring an equal
j
of six hundred thousand patriot are being viswith their treatment.
amount of the six per cents. An effort will no 1
ited in tenderness, love and gratitude."
Mrs. Ira Hodgdon. of Bath, who was shot
doubt be made, which we hope may prove suc- |
This is a timely suggestion. Thoughtful peo- the c, ii inst.
by her son. died Sunday morning
whether
to
the
Grand
Annv
or
cessful. to refund the $533,400 of (> per cent, !
ple,
belonging
at ci.JO from the effects of the wound in tlie
not. have noticed will) sorrow the growing ten- head.
She was unconscious 4s hours: aged 74.
bonds due in 1898. If this should be accom- !
dency to make the day set apart for a solemn The matricide is m Wiseasset jaii. On receivceremonial an ordinary holiday to be devoted ing the news of his mother's death he com- plished it would result in an aunual saving of
to sports.
It does seem as if the Government
pletely bloke down, uttering the most pitiful $10,000 to $12,000 in interest. The railroad case
we enjoy has cost enough in j atriotic sacrifice,
•Ties and apparently deeply feeling the position
will probably be decided this year, and whichand
blood
to
make
it
worth
our
while
suffering
in which h* was placed.
ever way it
to turn aside for one day to pay a tribute of
goes must help the city finances.
The directors of tin Madison Woolen Comthe memory of tho-e to whom we
gratitude
pany met in Portland on the loth inst. At this The outlook for city and county is thus encourowe so m
It seem- as if some • tibrt .should meeting it was decided to commence on the
aging, and with proper effort in keeping down
l>e made bel
the next Memorial Day to im- new mil! at once, and the contract of
building
there should be at no distant day a !j
press upon the minds of the thoughtless, and was let to Norton ,V Purington. of Waterville. expenses
n taxes.
reduction
‘he
men
who are com- 1 be contract
particularly upon
young
ails for the completion of the
ing upon the stage >f action me duty they owe
stone and brick work on tin- first day of Octoto their country, an i to bring them to a realiz- ber. The new mill s to be l»;o feet in
length
In Behalf of American
Shipping.
ing sen-e of their n spon-ibilities and the debt and f><; feet in width, four stories in height
of gratitude they owe to the men and women with basement ami flat
roof. The mill
gravel
A ship-owners convention was held in Boswho suffered ami died that they might enjoy is to be built of stone and brick.
ton on Tuesday aud Wednesday,
the blessings oi a free government.
May 12lb and
[Boston
Journal.
13th. a report of which is given on the first
Maine Office-Seekers.
GREAT

.-A LI-

OE

MAINE

<■><>!»>

IN NEW

muu

»

as

in »i

Li11' vi

til

mv irs

\i

WHO mi Y ARK ami

n

a h'

good
anticipated. Larg* salt ot Androscoggin goods w re madt at tic- following
prices: Androscoggin lets quarter bleached in.-;
nine quarter 10,C ; igljt quarter 14< ami seven
quarter lie. Brown goods, ten quarter 17e:
nine quarter 14**. and eight quarter li cents.
The eutire sale ol upward* ol i'MMHt cases agTaken all around the
gregated £1.05)1). Is 7.
prices ranged about
per cent, below the current
with i per cent, for other minimum
and 0 per cent, for maximum. It was tin* largest single sale of cotton go.-d- ewrheld in N< w
as was

Ilallowell is to succeed in hi* tight for
dian < ousulship.

print

lo keep up a constant patrol of
liquor infested localities of Portland, ostensibly as sight seeing visitor*, but really in the
capacity of spotters in search of criminating
information against the balm v< mlers. .Should
liquor be ottered them they are to purchase
and a warrant wiil at once* be issued against
are

be ottered

suspicion* places are lo be visited and liquor
called for by the ex-*oidiers, who will, in ease
they succeed in purchasing any, have the
places promptly raided. By this means it is
hoped that a drought of unprecedented severity
will reigu in Portland during the fourth week
WITH

STEAMER

i>v

oup:.

uyue

oi

un*

bers represent all shades of opinion their unanimity iu this direction is significant. At the
meeting on the 13th the memorial was adopted

by

11, after an animated discusPresident Townsend and Col. Edward
llineken spoke in opposition,
favoring a free
ship law. Captain Snow said that he had been
a believer iu free
ships, but after taking part iu
the many conferences and after careful
inquiries made by the
committee, he had reached the
conclusion that a bounty law was the
a

vote of 32 to

sion.

only

perjury, the Boston Advertiser says of
ENDthe district attorney:
ED.
When a number of liquor cases is on the list
\\ INN.i peo. M in.. May lb. A
despatch from at any term, and on the first one the jury disClark's Crossing say s that soon after the battle ! agrees. the rest are mil profit or placed on file,
lliat is, stifled; but if a
jury Is found that will
at Batouehe it was ascertained that Kiel and
convict, the rest of the cases

METEOR.

The domed steamer Meteor eft Hath for
Boston at 4 o'clock, Saturday mo ning. with
Commander W. II. Sampson. At the trial trip
Friday, she made IS miles an hour, ami
Engineer J. E. Crisp of Boston, who was
aboard, says he can make her do better than
that. The Meteor was built as an experiment
to make quick time across the Atlantic.
An
engine was built in New York and was a failure.
Her present engine was designed ami
uruueu

France pays a liberal bounty;
impossible.
iermany and Italy are contemplating the same,
and England's policy brings her fifty-two
per
emit, of the world's
carrying trade, while the
Fuited States totally neglects her
shipping,
notwithstanding she protects almost every other interest."
The committee recommends, in
substance, the French bounty system for stimulating American commerce, and as its mem-

<

:

CARTERE Oi-‘ KIEL, THE REBEL LEADER.
BORDER REBELLION BELIEVED TO BE

of June.

EXPERIMENT

extinguished.

“However remote may be the apprehension of
war. it may come at
anytime,and to improvise
a navy without seamen,
ships, shipyards, or
the educated talent which builds, mans,
equips
and manages a mercantile marine, would be

that could revive American
shipping
Boston Journal correspondent *avs of thing
the contest in \\ ashiugtou over the
spoils : it. i- trade, and he believed that the plan proposed
ear that there are two wed d* lined faction* in
! w a- the only one which would be generally acthe Maine Democracy, a* small an
army as the cepted by the
shipping interest. John Koaeh
Democracy of the State i*. because some of the
radical taction now here who are supporting made a long speech, reviewing the decay of
Morton, speak of Mr. Wilson a* a Blaine Dem- American shipping and
advocating the bounty
"erat. whatever that may be.
Thev perhap*
He claimed that good ships could he
hop ro injure Mr. Wilson with tlie*Admini- system.
built as cheaply here as iu any
tration by declarations of that sort,
(iov.
country iu the
Plaisted emphatically denies that he or any of world, but
they could not be sailed, because the
the delegation accompanying him have
urged cost of running was forty per cent. less on ail
the removal of any of the other olliciils at AnHe favored a government
foreign vessels.
gu*;a, Portland or elsewhere in the State.
Their attention ha* been confined exclusively, bounty of
$10,000,006 a year, to be divided
to
the
Post
ibey say.
Augusta
Ottiec, and they
will not take up other matters without further among American owners.
consideration.
In the course of an editorial on attempts to
The Canadian War.
convict a detective of the Law and Order Lea-

Portland Globe *;t\s that during the
cm-ampim-nt Mr. Munson has arranged to have one hundred ex-soldiers in his

AN

government aid the rapidly diminishing
share of the earning trade of the world still
held by America will he utterly

out

1 he

The

none

n.

ebb telegraphed the Boston Journal from
Washington Saturday as follows: Another important contest was commenced to-*lay !*\ the
presentation to Secretary Manning by Judge
Redmond and Wilson of C-ncral Leavitt’s application and indorsements for the Ka*tport
Collcctorship. (ieneral Leavitt’.* pap-i> inbtde the indorsements of the thr-e gentlemen
mentioned a* well as the State Committee,'
Lv iieh and !• rank Jones.
These papt rs are re- I
li»d upon to render his appointment certain I
*ite
tlie
eaine*t
(iforlS
of
Robert Burns mi l
dy* 1
his friends.
Burns base* hi* claim upon hi*
*
xpcrieiiee in the same j*ositi**n as far back as
President Pierce’s Administration, and upon
the petitions and indorsements of a
large local
and popular following.

MARKET.

Should

Cana-

\\

national

seller.

a

and only 1,269,000 tons in ]8s4.
The aggregate tonnage—foreign and domestic
—in 1863 was 5,155,000 tons, and in 1883 it had
gone down to 4.235,487 tons, while the population of this country had nearly doubled and
other interests had kept pace with it. The report says that it has become evident that with-

Tlie Mugwump i* an Kastern bird
With very little *ense :
And. though it never lays an egg
11* cackle is immense.

MR. MCNSON PROPOSES TO 1)0.

luekles*

same

251 ions in l»i,(

Tin- following from the Opinion indicates
Rockland's estimate of the M ugwump : Several
rat her clever parodies on Mr. Kverett’s
poem
delivered at the recent “mugwump" dinuer at
Poston, have appeared.
The following, c<meoeted at the (Vntral < lid* in this
«-ity it seems
to u*. i* as good as
anything that litis got into

The Kennebec Reporter says: Hay. both
loose ami pressed, has taken <> sudden bonnet
in price during the past fortnight. Large quantities are now daily hauled into market and
tind a ready sale at £17 to si* for pressed and
£10 for loose. There is a great scarcity for
home consumption, and several short-sighted
and foolish farmers who have sol-! all their
crop have been obliged to buy feed by the bale
in order to keep their stock from starving.
Over one hundred toils of pressed hay lias b* n
sold during the iasi three months by one local
dealer to supply the demand in this city ami vicinity, and an agent had to b* *ent into the
country to try and procure a little this week to
supply this market. A large number of farms
in this section are being gradually shipped to
Massachusetts by exporting their hav crop.

the

the

co-operation in urging upon the attention
Congress the present decadence of shipping
interests. In the memorial, which was submitted to the Exchange on the 12th. the committee call attention to the great decline in the
American earning trade, the registered tonnage of domestic shipping having been 2,991.-

despatch *ays that S. S.
chair man of th«- I >• in »e m: ic State committee of Maine, ha* tiled the application of
Captain Hiker of Helfa*t tor [Tired Mates
Marshal for the district of Maine. Charles B.
Harmon. city marshal of Biddeford. ha* tiled a
Petition for tin same place, and there are pa1" r* now in the department of justh-e in behalf
of Robert Han.y ticorge S. Holman and A. S.
Kimball. Mr. Harmon i* now believed to be
ahead of js omp< titors, although < apt. Baker
lias until recently been tin- favorite in the race.

‘•BILL’* NYE IN FAIRFIELD.
“Bill Nye." the western humoits!. made us a
pleasant cali Monday. Mr. Nye was horn in
the town of Shirley, hut when two years old
“took his parents and went we.sr,v and there
tinaily dwiud eddown to a “newspaper feller."
Mr. Nye found many of his relatives j,- our
village ami made them all a pleasant visit.
Mr. Nye i> comparatively a young man. Although only thirty-live years of age. m* ha*
made hi* mark as a newspaper writer and the
author of several hooks. Hi* sketch** have
appeared frequently in this paper and tin
knowledge that he was a Kairti'-ld boy. a
relative of some of tin- most respected citizens
of the town, created quite a *en*atioii ami tininquiry “did y ou see Hill Nye?*1 was made of
Us several hundred limes in the course of the
afternoon. Lome again. William.
[Fuirtield
Journal.

who

On

of

Wt-hingCm
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York.

pay
the
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liieir

A Washington despatch say*: One of the
gratifying pieces of information which the
Maine delegation has received from authorii
y
which they accept, js that Ib-nry MeCilverv of

^prices,

WHAT

I K.

banks." It muM include
-and banks, mud hanks and faro banks.
The tight over the Portland Collcctnrship i*
very much mixed, but it is safe tosa\ that Hum
Bradbury wilt id be left out in tlmi-old. And
he "light not to be.
H>> will no doubt be either
Collector or Surveyor—probably the latter.

11

s

HAY

Al

days the Maritime Exchange of New York had
under consideration the question of the revival
of American shipping. The
Exchange some
If Colonel Elias Mil liken i- made Postmaster time ago appointed a committee on the revival
of Augusta a mail who served on the Cnion of shipping,
consisting of Ambrose Snow,
side will he made a Federal officer, says the
James E. Ward. Timothy Daggett, James 11.
Boston Journal. But the Administration is not
\\ inehester and John E. Chase. This commitappointing that kind.
tee has adopted a memorial, which it is
proposA Washington despatch savs that Morton is
ed
!av before all the commercial organizaendorsed by thirteen out of 'the sixteen bank
president* of AuguMa. \\ <■ should like to see tions of the country, with a view to obtaining
•i li*t of these “sixteen

fair prices. Halts fancy cheviots sold a; !R
and C. cents: Bate* quilts at '.»<>. vj ami so
cents: Hates towel* at b-j down to .‘5-> cent* a* to
quality : duck sold at s, cents. 1 lie representatives of Hales say tic salt
wen- fair,
some
goods sold (juite low. bui the average result is

THE

WHAT THKY \KK

Cnited States district attorney. George
E. Haley, Hanno W. Gage and George E Bird
are candidates.
For

:tt

as

page of this

YORK.

All auction -ale of goods made by the mill-*
of Lewiston, and other points, who-e good-are
controlled by Buss. Fabyan A Co.,' of New
York, opened Wednesday afteruooi; at d o'clock.
Among the buyer-present were representativefrom Jordan. Marsh A Co., c. F. Ilovey A Co..
Shepard, N’orvvell A Co., Hogg. Brown A Taylor, of Boston. There w as a good d< al of special interest in the result- of the -ales in the
manufacturing districts of New England, a- on
the results being at least fair, depended the continued running of many spindles now in operation. There wa- a good attendance, and though

gue of

THE

“continued”
till the next term. Not a
single conviction for
a second offence has been secured.
A second
conviction means the House of Correction abNot
a
solutely.
single case has he ever tried
for keeping a public bar. Over 75
per cent, of
tlie convictions appealed to his court he deliberately smothers; and scores of men whose
guilt has been confessed or proved, and when
nothing but sentence is lacking, he allows to go
are

of his followers had made toward the
river, intending to join those who had previously crossed to the other side. The Northcote with Co. Infantry anti some of the Nineteenth. went down, intending to head them oil'.
A number of Major Boulton’s scouts meantime patrolled both banks of the river.
Yessome

Aianne

Iron Works, and it.s splendid working and
line appearance r« fleets credit upon the Works.
On the trial trip a small party was aboard and
a
banquet was served. C'apt. Sampson is
commander of the steamer, and Clark I Hinton

m-iuoj

iin-y

iiram

a

wijimic

irom

Agriculture.

The thirty-seventh annual report of the Secretary of the Massachusetts State Board of
Agriculture is an interesting and valuable volume of 559 pages.
The merits of these reports

iin* steamer

ami some shots.
the direction of

The

II

Proposed

Raid

on

Postmasters.

1

the Postmaster General who testified,
on assuming the duties of his office, to the ability, efficiency and integrity of the employees of
the Post Office department, and who said that
he should make but few changes, and those
only for cause. He was then, as were the
other members of the Cabinet, an ardent, civil
service reformer, or professed to be so. and the
Mugwumps greatly rejoiced, while office-seeking Democrats were exceeding wroth. A few
weeks have changed all that. The Postmaster
General has issued a confidential circular to
Democratic Congressmen, invoking their aid to
was

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett says she has
been cured of nervous prostration by the Boston
“mind cure.”

■

—

In the

boys

Charles W.

hung out

market last week.

story will be read I ler.

of interest to the G. A. R.
the fourth page.

on

Mr. Arthur I.

Brown, of this city, will lecture before Ritchie Grange, Waldo, on Saturday next.
A. A. Howes A

The State debt of New Hampshire is about
three milliou dollars. It was reduced the past
year §150,000.

ami Durham A

The marriage of Miss Edwina Booth, only
daughter of Edwin Booth, and Edward Grossman took place Saturday noon at the residence
of the bride's fat her, *20 Chestnut street, Boston.
The affair was very private, only about 00 of
the most intimate friends of the couple being

present.
Not long ago Captain Ericsson boiled water
! by the sun's rays, using beat accumulators, ini vented by him, and the Loudon Telegraph
I points out that if the sun of New York can he
to do this, the sun of t he Soudan can be utij made
lizcd in driving the locomotives on the Berber

I

railway,

now

building.

The liabilities of the failed book firm of J. R.
Osgood &■ Co., of Boston, are $222,480, and
assets $287,000. which do not include the value
of contracts with authors nor $37,000 invested
Each
in the Heliotype Printing Company.
partner has assigned all his property for the
benefit of the creditors.

Howard Murphy’s big black dog, Jumbo, Is missing, and Is supposed to have been stolen or poisoned.

correspondence

will be found

Building

has

I
;

Mention

begun for the season at Fort Point,
Hall, of this city, are furnishing
accident to

an

a

by Sheriff Wadsworth, of this city.

men say that lobsters this year run a
trille larger than last year. The best ones are caught
off Saturday Cove, North port.

We have received from Stephen Berry, of Portland, the Masonic Token for May. It contains a full
report of the proceeding of the Grand Masonic
Bodies lately held at Portland, and much other in
trrestlng Masonic matter.

Howard, machinist, is fitting up the old
bowling alley building oi: Washington street, and
will move his machine shop there.
An effort will he made to have Palestine Com-

street commissioner Wilson lias run the road
over the highway from the foot of the

mandery Knights Templar, of this city, parade
with the Grand Army Poston Memorial Day.

chiuc

Cnjit. .lames II.

Perkins, of sob. Meyer A Muller,
Belfast, arrived home on Wednesday, ill. ( apt.
George A. Flowers lias gone on to take command
no

businees be-

new

Insolvency in this city last week.
Nancy Heal, of Lincolnvillc, and Kdgar Harding,
of Burnham, were discharged.

now

county commissioners were in Belfast !n-t
week, perfecting the arrangement with Mr. Fred !
Banks lor indexing the volume- in the Register of
wli;

.gre-s ai

next.

The stockholders of the steamer May Queen will
hold a meeting In tills cltv this evening, for tie* purpose of taking some action witii regard to selling

a

Mr Ha-vveil hobbled around all day
his way borne called on a phvsieinn who Informed him that his leg was fractured.

( ami*

appearance last

an

humM)

dub of colored base

are n

good reputation.

a

Notes.
South

Work

ilarriman's

on

Shore, began

ou

Monday.

st*

■

\il tin* collages are in good condition
the. South shore were entered during
but little or no damage was dom
.ifr\.

son....

A few

on

■

winter,
\V. T. Jewell, of Hampden, wi 1 haw dinrw >f the
exercises at the Northport! amp meeting .ml not
U h. Jewel,l, as announced last week.
Boys, Pon’i

kind.

man

‘May it live long and

in Waldo

Prink,
counts

a

successful

recently

brief sketch of his 11V.

business

liu* uiimi

gave

lie said when

he

in New 1 >rk

city surrounded by -ill f ir temp
tattoos of that great metropolis. A frl« mi -at I to
was

of the

cosiest libraries and offices in the state. A cheerful open lire burns in the fire place, sending
it

him

**

l lie I»evll is iust

stop to drink,

comfort, and near at hand are h icand telephonic instrument.' connecting

warmth and

words

never

or

he will

imiiii,'i

ten tcet
eaten

left hi- mind and

-si

•.

't

me

than

h< iter

were

1

m

lie

\m:

a

temperance lecture, lie has always n ■! a temp* v
ance lite.
*T'!nBoys, remember tlm warning
I)evil is only ten feet beliiinl yon. Hou’i slop t.
drink or he will surely catch you.”

surroundings

enterprise.

Rev. Theodore herri-h, w ho has been here for the
past three years, will leave P--morrow morning for
his new tie'llt of labor in Biddeford. Mr. (b-rrish i«
a writer of marked ability, and an eloquent and
convincing speaker. lie lias many friends here
w ho regret to have him leave the rily.
Bnugor has
lost and Biddeford gained a popular preacher.
Commercial
Rich.
[Bangor
May

Rev. T. B. (irogory, Belfast,
Prck, of Bangor, will exchange
pulpits ue.xt Sunday-The subject of Rev. I. A.
Ross at the North t I urcli
ext Sunday morning
will be‘‘The Light of the World.*_Rev. W. II
Williams at the Metlio list church, in this city, gav e
Of a Belfast young lady, tb
Journal «>f that rlty.
a review of
his year’s work In his sermon on slin
‘Miss i.i'imu-r .-an take n j
epigraminaticaily snvtrick at the wheid as handily a.- sue manipulates the
1 in.
lie has preaehed >7 sermons, marri 'd
keys of a piano.” On a voyage homo from BosPu>. couples, attended in fi. nernis, has ha.1400
meetings,
with her father, the captain, Mis* || itti«» steered the
| and made (170 pa-tovtl \ti
Tlic .•liureh is in good
vessel for several hours, while tlie men were older
wise engaged --the schooner being short handed.
| condition.... Rev. < K. Owen, of Oakland, will
Till! gallant tar who may win this accomplished j
preach at the Baptist church, in this city, next Sun
Lewiston
stcerswoman, will not be short handed.
Journal.
day afternoon.

Notes.

( Hi lu ll

and Rev. K.

K.

--

New Kntekpuisi
Mi John Craig, formerly t
Belfast, but bitterly of IJulney, Mass., will open a
granite business in till' city. Mr. Craig is a pra.
tic.-il stone cutter of many years experience, and w\
are pleased to welcome him back
Ills atteni u.
w ill he given mainly to cemetery and mom:men;
Mr. Ha/eUine was not a native of Belfast, ami I
work. As hr has oak Hid work promi'.'b
wo
had no relatives here or in the county, so fa: ns
-i art In at the Point, but Ids intention is to u
known.
m ss in t!ie city
Mr. Craig while In (j.line
w
cd (>ak Hill granite but concluded lie can d-* •>» t:
Attention is called t the abstract of the criminal
nearer
the base of supply. If a suits!.;.
costs as allowed by Llic counts commissioner- at
die.
w tli power c-iu be obtained lie w Mi leo.
the April term, printed on tin* Pmrth page of to.
.i dimine-s
lid will employ a large nutnbei
nnui.
day’s Journal, li show.- lie* business 4wii‘ snn*t
Horace Haseltine died last Wednesday at Ihc
residence of L. R. Adams, w here he had been -:ck
all winter. He was a native of Belfast. It was %
singular fact that during his long sickness In* was
never visited by any relative neither wa- then any
l uity corre.-ponden
Aupresent at bis funeral.
gusta New Age.
1

■.

1

.•

the December term-.f

court.

It will

Pc

noticed that ;

twenty-seven cases, amounting t-» $17I.Huiriginateo
before the Police 1 ourl; -ixty six cases,amounting

HaMBLKTOMAN

Attention

fill El

dadt-

!-

the

pedigree of this noted stallion, prlnto: on thr
third page of today’s Journal. The stall;.»n is
to $377.JO l»efore Trial .Justice know lion ; ami sixty- j ow ned
by Lovett" liny ford, of Belfast, and vviiseven cases, amounting to $:tt;r> .>•; before Trial
stand this season at the stable of Mr. II.ini' u
Justice Greer. I'nder the new arrangement taking 1 I lay ford. This stallior has the dost
trotting libaway the criminal jurisdiction of trial justices in
in his veins of any horse in the county. He was
this city, and paying a salarv to the police ju ige,
tin sire of the celebrated (leorge (>., "in of id.
these amounts will he saved to the county.
fastest an t most promising horses in Mnitm at t:
1

A

New

Lnghtnd Ship Owners Association

;iitic

w;i-

given on the first page. J. W. Frederick.
A
Belfast, is one of the rxeutivo committee
Journal reporter, asked Mr. Frederick about the
net
matter last week, and he said in re pi;. *'i w
present at the meeting, bm am in s\ mpathy w ith

;

A- 1 utvlerstami it

movement.

i- to

movement

seem as

will not he

a

P>

hi*

freights between New York and Bo-ton

Wills.

1

ire

nis

seventy cents per ;on, which will n *t leave a
penny for tlie owner. Lumber freight- from tlm
south an* no better. At Jacksonville, the owner of
the tow boat line has raised tne price of tow ing
and says that in future it will be fifty cents per
thousand on the amount of cargo. Where one ot
our three masted schooners pay $1*0 P»r towage at

mai

y

-f

this

The

tollowing wills

file:

were

it

the

city Mmcr
Line.duv flic, first be.|iicnti!s t«»

of the Probate Court in thm
<d

wife Sudv

ail

income

the

h

of

real

uid

persona estate during the term of : er natural
life. also the house and furniture. At the death of

ll
but

j
j
■

j

his wife, all the real and personal estate, go.-s to
ids son, Franklin H. Millike:..... Mar. R. \\.I
man, iate of Searsmout. after providing for die

note

the different

son

air. :■

Mr >lr« I»fl
are brought in tor repairs.
“There,” j PKATH <)K l.K«»K<JK 11 Sl.KKl'Ki:
Locke, last week, pointing t«* one *f the ! 1 ii*» 1 fit his home in this city >1111.lay afternoon,
-eprr
aged 71 year-*, Last Friday afternoon Mr.
corner clocks of our grandfather’* day, “is a dock
wns at work in hl» garden, and at m\ o’clock wiiei
made in this city by Abel 11. Eastman more than
sixty years ago. It has done duty ever sine,- an I .Mrs. Sleeper went out to ‘-alI him In to ti l, >he foui.d
her husband un<onsch>u> 1.11 the stable lloor. Kron
is good formany more >ears. There arc many of
\hel It. Eastman
his clocks in Waldo county.”
j appearances Mr. Sleeper was taken ill in tin* gar
was the* earliest watch and dock maker to come to j den nn l attempted to reach tlie house, falling as
\ physi.-ian
soon as lie entered the .stable door.
Belfast. He came here from Com Td, N 11., In
was called and lound the trouble i»» i>.- paralysis of
Ink;, and occupied a shop where Pierce's Block
iimc-uisi-ious
the left, side- Mr. Sleeper remai n
He died in 1821. "Here is a silver
now stands.
end. Occasional!y ho \\m id jml his right
verge watch,” said Locke, “an heirloom belonging j to the
tiand to his face, and this with Ids hen\> brcathiiu’,
to A. lv. p. Moore. Moore’:-grandfather gave it to
\ few years ago Mr.
was all tlie signs of life.
A k. P.’s father when he was 21, and he gave it t<
received 1 severe fall, from tin* olle<’t> ot
A. K. 1’. when he was 21, and Moore is mm titling j sleeper
which he never fully recovered, often complaining
it up for his son when lie shall arrive at '-1 years of
said 'Itatio

-*

of hi- head.

Tlie deceased

was

the

son

of the late

There is a French alabaster clock, once the j
age.”
Manassaii Sleeper and a brother of Sherhurn slecj.
property of Ex-Go\. \inlerson, now owned by j
For many years he was in the dr>
er, of this city.
Mrs. .Joseph N'oye<. It is one vd the hand.-oinest j
goods business with his brother Sherburn, wnere
French docks in W aldo county.” Another curios
Mr. Burkett’s lower store stands. Subsequent!)
ity was an old clock owned by Samuel Bobbins.
George U. went into business for himself at ids
On the door of the clock Is a large Maltese cross
store on High street, dealing in carpeting, <;r\
with the motto “In Hoe Signo \ inees”, the emblem
and furnishing goods.
At one time he had a
and motto of a knight Templar Mason. Locke ha* goods
line property, but later met with reverses. In Isoo
a lot of luminous faced clocks the dials of which
he was a member of the city council and president
are clearly seen in the dark. Every night he places
in

watch.
the

for the benefit of the

the window
Locke

has the

now

care

of the

night

city dock in

belfry of the Fnitarian church.

Dead Body Foi

s t*

at

Wim

i:ki*okt.

coroner

of the lower board, He was treasurer of Waldo
o-unty in is.**I83-s4, and was sucreeded in •bum

by l)r. Fletcher. He was original!) a Republican, but was elee.ted treasurer on the Green

ary last

back-Demoeratic ticket.

He leaves

a

wife and

one

where it is

The oldest lawyer in the United States is Mr.
John Leveridge of New York, who was admitted to the bar in 1811. and who fought in the
About forty years ago he was
war of 1812.
Counsel to the Corporation, during the Mayoralty of James Harper. He is sixt feet tall, and
until within a few weeks has been iu excellent
health.
Only a few days ago, at the age of
ninety-five, he argued an important case In
court.

Memorial Sermon.

Rev. J. a. Savage will dememorial sermon at the Unitarian church
next Sunday evening, in the interest of the Grand
Army of the Republic. Members of Thomas H.
Marshall Post, Belfast, are requested to meet at

liver

.).

I>.

supposed

he

was

drowned.

a

their ball
in

:3o j>.

at fi

it is

body,

a

for the purpose of

in.

hoped every member

attending
the Post

id

will be present.
Mr. Parker, of the tlrm of Oils A Parker, stock
raiser**, Belfast, took his famous imported Here
ford bull Duke of Peiipont, t«* the
city on Tuesday
far tiie purpose of having
something done to his
feet. The bull was weighed and tipped the scale
at IT.'*) pounds.
The animal is a thoroughbred and
very handsome, oils A Parker have some very
tine stock at tiie.r farm, which ought to be appro
dated by our farmers.

Complimentary toConsti gf.nkuai Frye. A
special from Halifax says that the Mayor of
Halifax has sent to President Cleveland a letter
enclosing a petition signed by about one hundred
leading merchants and principal men of that town,
asking that Hon. Waketield o. Frvc, of Belfast,
Maine, may be retain.-I at that port a* United
states Consul-General. Mr. Frye is an excellent
officer and the testimonial was wholly voluntary
and unexpected by him.
Arnold Harris.

Owing to tin- illness of ids
liOHl- Harris, who would have beeu Ids mice, s
sor in business, Mr Arnold Harris, of this
my, ,.f.
iVrs for sale bis entire stock of goods, on or before
Get. 1st. To any one who wishes to pup base me
entire stock
upon

very

lie will give immediate possession, and
reasonable terms. Time will be cio n

upon payment with good security. If not disposed
of in this manner the sto.-k will he n lai
I at
great bargains. Mr. Harris proposes
go m Cali
ferula after Get. I>t.

dwelling bouse

He oilers for sale or rent ids
Head Ids advej
.-trtet.

Park

on

tiseinent in another '-oUimn.
Memorial 1>ay

The following order relates to
Memorial Gay in Liberty
Head Qi ari eics l h. Brai-street Post,
N" G I»i
Cl* M vim:. «a I:.
L! n.i.ri \
May 1 "lh, I'T.
J
<r>n> ml ur'lrr \o
( onira les
Anoim r year has r«»I!«*• t av -mid an I
we find uc have pitched oar tents ,me ■••ear’s mar. h
nearer tlie eternal Camping «iround
Therefor.- in
eoinpiiaii'-*- with general orders from National and
l‘e|d Heal Quarters, also with an inereasmg
desire in ail our heart- to perpetuate the memon
of our hcroh- dead, this p-m will hold de- or.m b m
servieps iii the umial manner at the meeting l.-ou
•d Liberty village May
Intli at
v.o.-k r. n. A
picnic supper w ill be s«-r\ .->1 at tin* hall dining room
al
k
A il are in\lied to eoni ributo soiie-thlng.
Let every comrade eonduet himself on tliat da\
in such a manner mm be mo\ return
the daih
'•arcs and duties of life purified and e\a;te.|
by
one day’.**
ommuniou with our dead heroes.
By order of
J. G. .Innssn >, Post omniander.
I. C. MoRst Adit.

the observance

m

Searsmont.

W

Lev.

I'llrsi»nAL.

and

!>r

Edward M.

Field, of Bangor, brother* of Bohan P Field, F.-.j
arrived ia the city last week for a short vi-ii
!••"•• 1
H. ami Mrs. Murphy arrived hen
.<-[
w. ek .'nun Ellsworth on a brief visit to their
par
•‘i
Mr Murphy will assume Ids new ebnrge ;t
Mnehins this week. ...pol. Chencry and tamlly
have arrived uomc ifter a winter’s sojourn in the
suutl.W C. Urawfi.nl. of this city, attended
ne meeting- of the Maine Pedagogical >oeiety '.t
Bangor last week.. .Rev. J. A. Ross left fori dais
Monday, on business, lie will return the laMl',

Mils Week.

A.

sm.cy,

Last Bro.-kfltl

"t

t.

Mass., spent Sunday w itli relatives iti tins city, rc
turning to Boston by Monday's boat.Mbs
French, the popular saleswoman m 11.11 J !.uson’- -ton has neen engaged by Mr II. A. m
rati, of this idly.I >aa A. Mare, Jr. has been in
Belfast for several days, called here hy the illness
,.

of ills young ..Mr. II. o. Kills,
low a, sou of -Joseph Kdis, Brooks, is
eastern friends
...Mr>.

s

call.

a

I

making his

He will remain until Jul\

Knight, of Urldirton. is visiting

<

l.

her

parents ii; this ni\, Jonathan Durliam, am. .-he
will remain during the summer season ...Miss
Ldwnrds, formerly •nillirc r at the store >1 H Ii.
•loin.son .\
o. Bella-', will open a
millinery store
Freed-m

In

home

Mr.

\V. Frcdrrt'k| returned
Warren, where he lias hi-eii

< has

"dnes.iav from

M

looking a*'ter his a-fwive interest.
Shaw

Bro-.

-f (Ids

eity, who bought

FI.

out

II.

Borbes. nave, by keeping first class good-an 1 by
enterprisc. Built up a very handsome Busine-s.
i he\ 11ow nave a line stock of spring wear. Read
their advertisement ...See notice of sunshades
and

By A. 1*. Mansfield, Belfast.Miss
Belfast, will have tier millinery open

corsets

■southworth.
mg
’!is

week.

-m Friday an 1 Saturday of
always deals In first ma-s
present stock Is no exception

1

her

s.

...

M.

Hm-osrf, who was so >mve>sful ia-t
in
Belfast, wi open a course in Freud
I he Prof.
'it.. By the middle of June.

vea- >n

H

Mis-

in

IB
iii

les

summer

■

goods,

i-

from

the

school of languages.
arihy, Belfast, has lust open, d
a
full line* of summer millinery,
which she
Read her adv.Tiie
proposes to sell cheap.
Mr-.

L.

Berlitz

L.

Maei

attention of slock raisers is called to nolle,, of B.
F. llaskdl, ot Bell.t'i. owner of the
Jersey mill.
Beltt the ljreal.B-hn Ii. Paten, of lvuo\, will

valuable real

sell

auction

on

June

and

estate

nth

personal property
she ritl

...see

sale

s

at

vaitia-

oi

ble property in litis city at in«
dice "f Philo Her
Beiia.st, on tin :TUi of J,,ne ...Mrs. o. W.

s*y,

Bii

Belfast, offers for sah a piano-Win.
Belfast, ask those who owe the
firm o
Nr
1. Hawes,
notice.... Rev.
has
J .lm II. tiordon.
a piano tor -ale..
-ar-i-u i.
ot Br""ks, w ant* girls to work at machines, and
iur,

A. sou,
settle.

-iier

pant finishers.
\si 'Mi.
V reception was held at the Orthodox
\
parsonage on Monday » selling the llth hist.
arge number «d the members of the society wa re

'tit-ndaiice, win- w- re most agreeably entertainMr
n-liuiftii. I I- wife and two daughter.'.

in
•'

i

I'ie house

M

a
vens,

the

occupied ny them sin-<• their arrival,
In.use, has l-een purchased by the socie-

he remainsof Mrs Dorothy
parsonage.
relict of tin- into Hr. J. 1.. Me veils, arrive-1

ity of Ki- hmomi on Saturday, atby Jos. L. Meveus, Kdward stevens and
Kimball, sons and daughter of the deceas-

steaumr

tended
Mi
1
s.

ed.

Mrs. s. died at the residence of her son in
Hom ester last fall.... lit nry McLaughlin, l-.sij.,
of Bangor, lias bought >f W. II Sargent abmo jo
co’tage lot.-, at Dice's Head. He intends to built! a
ni

hulls,

>

-i a

one

.in

of

the

lots

soon

Bangor, etunmanded be
this place I- lying here, him:

*r

Nightiu
smith,
loaded, w aiting
.sc.i.

—

apt. Win

a-, --!

•f

!

graduated.

Dr. Gregory of the civil service commission
Is arranging for a series of examinations of
persons to till places as assistant examiners,
mechanical draughtsmen, copyists of drawings
and proof readers in the patent office. These
examinations will be belli early in June in
Washington and several places throughout the
couutry in the vicinity of seientitie and technical schools.

George Mayo, granite worker, near the lowis building up a largo business and is
turning out some very handsome work. He has recently added twenty feet to Ids sited.

bridge,

ty f

hi>

W

Winterport,

Lit lb liel 1, all Ids
estate
both real and per«"ua
Mb-jcd to the
following conditions, first “that he pay to my
t“

The anuual Commencement exercises of the
Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School
for the Blind will be held in Tremout Temple
on Tuesday, June 2, at 3 P. M.
Samuel Eliot,
LL. D., will preside, Gov. Robinson will give a
brief opening address and Rev. Edward A.
Horton will speak on the kindergarten project.
The exercises will be participated in by pupils
of the institution, and four young ladies will be

The sixty-tir>l anniversary of the American
Sunday School union was held in New York
city, Sunday. The Secretary’s report shows
1700 new Sunday schools organized in the
year with (17,000 "scholars. The schools aided
numbered 1,743, with a membership of over
100,000. There were 18,200 Bibles and Testaments distributed.

Mr.

er

Willard. ..Noah i> Littlefield, late of

bequeathed

Tucker, of this city, received a telephone daughter, the latter Mrs. I.. G. Coombs, of Colors
message from Hon. Fred Atwood, of Winterport,
do. The funeral took place Wednesday afternoon J
on Saturday, stating that the dead body of ,i man
TitANsfKits IN Ri \i Khtatk. The following an
had been found in the river on that day and the j
the transfers in real estate in Wnldocnunty, for the
services of a coroner were needed. Early Sunday
weekending May liith: Clirt'ord B. Abbott A als..
morning Cormier Tucker and the local editor of tin*
Belfast, to Daniel C. Toothaker, Belfast. t>. M.
.Journal drove to Winterport, where an inquest wa>
to Charles K. W ood, same town
held.
Saturday noon, Clarendon C. Hurd ami Bachelor, Palermo,
F. C Culler, Minot, to Alfred ( lark, l'idt)
.John
another were riming across the river when they
M. Fletcher, Belfast, to Edgar I.. Smith, same
discovered the body floating on the water. It was
town. James Fuller, Searsmont, to Nathaniel O.
tish weir at Oak
towed on shore and made fast to
Whitten, same town. Robert llardy, Camden, to
Point, about three miles above Winterport village
W. Hardy, same town.
Martin Harmon,
The following jury was summoned : Or. C. F. At- James
to Albert II. Cram, same town. Simon
wood, Hou. Fred Atwood, Edmund >. Atwood, Montvilie,
to Elmer E. Glover, Camden. Olive
Joseph Hurd and Henry Bolan, of Winterport, and Harding, Troy,
M. Knight A. als., Searsmont, to David 1
Hassell,
it. G. Dyer, of Belfast. The body was recognized
same town.
Joshua Cassell, Searsmont. to Lydia
as that of Mr. Horatio G. Baker, son of Mrs. Phebe
Lizzie R. Lack estate,
Baker, of Orrington. Mr. Elijah A. Baker, an C. Passed, same town.
Swanvllle, to Z. 1,. Downs, same town. Charles A
uncle of Horatio, said that on the fourteenth ot
January last Horatio was at his house, in Orring- Low, San Francisco, to David P. Flanders, Belfast.
ton, and that he went upon the ice to skate. He James Libby, dr., Unity, to Lindley H. Mosher,
same tow u.
Horace Muzzv, Searsmont, to Nath’l
was last seen at Hampden where he was skating
with young men from that place. Just be tore (>. Whitten, same town. Phineas M. Moody, Monnight Baker started to cross the river for his home. roc, to Albert Jenkins, same town. Willis Mitchell, J
Waterville, to Ellen O. Hunt, Liberty. L. H. Mos- j
Not arriving search was made for him next day
when his hat was found upon the ice. The body her, Unity, to Annie Scribner, same town. Barnard I
has, therefore, been in the water four months, and Norton, Palermo, to Hollis F. Troy. Albert B. Otis,
Boston, to Prince Bessey, Thorndike. Emery A.
could be recognized only by the clothing and genParkei, Llnc.olnvllle, to Susan A. Young, same;
eral appearance. The body was dressed in a close
titling suit of blue clothes, mittens on the hands town. O. W. Pitcher A als., Belfast, t*» Benjamin j
Hazeltine, same town. Lydia S. Smith A als.,
ami rubber boots on the feet, to which were fastened a pair of skates. The pocaets contained nothing Lowell, Mass., to Ellen P. Ryan, Belfast. Wm. II.
but a knife, lead pencil and a few nuts. Baker was and Frank L. Trundy, Frankfort, to Lewis E.
21) years old and unmarried. The jury was satis- Trundy, same town. C. I. Whitcomb, Belfast, to
Sedate Wadsworth, Llntied it was the body of Baker, and it was turned Inhabitants of Waldo.
over to his friends.
Baker’s mother is a poor widcolnville, to Susan A. Young, same town. Austin
ow at North Orrington.
The jury returned the folWentworth, Montvilie, to Chas. A. Klrkup, same
lowing verdict: “That Horatio G. Baker, of Or- town. James T. Wargent, Islesboro, to George
rington, came to his death on or about Jan. 14, 1885, Warren A als., same town. Georire Warren A als.,
by accidentally drowning in the Penobscot river Islesboro, to James T. Wargent, same town. N. B.
between Hampden and Orrington.” The body of
Webb, Boston, to James F. Hutchings, WInterport.
Baker was found about six miles below the point Wm. S. Wentworth, Belfast, to Benj. Higgins, j

It is said that the fugitive, Capt. llowgate,
was recently seen at Jacksonville. Fla., and
narrowly escaped capture at that place by the
officers who were on his track. He is now
supposed to he somewhere in the South, waiting
until hi* pursuers have lost a little of their zeal
and withdrawn from the trail.

Mr. Charles II. Field and Walter II. West, of this
city, leave this morning for a week’s trouting at
Patten Pond, West Ellsworth.

er

favorable wind.

a

I’n

timers that

one

city have begun to go in swimming
The water is rather chilly for hath

ing.

the Adams

new

watch maker’* establishment ami

Boys in tills
in the harbor.

expenses of her ia.-t sickness bequeathe** tin
residue of hoi property t*» her niece p ■.• •;i;;

laughter Mary A Littlefield, the sum >f $duo, omprice will he from $l'>o P \ half within one year and the remainder within
$140. The expenses are alwn> s as large without ; two years after my decease, and a: her marring.•
>( the tss
furnish said Mary an outfit equal in value to thit
regard to low freight T
lion, as we understand it, is to gel enough of the ; furnished by me t<> my daughter Filer,, an fur>u pay fair rates we ; tiish to said Mary a comfortable support and ii.unc
vessel owners to sav L utes"•i.
will not carry your commodities.
md.
50 long as she shall remain unmarried,
lie shall support during Ids natural life "dins K
n Ks.
A if »t"r <
It is very intere-ting to visit a I
Littlefield.”

Jacksonville tlie

William M. Priest is remodelling the interior
place of busluess, No. 3 Phcenix Row.

Mr.
of his

Bit

Midikei., Into

f

would

on*.

liicf h:-

need fast horses should avail themselves

recent term

<t:i 1;k-

It

sm--e>-.

though something ought

1

t

opportunity.

Mr.

keep up freight
f Swan A: s*ildey Bi

ourselves and

protect
Sibley, v*f tin: firill

the

the irmvenc

Hambletonian

vicinity, all promising horses. Pers ms
improving their stock and who w -h to

desirous of

of

the

f ids death.

"olts In this

instituted at Boston last week, for the mutual protection of vessel ow ners and captains, a report "f
which is

only one prisoner in Belfast jail.
Wall, of Bangor, got on a drunk In this city,
and was sent to jail for HO days.

•>

bowling alley.

Tim Ocean and < ade houses are Both open...
A Mr. Spratt. on the tamp ground proper, 1ocihipylng his cottage, and Is the first to open thir-

prosper.’

show thrift and

ho have

w

...

.Journal grows better every year. 1 read it through
every week, even to the advertisements, ami wish

All Ids

The Kesolules

players

new

“Right Yot Ark.” A Massachusetts subscriber in remitting bis subscription says “I think the

nun wim tin* outside world.

swallow; put in
ills remarkable how

Boston.

arm.

graphic

There is

Jesse

soil,

taking some 14,coo feet of boar-;.-_Tin BelBase bail club lias made arrangements to lay
game in this city June 24th, w ;ih the Kesolules of

ball

d'lie.re Is no definite clue to the persons who deposited Hie remains of the infant in the dewelt well
as reported last week.
We understand from good
authority, that a tall, smoothed-faced man, w hose
identity la not known, was seen at the we 1 the same
afternoon the hotly was found, with a basket on bis

one

uni-

new

fast

and on

same

in the

ever

rear,

kicked him.

Atwood, of Wiutcrport, iias

ay

removed and tin- land leveled and snioothei.
The contract for building the fence has Been
.'warded to Charles Walker. The fence will !>«•
nine feet high on the streets, ami seven feet in the

Broke ills Leg. Mr. David Harwell, of Monroe, drove to Belfast with a load of hay one day
last week. He limped badly and said his horse had

Hon. Fred

those
sack it will be a single
frock with brass buttons and

be

May Queen is now at Portland. If
she cannot be disposed of by private sale -he will
probably be sold at auction.

of the

w

be different from

a

Work began Mon lay on the new hasp hall
grounds, In the Allyn field All the rocks will

ibc

more

will

they return to their
old haunts. The houses of Josej h Bean and Pan
id Lane are the only ones in this
city which these
birds visit. The chimneys of other houses in this
vicinity offer equal advantages, Imt tin -wallows
prefer these two. Last week thousands were h \
ering around Li e chlmnev of the Beau ho
Mr
Bean will put a wire netting
rr the hlmi e>
lo
keep them out.

The

every time that there w ere
I would not be without It.

coat

Chimney

live committee.

the boat,

interested in the “ll. oolle<
number, originally

ing face will look bei.ter than

week,

\-

piece

gilt devices. John’s portly figure and smil-

Bangor la*! week. Miss May French, of the Belfast High school, was made a member of theexecu'

in

he

Instead of

breasted cut-a
otln-r
form.

now

The

worn.

A number of the Belfast school teachers attended the meeting of the Pedagogical Association at

completed In March

the be-t

now

Mace, of Ibis city, with other Maine
conductors, has been measured fora new

uniform.

tin: Penobscot river.

Deeds «*.tUee. The work is

is

Conductor

Fastport Sentinel reports that ’Volf A
Reusing have sold their steamer Lizzie Capen to
Stockton parties, and that she will be employed in

be

perhaps

of an

Central

The

on

double track the entire

Old stud( it" in (Ids
written for the Journal.

fore the Court of

the fish business

will

lions
was

a

avenue

highway in Waldo county.

mer

of the schooner.
There

Northport

No. 5 \ ol. II of The Ariel,
bearing date May ti,
has been received,
l ids is the E. M. C.
Seminary
and
alike
to the old students
paper,
entertaining
and the students of to-day. Some of the for

ent.

Insolvency.

Klver, and made

distance.
of

ma-

Square

Little

to

special meeting of the Royal Arevening at the office of W. p.
All members are requested to be pres
a

Council tlds

Thompson.

Saturday

bers.

A.

There will be

on

brought
factory.
Knights of Labor, t. \.
powderly, of Scranton, Pa., General Master Workman of the Knights
of Labor, lectured in this city on
Wednesday evening. The local assembly numbers about 100 mem

Our market

canum

stormy

cargo of the
-ill) tons for Mathews Bros,

»She

season.

The animal had to be killed.

F.

good

night.

sash and blind

made last week of

was

Miss Ethel Grant gave a fair exhibition of roller
skating at the Coliseum building on Monday evening. The attendance was quite
for a
The schr. James H. Johnson arrived
from Philadelphia w itti the first coal

doors, sash, Ac.
horse owned

Haney, under the Journal office, has I
sign.
!

a new

It is time to be thinking about the street sprinkWho will start t ie subscription paper?

Mr. H. B. Ward well’s Indian
witli interest. See first page.
Some

Vicinity.

and

Co., Belfast, have bought within
ninety days $'J00 worth of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.

Several witnesses in the Cluverius murder
trial at Richmond, Va.. proved that there were
Hack* of a man with those of a woman on the
bank of the reservoir near which Mi>s Madison’s
body was found, and others produced jewelry
and clothing of the victim found by them.

j

were

Wendell Phillips’s estate foots up only a little
over §8000. The
philanthropist made many bad
investments.

It weighs 410,000 pounds, of which 170.000 are j publishes, owns or edits a newspaper or who
One of the things learned by inquisitive visithas an office, except as all >ueh offices are ors to th*! llu>>ian war ship Stivlok, now in
copper and the remainder wrought iron. Some
New
York harbor, is that the Russian tar earns
idea of its magnitude may be obtained from the established in country stores, or who employs
no more in a year than the sailor on an Amerifact that forty persons found standing room clerks paid out of government funds. Neither can war
siiip earns in a month.
within the head. A **ix foot man standing on the were they as a general thing, stump speakers,
The Department of Agriculture is about to
or
members
of
a
or
officers
level of the lips only just reached the eyebrow.
political committee,
make an exhaustive inquiry into all matters reWhen placed in position it will loom up305 feet of campaign clubs, or organizers of political lating to irrigation. The special object in view
above tide-water, the height of the statue be- meetings, the provisions of the Civil Service is to ascertain tie* best means for the improvement of the arid land region of the continent.
ing 151.2 feet, that of the pedestal 01 feet, and law discouraging such labor. The Herald j
>. F. Shelton, a prominent merchant at Rollfoundation 52.10 feet. The Loudon I)ail\ News correspondent also says : “It is understood that
en\ Fork. Mi"., was killed in a duel Saturday
in speaking of it says: It is out and away the the democratic Congressmen from Indiana, one j
by \Y. K. M.-Liuren, a well known lawyer of!
largest statue of modern times. The Colossus of the first States selected for the operation of the same {.dace. The trouble between them
of Rhodes was nothing to it." Don't let Liber- the new rule, positively decline to recognize grew out of heated political canvasses two years j
ty come to this country without something to the suggestions made in the confidential circu- ago.
stand on. Send ou the dollars, and send them
lar addressed to them."
George Bancroft, the historian. Is busily enhis protest against the legal tenThe circular has answered one good purpose, gaged writing
now.
der decision of the U nited Stales supreme court.
and
that
is
in
the
civil
serI
Ithe
lias
but a brief period of life yet
exposing
hypocritical
A Dip ra(to' the Atlantic.
says
vice reform professions of the Administra- remaining and lias litt If time to spare from his
Our illustrated magazines are unequalled of
work.
tion. by which many were deceived.
their kind and have found appreciative readers
Thursday one of the heaviest deals in canned
Senator Logan Re-elected
all over the world. They have developed ar- ;
goods ever made in Baltimore was perfected.
One house sold in a lump 40,000 eases tomatoes
tistic as well as literary talent and caused a
The long contest in the Illinois Legislature and 10,000 cases corn. Price
paid for the forgreat advance in engraving and printing. They j ended on
last
when
Gen.
A.
John
Lomer, Si! a ets. per dozen, and for the latter To
Tuesday
are admirable productions from
every point of ( gan was elected on the tirst ballot to be bis own cenG.
view. And yet they have not, aud should not,
Butternut wood i> largely used for making
successor in the United States Senate.
When
eclipse in public favor the modest looking the vote was announced there were loud calls shoes to wear in breweries and other damp
Butternut is a beautiful wood for
places.
brown-covered Atlantic Monthly, whose pic- for
Logan and he was conducted to the chair of other uses, especially for interior cabinet work.
tures are purely those of literary artists, but
the House and spoke briefly, expressing grati- The color mellows with age into a rich yellowwhich not fear the competition of pencil, brush tude for tie*
ish brown.
compliment paid in electing him
or graver.
The Atlantic has always been an for the third time to
Th* authorities of Hayti have refused to derepresent Illinois in the
excellent magazine and was never better than Senate, and
saving that his past record is the liver up Mr. U. A. Yanbokkelen, a native of
the
United States, and formerly consul for
now.
We must turn to its pages for the writonly guarantee he could give for his future Hayti at New York, although tliis government
ings of genial, wise aud witty Dr. Oliver Wen- course.
has now made four requests for his release
dall Holmes, who Is certainly endowed with I The Democratic
from prison.
party left no stone unturned
!
for
The
New Portfolio he to defeat Gen.
perennial youth,
Logan, and his victory is the
Fight hundred pounds of nitroglycerine and *
opened in the January Atlantic shows no signs more
of dynamite exploded at the Som3DO0
significant, involving as it does not merely erset pounds
chemical works, one mile east of the town
of advancing years. In the same number was
a personal triumph but the success of
Republi- of Somerset, Pa., Thursday. One man was
begun a charming serial by Miss Sarah O. Jew- can principles, of which Gen.
Logan is so able blown to atoms, and nine buildings were totalett—a Maine woman of whose literary work
and so gallant an exponent. The Whig says: ly destroyed.
we may well feel proud—and a uew novel
by If all the veterans of the Union Army who reThe evangelical churches in and around BosMrs. Oliphant the popular English author.
are making active efforts already to secure
joice to-day over the success of General Logan ton
accommodations for about four thousand visitAnd these attractions are supplemented by
could load and lire their old rifles simultaneous- ors next October, who will be attracted to
others in song, sketch and story, until there is
ly, it would make such a salute that would Boston by the meetings of the American Board
aimost a surfeit of good things. In the Rooks
•‘echo round the world/’
And Hon. J. II. of Foreign Missions.
of the Month, with which each number
closes, Manly, of Augusta, chairman of the Republican
The will of Jane Holmes, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
the new publications are skillfully characterizState Committee, telegraphed Gen. Logan on a maiden lady, who die*', recently aged si years,
tiled for Probat*! Thursday. The estate is
was
in
a
sentence
or
a
few
ed,
lines, and always j the Jffih as follows:
“The Republicans of valued $1,000,000 and she distributes fully
with good judgment and impartiality. This is 1
Maine send their hearty congratulations. Your $700,000 among local protestant, charitable and
a valuable feature of itself, and il is not to be
j election is a National victory and means the benevolent institutions.
found in any other magazine. Of course to !
Since the work of tree planting began in
future success of the party.”
uiose who are now readers ot The Atlantic no
Nebraska, a total of AS,000,000 trees, according
to trustworthy statistics, have been set out;
words of commendation are needed, but if we
Fish and Fishing. The Richmond Bee
and these are now shading 100,000 acres of her
can bring it new readers we shall feel that we
says: J. M. Odiornc is “high line” among
prairie soil, to the great benefit of agriculture
have done them a service.
liis latest prize is in the and the enrichment of the State.
our local lishermcn.

—

Belfast

of

Cucumbers

Plymouth, Pa.,

Mr. Belt, the Baltimore merchant, has filed
an answer in the suit for divorce instituted
by
Mrs. Belt.

1

j

News

carry out a plan by which the fourth class postOf the 412 species of trees found in the United
masters in New York and elsewhere may be
States, there are sixteen speeies whose perfectly
removed within the next two months and their dry wood will sink in water.
places tilled by Democrats. Mr. N ilas thus outEbeu E. Pillsbury entered on the duties of his
Revenue office in Boston, Thursday, and aplines his proposed plan:
This is in short, to pick out the most obnox- pointed his son to a position as deputy.
ious aud offensive partisans in each county to
The Canadian government is endeavoring to
the number of a sixth to a quarter of all and
refund the floating debt of the Dominion so as
choose first-class men to take their places.
1
to effect a saving of §250,000 in inteiest.
will require no more proof of tin* partisanship
in these selections than the affirmation of
Twenty-seven wagons, each containing two
knowledge on the part of a representative or or three boomers, have moved into Indian Tersenator that the postmaster has been an active
ritory again on their way to Oklahoma.
editor or proprietor of a Republican newspaNorman C. Munson, a railroad contractor
per, printing offensive articles, easily shown by
slips; or a stump speaker, or member of politi- well-known throughout New England, died in
! cal committee, or officer of a campaign club, or Boston Saturday afternoon of heart disease.
organizer of political meetings, or that hi- office
The Lincoln Monument Association has been
has been made the headquarters of political
incorporated at Springfield, III., for the purpose
work or that his clerks have been put into the of
preserving the tomb of Abraham Lincoln.
performance of political duties. Possibly other
James G. Fair is reported to have sold hi a
acts of equal force may be noted in some eases.
If the representative does not know the fact, it interest in tin* Nevada Bank at San Francisco
A. W. Cheevcr’s on “Stock Husbandry,” and
should tie established by some aftadavit of some to Messrs. Flood and Mackay for $;»,000,000.
Mr. A. C. Hawkins’ on “Poultry and Eggs.”
person whom he can affirm to he of unquestionJames Garfield, the oldest son of the iate
The Secretary, in his review of the past | ed credibility, or by some documentary eviPresident, is tall, blonde and athletic. Harry,
dence.
finds
that
bis
the
has
not
been
year,
brother, is short and dark complexioued.
although
year
The New York Evening Post (mugwump) iremarkable for farming prosperity the farmers !
The combined area of the Pacific, Atlantic,
the circular was bead- Indian.
of the State have been well supported. They j sorely distressed because
Antartic and Arctic oceaus is one
ed confidential, us this makes it “look as if hundred and forty-seven million
square miles.
may not have grown richer, but they have held
there was something in it which was desirable
The Bank of
their own, and increased the productive capaewill lose
j to conceal, which is not true.” The Bo.-ton §45,000 b\ the Montreal, it is reported,
alleged forgeries of James Robity of their lands, with the exception of their
.i merchant of St. John. N. B., who has
inson.
Herald (mugwump) says that “Postmasterpastures, of the million dollars worth of ap- 1
fled.
General Vilas’ action in notifying Democratic
pies exported to England, Massachusetts has i
Two Minneapolis flour mills, with a combined
members of Congress that they ‘must deterfurnished her proportion, and it is believed
of two thousand barrels daily, have
j mine the postmasters of the fourth class for the capacity
>but down, anil others are expected to* follow
that remunerative prices will prevail in the ;
several districts’ is a most unwarrantable one. suit.
future, however large the apple crop may be.
In Gov. Cleveland's letter to tic* reform league,
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts decides
The rigorous inspection of milk sold in the
he said that appointments for non-political of- that a member of the Common Council is not a
cities, thus presenting its extension by water,
compeient
juror in a ease in which the city is a
and the low prices of grain iu the West, have fices uot within the scope of the civil service pa rty.
act
would
be
‘based
as
to
their
upon
inquiries
been of great advantage to the milk producers
The roller
in New York have
fitness, directed by those charged with that du- not proved a skating races card,
of Massachusetts. The annual fairs were unand the prosgood drawing
This
assuredly does not mean members of pect*; are that the managers will be out of
usually successful during the past year, and ty.’
the financial condition of the Societies shows Congress, or defeated Democratic candidates pocket.
in Republican districts.” And further: “Mr.
An important decision has been rendered in
improvement over previous years. On the
Vilas evidently need-a‘mild but firm* lesson in the United States ( ircuit Court at Des Mollies
whole we think the farmers of Massachusetts
reform from the President.” The New York adverse to the \\ ashburn & Moen barbed wire
are to be congratulated
upon their present conpatent.
Sun say- : “If it is wrong, a- Mr. N ilas assumes,
dttion and future prospects, as well as upon the
Daniel E. Stanton, accused of murdering his
for a Republican postmaster to sp**ak on the
good work the State Board of Agriculture is
young friend. Frederick P. Nash in Philadelor belong to a political committee, or to
stump
phia, surrendered himself at tlie Mayor's office
doing.
be an officer of a campaign club, it must be in that city.
Give Liberty a Chance.
equally wrong for a Democrat, and the postRepresentatives of rag importers are at
masters of the country, under a Democratic adWashington endeavoring to secure a revocation
of
the order providing fora proper disenfectiou
Bartholdi’s colossal statue of ministration, seem destined to become a
very
of foreign rags.
Liberty Enlightening the quiet lot of persons politically." But, as the
It is claimed that under the microscope partiWorld,” to be erected at the Bath Times remarks, the rule is not intended
cles of genuine butter always assume the perentrance of New York harbor, to work both ways. There is no intimation in fect form
of a globule, upon which is distinctly
is the gift of the French peo- the circular that if a Democrat should chance marked a St. Andrew's cross.
ple to the American people. to take active interest in politics he would be
over 15o families in Plymouth, Penn., arc
Money is now needed for the deemed unworthy of appointment to office. now receiving aid. and money is still badly
as there are many hundreds of widow’s
needed,
completion of the base and pe- The circular makes the Bourbons happy, how- and
orphans who must oe provided for.
destal for the reception of this ever, and it is thus endorsed by the Boston
Mark Twain told the Vassal* College students
work, and while large sums Post: “Good enough. This means the removal that bis usual price for a
reading was 85(H), but
of
a
would be acceptable it is hoped
great majority of the republican postmas- that there he was quite satisfied to take fifty
and
cents
the
other
get
§499.50 in looking at
that the needed amount will be ters in the United States. It will now be in orthe girls.
raised, as was the money for der to hear from the other departments.'”
Mr. Lowell is not coming home just yet, nor
The letter has produced lively and varied
the statue itself, t>y general
is he
to undertake a professorship at OxThe New York ford. going
contributions from the people. comment in Washington.
He is simply going to stay in London
The committee having the matter in charge ill-raid correspondent says that Republican for the present and do the honors toward his
successor.
me in hers thought at first that it was an inven
have prepared a miniature statuette, an exact
Tin* officers of the British man-of-war Garnet
counterpart of the original, six inches in height, tion to satirize the administration. Democrats,
the figure being made of bronze, the pedestal of on the other hand, speak of it as a lively at- are being court martialcd at Halifax, N. S., for
to escape after placing his
nickel silver, which they are now delivering to tempt to hunt obscure postmasters with a brass allowing Boynton
dummy torpedo under the Garnet while in New
subscribers throughout the l uited States for baud. The latter class also condemn the plan Yoi k harbor.
the small sum of
each. Aside from its being as tending to make them detectives, informer.*,
I lie count of moneys and securities in the
and establishing in their district a system of l nited States treasury has been
a lasting souvenir of this colossal statue, it will
completed.
ornament our homes and bear testimony that
espionage that does not belong to their Con- Kverytliiug was found in a satisfactory condition. K\cn the missing two cents were found
gressional duties. The fourth class post offices on the floor.
we have contributed to the completion of one
of the grandest works of modern times.
All in the United States number about forty-nine
Three Italians under arrest in Chicago have
remittances should be addressed to Richard thousand, with salaries ranging from £o to confessed the murder of the lemon
peddler
Eutlcr, Secretary American committee of the Sloop per annum, and it is said by both republi- Caruso, whose body was found at Pittsburg in
Statue of Liberty. No. .*]:» Mercer Street, New can and democratic members of Congress that a trunk. Their motive was to secure three or
four hundred dollars.
York.
The committee are also prepared to if removals are to be determined by the rule
laid
down
bv
Postmaster Gt-ii'-ral Vilas there
Among the fifteen war ships in existence
furnish a model, in same metals, twelve inches
will not be many, If any, changes on that which the New York Herald says can lie outin height, at $5 each, delivered.
side of Coney Island and send shells into New
The statue is expected to arrive in New ground. There is not, it is said, a fourth class York city, are two Chinese ironclads, the
York this week ou board a French man-of-war. postmaster in the United States who either l ing Yuen and the Chen Yuen.

A party immediately went in
tlie shots and a couple of miles ; unwhipped o: justice.
below Fisher's crossing espied a party of reblnal might have been written of former
els.
They challenged them ami were tired at n Waldo
county attornies, but we have one now
went as engineer.
reply. The scouts answered and then made a
shape of a brook trout weighing one pound
dash. The rebels quickly scattered, hut Kiel ! of quite a different stripe, as the two last terms
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS.
The Hallowed Register does not approve of
and 14£ ounces-The Lincoln County News
was recognized and at once became the
object of court testify.
Mr. J. H. Manley of Augusta. Maine, has of at ten1
recent items in the Journal referring to certain
ion.
He was mounted on a stalwart
reports that alewives are in the river but have
been appointed to prepare and publish the anof its contemporaries. It should, however, take not been
and set oil’ at a hard gallop. The scouts
running up to unv extent. The
nual statement in regard to tin* public lands of pony
Hon. Clinton L. Merriam has asked the G. A. iuto
gave chase ami finally overhauled the rebel I
consideration the provocation which led to weather has been too cold for them.A New
Maine. This work is done tor tin* European leader,
who surrendered without a shot belt g K. posts in the department of New York to
London, Ct., despatch says: The Long Island
j
and North American railroad which, under the tired.
these retorts. While personal warfare
not at
He was brought into camp last evening i
Menhaden steamers have not been as successful
trees as one of the observances of decorconditions of its charter, was charged with the and taken
ail to our taste, there is a limit beyond which of recent
direct to Genera! Middleton’s tent. plant
years as their owners desire, and
ation day.
duty of increasing immigration into the State. There was no demonstration, the
llis suggestion has been favorably
general havendurance of the attacks of blackguards and several of them have determined to send the
Hon. Noah Woods of Bangor occupied the posing ordered the men to their tents, fearing vio- received and it is probable that many trees
on the coast of Maine to engage
vessels
down
ition until January last, when In* moved to New lence to
cranks ceases to be a virtue.
Riel. No one is allowed to see him. will lie set out
in whaling this season. The steamer Fannie
by the veterans on the coming
Jersey and ceased to he a resident of Maine. The names of his
:
are
which
went to Maine three months or
captors
Diepe, llowne,
Sprague,
Mr. Manley will enter upon the discharge of and
We are indebted to Joseph Williamson, Esq., more
While lie was talking with 1 anniversary. The New Haven Palladium hopes
j
ago, has been very successful in capturhis duties at the expiration of his term of office his Armstrong.
captors. Major Boulton’?* scouts were seen the suggestion will be adopted by the posts in for a report of the proceedings of the Maine ing whales, and other vessels are to engage in
as postmaster of Augusta.
coming up, and Kiel, becoming fearful that he ! Connecticut and says: “There is at least one Historical
the same business. The Sprague's catch since
Society in connection with the cele- last
NORWAY'S CENTENNIAL.
would be shot, begged hi*- captors to take him
February is said to have been twenty-two
in this city where a dozen or more bration, Feb. 2, 1.885, of the
The town of Norway will probably celebrate into camp themselves. The backbone of the cemetery
seventy-eighth an- finbacks. Several weeks ago she was reported
rebellion
is
now
broken.
soldiers “sleep their last sleep” side by side, niversary of the birth of
the centennial anniversary of ii* settlement
lleury Wadsworth as having taken over 300 barrels of oil. The
next year.
In 178b Joseph Stevens, Jonas
where the planting of trees would be peculiarly Longfellow. It is a handsome pamphlet of 54 I bone of the whale is now selling at high prices,
and oil also commands good prices.The
Stevens, Jeremiah Hobbs, Amos Ilobbs and
Tin: New Movement in the Coasting
appropriate, and there may be others.” Why pages from the press of Hoyt, Fogg & Don- salmon fishery on the Sacramento River is
George# Lessley came to the border of IVnne
Tiiaiik.
A New York despatch of the isth
not in Maine also?
seewasse Pond, in what is now Norway, and
Not more than
almost a failure this season.
Portland.
ham,
*2000 cans have thus far been packed, against
began to clear a farm. Dr. W. B. Lupham is says:
A
tremendous
pun—by the Portland Adver- 30,000 cases at the same date last year. The
The Commercial Bulletin says : The nationwriting a history of Norway, aud has gathered
The Prog. Age truly says of the prohibitory
a large amount of valuable material. The hook
tiser:
al organization (originating ai Boston) for the
falling-off is attributed to the ravages of the
j laws:
will probably contain a picture of the first protection of vessel owners
seals and sea lions, which cither destroy or
by regulating
came near being treed in Illinois
Logan
frame house in Norway, made from a sketch freights on the combination or
frighten off the fish. Every boat carries one or
A new Democratic candidate named
••pooling” plan 1 They have been enacted by the republican
drawn by a grandson of one of the four pio- i* being vigorously pushed. Mr. Lawrence of party, the same as the protective tariff' laws Thursday.
Tree came within oue vote of being elected two rifles with which to destroy these foes of
ueers.
the
fishermen-There are good fish at the
have.
\v
hatever
sanction
Philadelphia, the President of the association,
they have had has Senator.
Rangeleys as ever yet were caught perhaps. At
says:
TIIE COBURN ESTATE.
“Something must be done to prevent been by the republican party. That party
We have received another communication least there are still" some very handsome specitheir vessels being tied up to the docks and left claims prohibition as one of its party principles.
Mr. Weston, the executor of the Coburn esmens. Robert Crosby, reports the Phonograph,
The democratic party on the other hand rejects from “Old Switehum” in
to rot.” Ships, it would appear, are not now
tate who has been absent in California, has arreply to “Jeff Dodg- took from Mooselookmeguntic
the
Lake, May l*t.
and
one
all
cent,
interest.
laws.
ing
The
principle,
opposes
per
sumptuary
remedy pro- j
rived home aud the work of appraisal and p»>
but
as the matter lias become simply a
er,”
A pretty good
a trout weighing 0 3-4 pounds.
posed, to form a commission, with authority j Yet certain so-called, or rather self-styled,
business connected with the estate will he con- from
The
for
the
ice is now out
season
the owners of all vessels engaged in the j
personal controversy between two individuals beginning
ducted by all of the executors. The amount of
men would have the people believe
of Moosehead Lake and the boats began making
coal and ice trade to lix minimum rates of ; temperance
we must decline to publish it.
personal property will he larger than was at freights and to act as the
their regular trips Monday.
Small steamers
general representatives ! that the reverse of these statements are true,
first expected. It is very doubtful if anything of he
were out with t i-liing pmiies Saturday-The
coasting trade, is a risky experiment, and and that the Democratic party is the temperA great many office seekers will need their
can be realized from the Kansas railroad inice went out of Rangeley Lake. Saturday, the
if it should succeed as against the principle of ance
overcoats right through the summer.
vestment. Five years have been allotted for
party. “Tell the truth.”
[Boston 10th inst. The new steamer Mollychunkemunk
free competition it wiil be a rare example of an
Post.
the payment of the legacies, interest being
made her first trip Sunday.
to the general rule.
exception
allowed after three years
But. some of them have already deposited
We noticed last week the illustrated pamTHE SHAW BROTHERS' AFFAIRS.
Tall Oaks from Lillie Acorns tiro*.
The Portland Adphlet containing an account of a trip from their overcoats with their uncle.
Newspaper Notes.
The council for the embarrassed tanners, F.
Great and good results often spring from small I Maine to the Thousand Islands
vertiser is to have enlarged and improved
by Our George,
Shaw & Bros., report that all their creditois ! deeds and so fatal diseases come of a seemingly
W. A. Cromwell,—bis friends call him Bill,
for its staff’. So good a newspaper
who came in under the provisions of the com- trifling neglect. Colds neglected often lead to seri- made up from his letters to the Journal. for short—has been
defeated in his race for the quarters
one catarrhal troubles.
If this is your case lose 110 Should
position have received their dividends. Suits time
any of our readers desire a copy of this
to have the best of accommodations.
ought
in
with
Dr.
Fourth
Cabecoming
I
a
acquainted
.Sage’s
Confederate
Auditorship by
are now pending in
brigadier.
Maine, in which certain ! tarrh Remedy. Its healing virtues will
The Gospel Banner has a new dress.It is resurprise pamphlet, all that is necessary to do is to ad- The South is in the saddle.
creditors who claimed that they had a prefer- j
you. It is simple, efficacious, speedy, sure. Dull, I dress a
card to Frank Owen, Esq.. Ogpostal
ence by right of early attachment are plaintiffs
ported that Mr. John Hike of the Brunswick
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal passages,
aud the Sbaws are defendants. These suits in- discharges from the nose into the throat are symp- densburg, N. Y., askiug that one be sent to
Dexter has a painter who is also a poet.
He Herald, failing to make purchase of the Boothvolve only about $30,000, which is all that re- toms of this horrible complaint.
their address.
drops into verse in the Gazette to let the public bay Register, will establish a branch office at
mains to be paid of the original indebtedness
know be is not averse to painting their houses Boothbay and start a new weekly seaside paper
of $7,000,000.
A call has been issued for a reunion and enCapt. C. A. Curtis, U. 8. A., for 11 years con- —for cash.
there.The Richmond Bee still whacks its
campment of war veterans at Fainnount Park,
IN GENERAL.
nected
with
the
Norwich
as
comfrom
June
to
28
university
Philadelphia,
July C.
and gathers honey for its readers
The Salvation Army claims 120 converts iu
mandant and president, and now professor of
Au Exchange has an article on “John R. contemporaries
with increasing diligence.Mr. H. M. Lord, a
Augusta.
“Frozen Facts” is a purely American expression, military science and tactics at the Seabury mis- McLean’s Wail.” We thought John had drawn
The Machias creamery turned out about 225 and
It lias the merit of sion in Minnesota, was commissioned colonel of
one, too, of recent origin.
graduate of Colby University in the class of
pounds of butter last week.
attracting attention, and also seems to bear convic- infantry by the governor of that State on April an elephant.
1884, aud connected with the Rockland CourierThe city council of Bangor has appropriated tion of Irutnfulness on its face. We make room in 22.
[lirattleboro (Vt.) Reformer.
It is a bad augury for the Administration Gazette, is managing the editorial department
A
our issue of to-day, for a fact of this character.
$1000 for the Eastern Maine Fair.
was one of the Lewiston Fall
Curtis
Capt.
of
at
the
Insane correspondent, Henry Whiting, Esq.,
Boston,
There are now 482 patients
that Plaisted is allowed to bore the President.
of that paper during the absence of VV. O. Ful”I)r. It. V. Pierce’s 'Golden Medical Academy
Mass., says
boys, a school mate of the writer,
Hospital, ten more than ever before.
son of a fever-sore of two
the editor. Mr. Lord is an excellent newsler,
General Joshua L. Chamberlain is expected j Discovery’ lias cured my
and
the
lauriate
of
the
school.
poet
Of course.
Sunset Cox will take Turkey.
standing. Please accept our gratitude.” We
to arrive at his home in Brunswick from the ; years’
paper man and the Courier-Gazette is in capabelieve it to be a fact, whether “frozen” or other“A bird in the hand,” etc.
South, this week.
ble bands.
wise, that America needs more men like Mr. WhitJohn T. Raymond, the comedian, makes the
Saco is to have a new industry—a wooleu ing; men who act, men who investigate truths and
assertion that “no woman ever wrote
sweeping
Gen. Grant’s health has decidedly declined
mat and duster factory—and it will be the only
seize opportunites.
a decent play.”
It is reported that ex-Secretarv Frelinghuyone in Maine.
during the past week.
sen’s illness was caused by corrosive sublimate,
John did not mean that. It is unquestionably
An unknown disease is#prevailing in some of 1
Capt. Jesse Dutton, a prominent and life
a
poison, which was accidentally placed
long citizen of Ellsworth, died Thursday morn- the upper counties of Virginia, among the stock. true that no woman ever wrote an indecent
Minister Phelps and his coat of arms have indeadly
a mineral water bottle when It was returned
At least 25 per cent, of all the cattle and sheep
ing, aged about 80 years.
in
London.
arrived
play.
to the bottler to be filled.
The Augusta board of assessors have en- have died. The loss to farmers is great.
rolled the names of 1255 males between 18 and
General
Veel-ah
seems to have
Russia
seems to have England by the ear—
Postmaster
of
who
are
to
in
the
45 years
serve
Mark Twain’s “reading” tour is said to have
If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr. Sage’s
age,
eligible
the frontier.
Catarrh Remedy cures.
netted him nearly $35,000.
State militia.
put bis foot in it.
1

Generalities.
The typhoid fever scourge at
is on the decrease.
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ferry .J. i. 1-Mtrii was launched la-t week and is
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remind u- that summer is eoming although the
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Wednesday where she

i.rnneh millinery -tore... Very little
being done here thi- spring. Mr. Sevvall
Swa/.ey is enlarging ami otherwise improving his
ed

building
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the R.
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Emery

l>. held their la-t dame of

Friday evening and
night there were a goodly
number there and all seemed to enjoy themselves.
-T1 ere was a public meeting of (he ('alorn.-ho ;a
'<’iety at tin !■ M. c. V May I *>. Tin-eliapel was
deeked witfi flags, flower- and plants for the oeeas
season

although it

mi

lug

wa-

Hall last

a warm

and looked much better therefor.
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th-

reeords.

1

programme

Solo, Frances Deniotb-

>

The lolmw
Itr ling
L-sav, Per-

Prayer.

J

T

sonal

DeclamaResponsibility, II. R. Roberts.
tion, The Roys. «. The Mermaid, Quartette, (>. \V.
Tapley, IV W Grindle, (». H. Grant, W \ ll.iii*
com. 7. Question, Resolved, That the influences
w hich tend to perpetuate, are greater than those
•»

which

tend

to

dissolve the union of the C idled

Atlirmative. M. E.

States.
Hatch,

(.'rev

Negative.

If.

If.

Duett, Messrs, a. II (.rant, T A. t.oogin-.
Oration, The Nation’s Evil. In. Musle. We
all
arc
here, Quartette. 11. Papers, The Calorhetors.

ia. Editor- J. C. Burke, W M. t raw ford. 12. Mi-elianoous Business, la. Music. Duke of A >rk,

Quartette, it. Adjournment. The exercises were
wrv
interesting although perhaps a little long.
Tin: arguments on both sides ot the question were
very good and when the question w as pul to vole
it stood as follows: 2o atlirmative, lb negative and
1 liudeeidcd.
Swam

ii.i k.

On

Thursday the 14th, David lla-

well of Monroe, when about three*fourths of a mile
below the foot of Swan Lake struck Ids horse, he

being upon a load of hay. The horse kicked and
struck Mr. Haawell upon the leg below the knee.
.Mr. II. kept on to Belfast, sold his load and when
he attempted to go upon the scaffold to stow it
away found it was impossible for him to get up
stairs. He loaded with com, came to this place,
(•ailed on Dr. Cole and had his leg set. The doctor
found

the

large bone in the leg below the knee

broken.

We make

tude that

some men

a note

of this to show the forti

exhibit under the most

circumstances-Last

Friday

John

s.

trying

Morrill In-

neighbors and friends to help him raise
his JUx.'Jh Imrn. They came to the number of about

vited ids

fortv and raised the barn and hoarded the walls
with the exception of one gable end. It was all
done without the presence of liquor. Bro. Morrill
and wife furnished a bountiful supper-E. W.
Ellis and wife had a silver wedding May 5th. Your
correspondent was away from home and unable to
be present but is Informed the presents were elegant and numerous and that a good time was enjoyed by all-The Chapeu farm has been sold to
Mis. Susan B. Miller of Chelsea, Mass. Mr. Edwin
Chapin and wife have moved to Camden where
they will buy a house and intend spending there
mainder ot their days with their daughter, Mrs.
Robinson-A. S. Nickerson with his team is work
on Mt. Waldo.T rank
Harrlman has arrived home from Passadumkeag
where he has been at work for the past winter
Eil. Thompson has moved into the Lewis houseEdwlu Greeley sold to Eli West of Frankfort, a pair
of four year olds the other day, one of which
weighed when dressed 1025 lbs.

ing for Pierce & Rowe
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v it: Arrivals.
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hiig, new wagon which lit
overhauled, painted and newdy
v'T'.-d. Tin- Best evidence of a thriving business
Hi it Joiinnx aiwavs keeps .-very thing ship-shape.
He a
recently placed a book at the American
II"
addition to In- agency at Morison's, and
e-i'i at
itm-r place «>r with Mr. Lancaster
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xpriss. -lari.h id thoroughly
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of his careful attention.

are sure
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A lady here has
recently gave birth i" three kit
"bi- ii wi re thriving .<s young kittens usually
until last Saturday morning, when a cat of the
u. lie p* rstui-i.o
t 1 c ging to a neighbor,
appeared
: ti» >••« !>".
Hurriedly seizing the largest and
r’-ui'-st kiiiru .d Hu- i<>: he lit out through the
'i‘.
door, followed By the lady >! the house and
-r two any neighbors whom she called to her
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of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
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Mr. I. R. Moore, one of our most retownsmen, die; May 15th, aged 40 years.
teaching tiie village school the past winter
Mr M ">r< was taken with
bleeding ni the lungs
ii
nad to leave ids school and ids health graduald null a- lied ...Miss M. N. Sanborn, who
•'1- lately returned from the Waltham watch facer' >. lias gone into business of
raising silk. She
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$1.25.
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K. Fletcher returned from the Provinces
wi-.-k with the finest pair "f horses ever
brought
*v. ii
from that section, rhev weigh 1200 lbs.

..'-•and
1
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but four years old _\lniond Garon P- wife died iii Montvilleand
her remains were
mglit here uod buried last Saturday_Lots of
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are to lie seen now,
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and of course every
meeting was called

m the Pilgrims II
ue burying ground last week
"Mel yem-ra! repairs will l»e made on the
grounds,
-The bridge was sold again on Suturl«*uees, &e

d.v
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Mr
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iud L 1 .Jenkins

having given
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as

,p tiie contract,
the bidder tiiis time for $754.

j

made, ill .25, regular price $.* 5o.

300 Pairs Men’s

<

and

the best trades in our store. Come and
them. Also don’t forget to look at our

L.

//.

FORBES' OLE

Main Street,

SHAW

Belf-st,

J

-<-i

Millinery (IpeMg
Summer

Rispluy

a

Bonnets Untrimmed.

With every

'CW" AH

variety of trimmings.

are

Cordially

Itiriled.

A. l'\ SOUTHWOHTH.
II

Main St., over Caldwell
Belfast, May -21, 18S3.—1» 21

Mrs. L. E.
Has

&

Clements.

a

full line of

Millinery!

Saturday, May 23 Wednesday, 27.
All

cordially invited to call and examine
NEW SH APES. With the services of our
popular Milliner we are prepared to do trim
ming at short notice—only 25 cents for work.

CURRENT.

<51

are

MAIN

STREET

A few doors below Mr.

c.

<>1

Burkett’s.

Belfast, May 20, 1885.

Sheriff’s Sale.
Pure.

VITALIK) s. S. Taken on execution in favor of
M
GKOKOE (i. PATTERSON and against A.XEI. II AY FORD and WILLIAM L. II AY FORI) and
wiii be sold at public auction to the highest oidder
on Saturday, the 27th
day of June, A. I)., lss.'>, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon at the office ot
PHILO HEKsKY, in Belfast, in said countv, all
the light, title and interest which the said AXEL
II AYFORD has or had on the 11 Hi day of June, A.
IF, 1884, at 11 hours and 35 minutes in the fore
noon, being the time of the attachment thereof on
the original writ, in the following described pieces
or parcels of real estate situated in said Belfast.
whether such right, title and interest he. ight of
redemption from levy or levies, mortgage, contract, fee <»r otherwise, viz
a parcel 01
mini ooumie«l on tin- northeast by
Cedar street; on the southeast bv Spring street; on
the southwest by Charles street,'and a )<>t occupied
by Frederick Wording; and on the northwest by
said Wording lot, and a lot owned by Thomas Cannon, with the buildings thereon.
A parrel of land commencing at a stake ami stones
on the south side of Belmont Avenue, at the northwest corner of land formerly owned by William L.
Hayford; thenee, south, at right angles to said Belmont Avenue, twenty rods to a stake and stones at
the corner of land of Arbella Hersey; thenee, west
at right angles, live rods; thence, north at right
angles, twenty rods to Belmont avenue; thence east
by Belmont Avenue, five rods to the place of be-

This powder never vanes. A niarve of purity,
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com
petition with the multitude of the losv test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
nms.
Royal Hakim; Powder Co., IOC Wall St.,
N. V.
lyi-34
j

mm OUT SALE.

she tried her hand

at

spinning,

the work she aland will spin a good

ways liked, last Saturday,
skein of yarn vet She retains her

memory

re-

markably for one of her age. She was married
and the mother of two children in the war of 1812,
and can remember events of the war. Mr. Killman

was

aine

up

posted

on

the river when the

the river.

One

English
English vessel went

Packard’s Point and some of the soldiers
ran away. Two of them, Jimmie McKan and Owen
Gwimi, came to Hillman’s house and left their
guns, changed their military clothing, and tried
ashore

on

their luck in America.
Bottler
It

was

Mr. Killman was the first
the second tier of lots from the river and
all woods from Mosquito Mountain to
Cape

IOWA LOAN & TRUST CO.
In denominations of

$1,000, $500, $300,and $200, secured by HEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES and the
paid up capital of the Company of HALF A MIL
LION DOLLARS.
nterest.

II.

Full

M.

For sale at PAR and accrued

particulars given

on

PAYSON

BANKERS,
PORTLAND.

Tlie

application.

At

3ml:.

Great

prowling

Wild animals

were

around and the Hillmans lost their
hogs
by bears when they first settled. At that time the
girls hired out to work on the farm. The first
bolted flour w as ground at John Clifford’s at the
tide mill. After some lime they had fine selves to
sift the wheat before the bolting process was in use
generally-F. K. Lane is in Fred rick ton, N. B.,
and going to Woodstock this week on a
canvassing
tour-Mrs. Lucy Staples, our old neighbor, was
Mrs- Sa**ah Lane last week and the little
girl Ruth, Mr. Ames Staples daughter of Belfast,
was with her.Farmers are
beginning to do
something. The weather is warmer. The old
woodchuck got out last
Friday and summer will
come, sure. Grass is looking
splendidly. Newly
laid down ground is looking the best. The
hav
crop looks favorable now and farmers can live
cheap with present prices until another crop comes
in.

,tl5

Head the testimonial* published In the JOURNAL
every week.
CATARRH CUKRI).
[From A. M. Devereux, Travelling Agent for “Rog-

ers* Celebrated silver Plated Ware.”]
A. M. Robinson, Jr.—I took two bottles of your
Bell’s Sarsaparilla for Catarrh, which had troubled
me for a number of years, and am now free from
the disease. Yours very tridy,
A. M Devereux, Bangor.
[W. C. T. Pearson, M. C. R. It ]
Your Bell’s Sarsaparilla is all you recommended
It to be. It has given me a good appetite and I feel
better and stronger than before taking it.
w. 0. T. Pearson.

Only 50c. per bottle. Half the price of any other.
BELFAST.
By W. O. POOR & SONJ,
GEO. F. SMITH,
SEARSPORT.

Manufactory.

_._2w21*__
NOTICE.
persons having demands against
VLLquested
exhibit the
for settlement, and
us are re-

same

all indebted tonsure requested to call immediately. After 28th this month we shall place all unsettle i accounts in other hands for collection. We
may he found at our old ollice during the day and
at Si. P. WOODCOCK & SON’S eveuings from 7 to
8 o’clock.
WM. PITCHER & SON.

Belfast, May 21,1885.—Iw21

Piano for Sale.
I

have a Raven & Bacon Piano which I will disIw2l
pose of at a low figure.
Mrs. OSCAR W. PITCHER.

Belfast, May 21,1885.

For Sale.
*
-4X

BEHRING UPRIGHT PIANO, nearly as koo<1
as new, will be sold at a
bargain. Enquire of
Rev. C. T. HAWES, Searsuort.
2w21*

of land commencing at the northwesterof the railroad store (so-called), at a
ly
at
the
intersection of Cross street ami Federpoint
al street; thence, east, on said Federal street, to a
point opposite the centre line of an
between
the first and second tenement houses east of the
railroad store (so-called); thence, south, following
the centre line of said alley to a point ten feet from
the southeast corner of the porch of said first house
east of said railroad store; thence, southeast, on
a line parallel with Cross street, aforesaid, to the
Keen lot, so-called; thence, southwesterly, on the
line of said Keen lot, to Cross street; thenee, northwesterly, by Cross street, to the place of beginning, with the ! uildings thereon.
A parcel of land situate iu said Belfast on the
southerly side of Beaver street, bounded northerly
by said Beaver street, Easterly by land of Newell
Mansfield; .Southerly hv land of Josiah Mitchell,
ami Westerly by land of David Pierce, together
with the buildings thereon.
A parcel of real estate situate in said Belfast, and
bounded and described as follows, viz.: beginning
on Federal street, at the centre line of au
alley between the first and second houses east of the railroad store (so-called); thence, south, following the
centre line of said alley to a point ten feet fro n the
south east corner of the porch of said first house
east of said railroad store; theuce, southeast, on a
line parallel with Cross streel, to the Keen lot, socalled; theuce, northeasterly, to land of Treadwell
and Mansfield; thence, westerly aud northerly, by
the O’Connell lot, to said Federal street; thence, by
said Federal street, to the place of beginning, together with the buildings thereon.
A parcel of real estate situate in said Belfast, and
hounded ami described as follows.
Beginning at
the Southeasterly intersection of Front and Fish
streets In said Belfast, thence East 3 degrees, 3
minutes, South to High wnte» mark; thence same
course to low water mark; thenee
Southerly by
course of the channel of the river till it intersects
the line of laud occupied by M. K. Cooper, »hence
by said last line Westerly to Front street; thence
by Front street to place of beginning, together with
the buildings thereon.
Dated this lfith day of May, A. D., 1885.
ANSEL WADSWORTH, Sheriff.

alley

Any amount of work at good prices. Call on or
address
.JOHN H. GORDON, Brooks, Me.

tt)

beginning.

A parcel
corner

-AT-

Brooks Pant

on

Jellisou Harbor at that time.

of

WANTED.
Machine Girls and Pant Finishers,

CO.,

MAINE.

Schools of Languages,

Begs to inform his friends and patrons in Belfast
and vicinity that he will begin a course in French
tor beginners as well as advanced students by the
middle of .June. Particulars may be learned bv addressing Dr. G. G. KILGORE in Belfast, Prof.
L. M. Hl'EBERT, T'» Franklin Street, Baltimore,
Md or calling on K. A. WILSON, City Drug Store,
Belfast, Me.
5w2l

j
|

ETC., ETC.,

MASONIC

MILLINERY,

!
!

near

SE1G & SummeR DEHS GUIS

Infants' Cloaks!
IN WHITE AND COLORED.

I‘. O.

Infants’ Muslin & Lace Bonnets

in all the leading shades.

Mils’ Me Up Goons

TRECOTS & BROCADE VELVETS

OF ALL KINDS AT

for outside Garments.

MANSFIELD'S

at
on

of

—

A. 1\

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear.

AT-

MANSFIELD’S,

Masonic

J„
01.
__

Temple.

In nil the LKAIMNi; MARKS at

Comfort

Hambletonian Chief.

Corset!

Sire

YORK, late of Northport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law
directs; he therefore requests til per-

1 imi

me

saia

Lorenzo lcir-i-nm

to said deceased's estate
payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to* exhibit the same for settlement to him.
OSCAR HILLS.

ABRAM

COOKSON,

late of

Wardsgrove,

in the State of Illinois, deoe;»ml, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to ex hi bit the same for settlement
to her.
MATILDA B. BRIGGS.

Mansfield’s.

ft-t.oot-arh.

1-1.

->

\

CliY Drugstore,
Hayforcl Block,
Church

Street,

Belfast, Me,

Y.

t

hief, b

A
iu

a

full Hue of goods usually kept
/irst-elftss Hrug Store.

A thorough /truggist of large experience in ( innpoumling Cresrript ions.
My fair dealing, be-d id' goods, and reasonable
price-., we hope t.. merit a share of patronage from
the people of Mel fast and vicinity.
20
KlLGOin:

W.

A.

\

UNDERWEAR
At

Mansfield’s.

WILDES, late of Monroe,
in tin* County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs, she therefore requests all per-

CLARK,

-MANTF ACTl'KElt OF-

is

been one of the most noted of Mr. < harles Hackman’s many brood marc; at stony For i, Orange
X. Y. Below is a history of the produce of
o.,
Mary liaise, and year of .aling
1>'»7. Hambletonian (_’hii 1
iiv of < Jeo. o. 2 2♦
)
lsi>s. Twilight. This stallion when live years
old trotted a half mile, trial to wagon in l.ll, alter
w hich Mr. Hackman was -dVered and refused £lo,00b for him.
ISO1.*. Itival, a bay gelding, four year old record,
wholesale and retail, special attention to making
2.44, live year old record, 2150, and public trial in Hurts and Blouses t> order. 1 have a
good stock
better than 2.do.
This gelding is a full brother to
on hand at prices that cannot be matched in this
Hambletonian Chief.
1 s71.
Dawn, (dam of Sum Hill who was driven ! eity.
3m*20
a
public trial in double harness with his mate,
Charlie Hogan, over Fleetwood track in 2 21 ’4
Street, opp. Court House,
1 >72. King William, sol,I to Carl s. Burr, dr.,
Comae, H. I X. Y., torstu I use.
BELFAST.
ls7d
Belinda, never harnessed, reserved for a
brood marc.
I>7P Charlie Champlain, record, 2.2P4, and a
winner of eighteen beats better thai 2.do, making
an average of 2 2d a-'.i.
Is7s. A chestnut colt that was gelded aw with
very little handling has trotted quarters in .'17 see.
onds to wagon.
I Y'U You yo to America's Sunniest Clime?
is7b. S'ar Brinee, can trot in 2.do, and is kept
for a stallion.
Tin Law!
.sunshine,
find
rs.
Uvsdyk’s Hambletonian produced thirty-nine trotters wiili records of 2 do or utter.
For the fullest information in relation to the
highly four of
his sons, and .-cventv one of bis grandsons have
golden climate, large productions and best way to
-iri-u
irollers, aim iwi'iuy-iour u; ill-, miugnreach and examine this wonder land inquire in
teis have b«*e«>me tint dams of 2 .'lb hor.-<*s.
Thrie
are six hundred and sixty n .tie 2.;iu trotters t > date,
In person or by letter of
descended from this horse.
K K. S\\ VMON or A. L MACK.
Among these are those wI ieh have in succession
r,w2o
I:{ Hammond Stmt, Bangor, Mr.
occupied the throne, viz: 'Dexter, 2.17*4. <*oid>milh Maid, 214. St. .luiien, 2 11‘.i, .J.-tv-e\ »-see,
2 !U, Maud S., 2.0!t,.l.
Of ihe thirty-nine 2’;{u"horses
sired hy lively k‘> Ii.imliletonian, over one third
were out of mares hy M-. b \'s Aireriean star, and
would announce lo the public that I am prepared
(ill ot his get that heat 2.20*were out of American
to give Instruction in all of the
LATEST
Mar dams.
Sixteen of the sons of ll imhlrtonian
STYLE* of Dancing
•lit of star dams have sired 2 .:{(> Imr.-es, ine;tiding
W altz,
Colka,
I -Jay-eve-see 2 10, Phallus, 2 !•• ',, Ilattie Woodward,
Ci restep Srhottisehe, dV.>
; 2 iMajolica, 2.17, (in his first race.) Dick
Svviveller, 2 Is, rte.
in private lessons or in classes. WALT/.! Vi will
The indomitalile pluek a id gameness of the
be made a specials.
I
I. LI MITS.
American Stars, allied to the long, swinging, op»-n
Belfast, May 7,
—4\V|!»
I
stride of the ll.imldetonians, produces
horses
which can go tin* distance at a high rati* of speed
! ami repeat w hen called upon.
Hamhletonian Chin' ha- ria l hut verv limited opportunities in the stud. Probably tin re 1> no horse
in the State of his aec hut win t lias sired two colts
-THEto his one, and has had access to hilly as good if
not a better class of mares,
t iro. <>. the only urn*
of his get that was ever trained, proved himself a«
reliable and game a trotter as ever scored for the
Clear find brilliant, will make vmir Eves seem
Id, tempered Steel,
j word. In 1 SS.5, with only three weeks preparation, almost yoim again. >«•[ in
j he entered the lists, and irotted, inside ot three *and Celluloid frames Call and try them at
| weeks, nine races, winning eight old of the nine,
.Tcwclrv Storo.
! and $850 of the $1)00 trolled tor. Me also placed
every heat that he won in the thirties, and closed
the season with a record of 2 :>l*„
In isst he lowered )us record to 2 24*.., and in the heat which
gave him this record he trotted the lirst half in
! 1.10‘a, and to the three quarter pole at the rate ot
2 1J), from there he was pulled to save his record
I and passed unil**r the w ire on a jog, winner ot
M ANTK AI TURKIS OK
! heal and race, time, 2 24’,.
Had Geo. (). lived, he would, in the opinion of
Tablets,Grare
Marks <(• Marble Shelres
good judges, have proved himself the fastest horse
ever bred in Maine. Mr. Geo. O.
Hailey is the ownof tin* best Foreign and American Mar
er of tw o other horses sired by Hamhletonian Chief,
l»L at tlic very lowest prices, in
both of which Mr. Hailey says can trot much faster
than could Geo. O. at the same age.
Laugworthy Building, Church street.
One of them he has never timed; the other a bay
B Hast. May III, 1885—flmos‘20
gelding UP, hands high, weighing 1150 lbs., lie gave
on the Helfast track last fall, and the
I three trials
third mile was trotted smooth and square in 2 Oh.
Oull siikI K\:iiniiio TIio
Hamhletonian Chief has never been trained for
speed, his past owners believing his blood lines to
be a sufficient guarantee of his ability to produce
.it the Hostoa *>c. «(’■ lOe, Store,
speed, and that speed in the horse is a most uncertain indication of speed in the progeny; also that
No. 20 High St,
Me.
the continued training and trotting of a stallion
lends to decrease the vitalities, and reduce his potency for stock purposes.
j Hamhletonian Chief is a sure foal getter, and his
colts are. all good ones, with good size, style, finish,
The subscriber will rent the en
color and disposition. He gets no lunkheads from
tire lower portion of his dwelling
_L- \
any class of mares, and coupled with mares of as
bouse, on High s»re«t—seven large
good blood, 1 believe he can produce as large a per[antifiimilAB and convenient rooms. For fur*
centage of trotters as any horse living.
ther information call at the store,
Will stand till further notice at the stable of
No 5, Mam street.
II. A. ST A lUtETT.
Belfast. May lo, 1885—tf20

High

who an indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to her.
CARRIE WILDES.
sons

Ladies & Children's

JERSEYS

Auction Sale

of

At

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
I shall sell at public auction,
Tuesday, June ft,
I
lSH5,at ft o'clock A. M., on the promises, my

Mansfield’s,

HOSIERY!
-AT-

Mansfield’S.
A XTew Line of

Curtain Laces & Serins!

iD-A-r^oxiNrci-!

'■,( Xewport

MANSFIELD’S.

j

WoiierM Help for the Ejss!
French

MARBLE

WORKS!

W. T. HOWARD

j

Monuments,

-AT-

MANSFIELD’S.

HOOP SKIRTS

SALARY.

Berry,

-AND-

-TEACHER IN-

AT

Razors, Scissors k Stas!

MANSFIELD’S.

DO NOT FORGET

have one of the best line of these Goods to be
found in the State. Don’t be troubled with a
poor article. Call and get something that it will be
a pleasure to use, at

J

j

NEW STOCK
Belfast,

BUSTLES

Harmony.

Miss BERRY will be in this city
Wednesday and
Thursday, May 20th and 21st. Those wishing to
receive instruction in any of the above branches,
will please call at the Brooks House.
Belfast, May 14, 1885.—Ivv20

Rooms to Let.

rSLliP**

| Harrison Hayford,
Terms, to insure

I

|

A.P. MANSFIELD j

Belfast, Me.
815.00.

Stallion and several of his get shown at any time,
Sundays excepted. Communications promptly answered. Parties sending mares to be bred* are
guaranteed that their stock will receive the best of
care, but all accidents and escapes sire at risk of
owner.

HE It VE Y’S .//<; WELR Y STORE.

Is Agent for the celebrated

L. HAYFORD.

Helfast, May 14, 1885—4w2i*

JERSEY BULL,

Peter the Great,
years

old.

CARRIAGES.

PLACE TO GET YOUR

Goods.
|

The most reliable

one

in the

country.

I

have now in stock a flue line of CARRIAGES
and shall name low prices.
13whins
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

ill be kept for service at my
THE TIDE, Belfast, during
B. F. HASKELL.
1885.
M

TWO
stable, HEAD OF

the

season

of 1885.

Belfast, May 18,

The Boston 5c & 10c. Store

Housekeeping

Crystal Lenses,

Horvoj-'w

j

j

take orders for Trees, Vines, Shrubs,
Wanted,
and a general line of Nursery Stock. Only those
who are over 25 years of age and can furnish the
very best references need apply. To the right men
we can give employment the year round.
Experience is not necessary.
It. (i. CHASE & CO 8
PEMBERTON SQ., BOSTON, MASS. We pay all
expenses and a good
4w21

Belfast, May 7, 1885.—3wl9

Croquet

...

-AT-

to

18 THE

floivt

I

LIVE MEN

Piano, Orgjin

fruits

_

farm where I have lived for more than 30 years,
wood and lumber lot, stock, farming tools, household t urniture, etc. Said farm is
pleasantly situated
on
Eastern Ridge in Knox, 4 miles from It. It station, contains 100 acres of good land, cuts from 20
to 30 tons of hay ; two
splendid pastures are on the
farm, also plenty of wood. A good orchard f old
and young trees, covers two acres. The
buildings
consist of a large, convenient house with well of
soft water, handy to kitchen, barn 36x00 with water
at yard, shed 10x54, all the buildings are connected
and in fair repair.
The wood and lumber lot is adjoining the farm,
contains is acres, well covered with hemlock, spruce
and hard wood.
The stock consists of one pair 3 years old steers,
two 2 years old Heifers, one 3 years old heifer with
her calf, 20 good young sheep with 12 lambs, one
good work horse, also a flock of vonng hens.
The farming tools consist, in part, of farm wagons, double and single harnesses, sleds, mowing
machine, horse rake, plows, and many other articles too numerous to mention.
The household furniture and utensils consist in
part of stoves, tables, stands, lounge, chairs, bureau, kettles, dishes, churns, washing machine,
loom with fixtures, etc etc.
Terms
Personal property, cash on delivery.
Ileal estate, if desired, one half cash, balance on
six per cent, mortgage. Sale positive. No postponement on account of the weather. This affords
a rare opportunity to secure a splendid farm at a
JOHN It. PATCH.
very reasonable price.
It. VV. Soule, Auctioneer.
East Knox, May 18, 1885.—3w21

Miss Fannie C.

WILSON.

—

BEN J VM1N

j

j-4

t

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of
the last will of

Hfeft

?.?/

imp Messenger.
Mary liaise, the dam of Hambletonian

WOODARD PIERCE, late of Prospect,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement
toiler.
SUSAN PIERCE.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. 1). 1885.

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the eslate of

ALWAYS A Sl’KCIALTY AT

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of the
last will of

IRA

CtALLY MILLIKEN, named Executrix in a cerkJ tain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of ABNER MILLIKEN, late of Lineolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Sally give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of ibis order to
be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

PITCHER, late of Northport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement
to her.
SARAH E. PITCHER.

a

WALTER S. LITTLEFIELD, named Executor
TT
in a certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of NOAH I). LITTLE
FIELD, late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Walter S. give notice
to all
persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

L-A-C-E-S

and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of
the last will of

give

At a Probate uoiiri held at Beifasl, within and for
the Count} of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. I). 1885.

AT-

MANSFIELD’S.

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed

notice to nil persons interosteii l>v musing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks sneecssiveix in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of .June next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, wiiy the praverot the petitioner should not he
CEO. E. .JOHNSON’, .Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attest:—B. 1\ Field, Registci
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdax of
May, A. I). 1885.
M. GETCHELL, of Troy, in said County of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying tlud
MIRANDA HILLMAN, Administratrix of the estate of .JEREMIAH HILLMAN, late of said Troy,
deceased, may In* authorized to convey t<> him certain real estate of said deceased, situate in said
Troy, to carry into effect a contract made by said
deceased in his lifetime.
Ordered, That tin: said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of .June next, at ten of the clock before. noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not he granted.
GKO i: .JOHNSON, .Judge.
A true copy. Attest.-—B. IV Field, Register.

Underwear
—

sons who are indebted
t<> make immediate

(>..

Orange
'sire. Middletown, Hum, Mary llals<. Middletoirn
by IP dyUs iI iiultleton .»»■, f»v \nd,iilah, I• M on
brino, by Imp. Messenger. First Mam by Annina
Felipso, second dam by Young Knginrer, b\ Fuinecr, b> Imp. Messenger. Middletown is thi sir.
of Music, record 2 21
Nellie Irw in, 2.2''. Orange
Blossom, 2.2»p storm, 2 2d‘4 ; and many oiler very
fast ones that have nev.-r 1.. trained tor track
use
The last named mare, storm, was so'.I l.
Mr
harles Hackman at his lirst public sale in 1"7". t•
Mr. Nicholas >altns of Hrooklyn, N. 'i
foA I ter his death she was purchased by .P p 'taw
ot X. Y
who used her on the road and put her to
breeding. In the spring >f 1 ssj ,]. p,. Perkins, < f
Pleveland, O bought her at auction for a
rood
mare, took her to Clevela id ami put her in training
for .be track, in order to mt a record on her which
would enhance the value d her future foals, she
was entered and started
n her first- rare .1 une 7th,
is.si w liich she w<»n in sttuu/ht hints, obtaining a
record of 2 2034', being sivenh'H years old at that
time. She is also the dun ot a horse that is said t<>
be able b trot in *2.in.
N. H. Blood will tell
Mary liaise, by S».ele\’- American star, Seelcv’s
American Star li> Stockholm's American star, son
ot Huroe.
First dam, Sal y slouch, i»y Henry, -on
of sir Arehy, by imp. Messenger. second dam, by

SAMUEL B.

f

ieu,

Cotton

and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

of (ieo.

Hay stallion, I', hands, weight |o?u lbs, l'oaled
H. Irwin, .Middletown,
day, lst;7, bred by P

LADIE3S

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed

Belfast, vvtthin and for
the second Tuesday of

I'roll! A Or to

J

1st

a

Opposite National Bank.

1885. Stallion lor Service. 1885.

<

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

YY

Also sole agent, for the

interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
heM at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of June
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:— B. P. Field, Register.

oREN/o GARCELON, of Troy, in said County
-Li of Waldo, having presented a petition praying
that >ARAH L. ROGERS, Administratrix of the
estate of NATHAN ROGERS, late of said Troy,
deceased, may he authorized to convey to him certain real estate of said deceased, situate in said
Troy, to carry into effect a contract made by said
deceased in Ids lifetime.
wi'H

Main St.

5

MANSFIELD’S.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons

GEORGE

*

"VT?"

__

CORSETS H. A. Starrett & Co.,

ance.

J

at
on

from $1 to S10.

LADIES & MISSES

VITAL DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at lie!
IT
fast, on the second Tuesday of May, 1885.
NANCY J. il KAGAN, Administratrix on the estate
of HANNAH HARDING. late of Prospect, in said
County, deceased, having presented her dual account of administration ot said estate,
including
the private claim of >aid administratrix, for allow-

) 1CH A R D I i. W AKD, .Jr., of Troy, in said t on lilt ty of Waldo, having presented a petition praying that MIRANDA 111 ELM A N, Administratrix of
the estate of .JEREMIAH HILLMAN, late of said
Troy, deceased, mav he authorized to convey to him
certain real e.Mule situate in said Troy, to carry into
effect a contract made hv said deceased in his lifetime.
Ordered, That the said Richard II. Ward Jr.,give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said county, on ‘he second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the Hook before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:—B. B. Field, Register.
At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1885.

Parasols

Silk

A NEW & FINE ASSORTMENT

a

that they may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of .June next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should not lie
(JED. E. JOHNSON, .Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register.

At

A Full Line of

Probate Court held

At a Probate ourt held
the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1885.

NEXT,

on

S

at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1885.
| VTTA M. CIIA PIN, Administratrix of the estate
of 1.1BBEE** B. CHAPIN, late of Svvanville,
I
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition to sell so much of the real estate of
said deceased, as \v ill produce the sum of four hundred dollars, at public or private sale.
Ordered. That the said Administratrix give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,

;

MONDAY

TEMPLE.

GETCIIELL, of Troy, in said Countv <>f
DARIl
"'aldo, having presented
petition praving

TIloMAs II
PARKER, Creditoi of ANDREW
1. M A RsJJ a 1.1., late ol Isl -shorn, in said County
VValdo, deceased, having presented a petition
that Administration on said deceased’s estate
may
lie granted to him.
Ordered, That the said Parker give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.
At a

We shall open

IN

& VELVET HATS.

that MIRANDA HILLMAN, Administratrix of the
estate of JEREMIAH HILLMAN, late of said
Troy, deceased, may be authorized to convey to him
certain real estate of said deceased, situate In said
Troy, to carry into effect a contract made by said
deceased in bis lifetime.
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they nave, wiiy
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday

AT

please.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1885.

\

MacCarthy

just opened

at
on

and endeavor to

Maine.

p

"l

Millinery!

Prof.LlOUEBERT

v

I

TOGETHER WITH

Hats &

on

Novelties.

Arninres, Cashmeres, Nnn’s Vciliip,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, m the second Tuesday of
May, A. I). 1885.
II ARLES H. THOMPSON, of
Plymouth, in the
County of Penobscot, having presented a petition praying that MIRANDA HILLMAN, Administratrix of the estate of JEREMIAH HILLMAN,
late of Troy, in the County of Waldo, deceased,
may be authorized to convey to him certain real estate of said deceased, to
carry into effect a contract
made by said deceased in his lifetime.
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this order
to be published three weeks
successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev may
appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the s*c >nd Tuesdav
of June next, at ten of' the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attestli. P. Field, Register.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

ANE

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
May, A. 1). 1885.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of

Trimmed

at

P. GOEEI), widow of TOBIAS
V
GOEi.O, late of Troy, in said Countv of Wal'd", d-ceased, having presented a petition that I.OItEN/.o GAKt.EI.ON, of said Troy, may he appointed Administrator on said deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the sai l Guardian give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel*
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not he granted."
GEO E. JOllNsON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :— B. P. Field, Register.

Styles.

Friday & Saturday, May 2|3*

a

I/UIAKEOTTE

-will on-

on

STYLES

a"thc

gen-

Lib Sfc & Sii Frits,

ALL GRADES.—WHITE GOODS IN

STORE! A. P. MANSFIELD'S,

Cor, Elm and Main Sts.,

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the Couutv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. 1>. 1885.

-OF-

Have

LATEST

STRAW, FELT

HOBBS, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament of .JOHN W. HOBBS, late of Monroe, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
said w ill for Prohate.
Ordered, That the said Jane give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order l*> lie published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Beita-1, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of .June next, at ten of tlio clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JollNsON, .Judge.
a true copy. Attest:—B. 1*. Field, Register.

BROTHERS.

Summer

6 Per Cent. Bonds j The Berlitz

and shall continue 10 give our patrons real
uine bargains. Our motto will he

ALL WOOL CRAZY CLOTHS,

PROPRIETOR.

SUMMER

PROBATE NOTICES.

ST A Y/>,

Maine.

IN

Stripes, Checks

BRANCH

Mac.CAllTlIY,

Probate Court held
the Couutv of Wald",
May, A. I). 1885.

At

$2.50.

//.

F.

see

French in Belfast.

Margaret Killman, now on a
isit to her daughter, Mrs. .Sarah Lane (next
neighbor to the w riter) is probably the oldest per.ii in the county. She was 96
years old last mouth.

DRY k FANCY GOODS!

Temple.

White Goods.

Clotliing store,

LOTS!

It is a genuine French Kid, imported in the tan and finished in this country. Like
a Curac->a Kid, it is as vet an
experiment, but
is
far a- we have learned, they wear better
than mvibing in the world, combining the
toughness of French tannage with the hard
surface of American finish.
They arc very
stylish and lit elegantly*
//h/h t'uts, Low Cuts, Wide Toes, yarrow Toes,
nit/ Shoes, Little Shots, Cheap and Expensive Ones.
We keep them all. We will trv and suit vou if
you will try us. a^Kkmkmhku thk Flack,

..

Mrs.

large line of

Handsome Xecktie Flannel Shirts Jt Hlouses

Shoes

arc

t“r

First.

i.

a

Masonic

prices LOIVEU than ever before sold. All nicely made and warranted fast colors. Bargains in
CROCKERY WARE, LAMPS & GLASS WARE, TABLE LINEN,
NAPKINS, HOSIERY,
GENT’S LINEN HDKFS.—GINGHAM &. COTTON—all selling at extremely low prices to
soil the times. *«-(.all and you will surely buy. No trouble to show
goods.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots

n'VING

Pkosi*k«

PITCHER his entire stock of

A. P. MANSFIELD’S

In

25 per cent, discount, because they have
been used as samples. No one could tell them
from new, fresh g oils. All
styles. The above
are all

J03B

& BOYS’

>ver

at

Weekly for the Journal.

-*

Also

J{«w,_Bolfnst,

ALSO

Tdb Lime L bbl,
Beef, corned, P 2>,
L05.nl 10
!
Butter salt, P box,
2o oat Meal P tb,
5gi»
'VinikkI'Oht.
Rev. Mr. Beazley, late of San
00 Onions P tt»,
sglo
I Corn#'bush,
no Oil,Kerosene Pgal 12gl5
•- r:ti:» -isco, ( al., ik*\v of New
a bush,
Cracked
Corn
with
his
w
j
York,
ife,
fit5 Pol!o« k P tt>,
Corn Meal P bush,
3l9ft4
rim ri
Mi-- Mary Robinson of this place, is visit | <
hee.se P tb,
pigb* l‘ »rk P tf>.
to tin* illness and consequent removal of
Oglu
ing Ict old home for a short time. All her old 1 Cotton Seed P cwt,
i.50 Plaster P hbl,
1 on
my son, LOl’ls HARRIS, who would have
'■ecu inv successor in Inkiness, I am
4g« Rye M« al P tb.
friends are delighted to see her familiar face again | (Codfish, dry, P tl-.
compelled to
1.15
Crnnberrie*, P <it, legG Sln-rts P cwt,
1 V
j •dose out, and would like to he clear by
have tti
opportunity <>t forming tlie at-. Clover Seed #11),
1231s Migar P tt>
037
lainiauee of her genial husbau I w ho is visiting
4c
Flour # bbl,
3.503 7.25 Sail, 1*. L, p bush,
Oct.
11. G. Seed P bu, 1.00 32 00 S. potatoes P tb,
O11O
Maine for the first time.
Mr. Beazley filled the
Lard
V lb,
0310 Wheat Meal 4? lt>, 3.1434
I
*-ong. pulpit on Minday morning and evening and
Tooneortw* who would like to enter business, I
will make a li teral discount if ail the stock is taken.
preached two very aide sermons to large and apBoston Market.
To the right kind of men time will he given for
preciative audiem es. The services were union and
Saturday, May Kith.
payment on good security. If not disposed of in
lor wniict as to the excellence of the discourses
this manner 1 shall close out at retail my entire
Butter—There was .some <hoppimr for choice
lots
of
stock
of
new
and
the
was
unanimous..
market
Rev. A. A. Lewis will preach at
butter,
fully .-u.-ginning.
tained. Job lots of fresb creameries 29 g30c.;‘fancy
Hrankiort on Sundaj afternoons <luring the present
A parcel of land commencing at a stake ami stones
25 V; northern 22g23e; fall creameries 15gl(5c; new
at the southwest corner of a lot conveyed by said
'>i;icrencc year....The Ladies Relief Corps was northern dairies 17g20c; selections 20g21c; ladle
Axel Hayford to Harriet Webber, by deed'dated
nominal:
No.
l
t m-iitmed on
compacked
P'»gl7c; good 13gl5c;
Thursday afternoon May 14th, by Mrs
August 14th, 1880; thence, south,on the line of said
mon 10gP2; bakers’ butter Ugloc.
M I> tbella Foster, Nat. Cor. Sec., assisted by Mrs.
at great bargains. Those wishing to secure this Webber lot, eight rods; thence, east, by said Web(JHEhSK—The supply of old is light and prices
ber
lot, five rods, to land of Arbella Hersey; thence
cxtraor
trade
Nettie <eavey, Dept. Com., and President of tlie an* steady. Sage and fancy 13&l4c; job lots 12g
linarv
should call at once,
south, on said llersey lot, thirty-six rods to a stake
good northern, round lots, 10*2g'llc.
j Also ni> dwelling house on Park street to sell or and
P.ang'T < orp-. *2S charter members were present. 12"V
"tones at the line of the Monroe lot f
!
rent
alter
<)ct.
1st.
so-called);
Foos—Very steady; extra eastern 14gl4,V;
Lithe evening a public, installation was held in
thenee, west, parallel with said Belmont Avenue,
western 13gl4<*; southern, nominal, 13c.
rods to a stake and stones; thence, north, at
twenty
I idon Hall and the
is
ARNOLD
Aiti.kn—There
a
lirm
tone to choice BaldHARRIS.
following officers were duly Inright angles, twenty-two rods aud three feet to land
wins. with light offering. No. 1 stock will sell from
stalled
Pres., Mr- Emma F. Rowell; v \ P.,
Belfast, May 20, 1885.—21toOct 1
formerly owned by E. J. Morison; thence, east, at
$3g3 5o and some fancy fresh packed Maine stock
Mm \libi>-il h'-rnald; .1. V. P., Mrs. Eliza Lec- goes even
right angles, live rods; thence, north, at right anghigher. No.'] russets will sell at $2 50 g
les,
twenty-two rods to Belmont Avenue; thence
No.
2
stock
is
'I,,c
3,
Mi-- Yda L. Walker; Treas., Mrs. Eliza
quiet.
east, by Belmont Avenue, ten rods to the place of
Hay and straw—Hay lirm ; choice sound fresh
L elein; ( hap., Mrs. Laura
with the buildings thereon.
Stokell; Com., Mrs. pressed hay will bring $20 with
begiin.ing,
cars
at
$21.
fancy
v i!i« M.
A parcel of land commencing at a stake and stones
Littleileld; Guard, Mrs.Clara Merrill. At All grades are steadj with the general trade quiet.
on tlie south side of Belmont Avenue, at the norththat
has
been
heated
or
out
conics
matted
:
Hay
f the installation ceremonies remarks
west corner of lot No. 11, according to the survey
sells slow at less prices than fresh pressed hay.
n
made by Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Seavey, Mr. and
and plan of Philo Hersey; thenee, south, at right
Rye straw is quiet at $10323.
angles with said Belmont Avenue, forty-tour rods
Mr-. IU a/lev, Capt. Dudley, A. E. Fernald, G. H.
to a stake ami stones at the line of the Monroe lot
Ibiuton and other.-, after which refreshments were
(so-called); thence, east, parallel with said Belmont Avenue, six and one-half rods to the centre
SPECIAL NOTICES.
served and a pleasant social time was enjoyed by
of a contemplated street; thence, north, following
0F
Warren Corps No. 12 starts out with excellent
the centre line of said contemplated street, lorlys
four rods to Belmont Avenue; thenee, west, by
prospects and we predict for it a pleasant and useBelmont Avenue, six and one-half rods to the place
ful career.
1

Portland, Maine.

ANDREWS,

SPRING &

NEW

and will sell as usual LOWER than any other
place in Belfast or Searsport. Having two stores
we can buy in large lotsand at cheaper prices. Opening days from

Absolutely

east of

SEARSPORT

MIOIN

to the

-AT-

spend dollar for Clothing until you have examined my goods and
Please call and he convinced that this is the place to
buy your goods.

prices.

the

people of Belfast
have purchased from T. W.

announce

vicinity that we

Dress Goods

Sarsaparilla

New Boston

Rio Hatch Kid 5 Button Newport,
hand

sorrow

ii. sakrknt, No. h, Main street.
Produce Market.
Prices Paid Producers.
Apple* # bush,
.Ti.jfio IlavVton,
rj.Onglfi.no
dried 4ftb,
4gf) Hides tt> tt»,
5-3 0
14 3 15
Bean*,pea,#Tju, 1.7031 >5 Lamb W tl>,
medium,
1.50gl.fi.1> Lamb >kins,
75gL25
vellow-eyes, 1 .Co3• 75 Mutton P lb,
5-gfi
Butter P tb,
IS320 Oats P bush,
42345
Beef P tt>,
45C.50
TgS1* Potatoes,
65g75 Round Hog P ft,,
Barley P bush,
037
Cheese P tb.
I0312 Straw if ton,
fi.00.37.00
Chicken P tt>,
14 310 Turkey P tt»,
is320
Calf Skins P It),
123125.4 Veal P tb,
Buck P 11»,
14 a 1*'. Wool, washed p tt>, 22g24
12 Wool, unwashed II* 15gl7
EggsPdoz.,
low 1 P th,
12314 Wool, hard,
4.00g5.on
Geese P tb,
14316 Wool, soft,
.‘>.0033.50
Retail Market.

By

■

PRICE

and

that

a

MARK

our

muib -rry trees t feed the worms on. We
’•dnk she i- the tirst person to start the silk bust.
in W al i< '-ountv and we wish her success....
two

:ls

largest stock carried

TV Don’t

goods to-day.
/‘airs of Very fine

IOO

from the teeth and renders them snowy white.
This admirable aid t" beauty i- perfectly harmless
and exhales a most delightful aroma, and i- in
every resoeet prefer; Me to Hie ordinary tooth
pastes and powders. Try it and see for yourself.

■

We wish to

SELECTION OF

tea FLANNEL SUITS. SHIRTS

>olid throughout and will wear,
sage, every day for six months.

same

tar

u 1

thing for purifying the blood known.”
sure

f*

A VERY FINE

FiriMii Goods, Boots, Stas, Ms & Valises.

few

120 Pairs Ladies’ Kid Oxfords,

Pretty Mouths
<hould have pretty teeth in them, Gut it is not unusual to sec between rosy lip-, teeth discolored and
decaying through negleet. This disfiguring defect
sln-nld be repaired witnout delay, by using fragrant
-OZODUM', whieh removes every particle of tar-

con-

a

wel1

a

1,000 Doz, STRAW HATS!

Cnracoa Kill Button Waltii Slioss

«-

present. Thank- are due
lo theentertaiment.

had

ever

1.11.

by all Druggists for *1.00; 0 bottles for *5.00. ABA WAKBEN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.

170 Pairs of I Ait ties'

the deed.

■<

he

home

_____

at $1.00 per pair, not a pair of which was ever
sold at wholesale for less than $ 1.35 per pair.

■ 1

tr:

c ome

SAT-

R MANSFIELD’S.

A.

Pickering

1 y r2

FIRE KID OPERA SLIPPERS

line.

Mataiiz-is, May
adelpliia.

j

iatiiatio’is, dialogue.- and tableaux, which
re.-ting an 1 pleasing and heartily enjoyed

days ago he bought

should

best

Is sold

120 Pairs Ladies’

11

l-

anything

few

Brown’s

BARGAINS!

>

:nt'

than

sea a

DESIRABLE at

or

have any disease arising from impure blood.no matter how serious, you may bo
Brown’s Sarsaparilla will cure you. If not,
money will be refunded.

Dollar.

We have

Among which

>

■

a wonderful medicine for humor.
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on

“I have had,” said Mr Johnson,
humor about me for a longtime,
which showed itself in my stomach and month
and I had a feeliug w'hich I can best describe as
general debility. Have tried many remedies, and
at last bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla. I am free to
say, that, so far as my experience goes, it is the

Sarsaparilla

NEW and

ISFACTORY PRICES at

Square, Bangor.

more

and said he

All

Sarsaparilla

If you

■

■

is

with

man.

Thompson,

...

age. of s5, was one of tin*
and will be greatly missed.

covered

-FORMERLY-

Boots £ Shoes Childrens, Boys, Youths & Men’s Clothing, Ilia, Victoria aai Persian Lams

u

at tin*

helped

him
When be went to

six for

Doses

sailor. From eating
a bad case of humor

a

face and body
He took one bottle

Brown’s
nnd it

Sold by
$5. Made
druggists. §1;
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO

Brown’s
“a canker

Sarsaparilla

all

stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only succeeded when he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his
name. He is in better health thau for years. He
says

Brown’s Sarsa'
Gerriah will eu

out,

came

blotches.

-OF-

1". Sailed brig \. A. Lane, Pliiland luxuries of life as well.
M \ UITI ME MISCELLANY'
Farming, as a distinctive business, is not the
rule in Washington county, except in sonic
Bark Robei porter i- loading iumbei at Portland
tor Buenos \y retew towns. Still, the aggregate of farm product* in the count} is very large.
May 2. lat d5 IT, Ion :>S,sliip Reinbrandt,
Every one M' spoken
l.dvery. from New Y'ork tor Sydney, V s W.
knows that lumbering,
and
fishing
navigation
"■•a I.e -Iei \
I.evvi-. o| I -leaboriMoore, from
coastwise, or more extended, are the great
M e; ,a .lii',; f.,j- Rieiimon |. Y.a., vvitb guano, -trm k
s*apb* resources <»f the county, and it is ;.» he
■ti
1/11 "inmedien simals, Vineyard sound, 15th,
presumed will long continue' to be so. The i Hid remained. Tug C. M. Wineb went toiler asj timejmust come, however, when the Industrie* I .-islanee.
<
will be more happily diversified. There will
apiaiu (.''iiary, pilot of the "teanier Ml. 1>< sort.
-tai led a petition in issd fora bell buoy off Otter
not, probably, be any diminution in the coinv
i-'
ck ledge. The govcrnmejit put the bell down
j
1 forts and
happiness of the people thi* year
: I riday last.
In my !a>t 1 spoke somewhat of the l»ellig*T> '.niui
<>t Tiiomaslon, began in their
Watts vY
m attitude of the different
a*pirants for politi- vai'ds I hur-dav. the construction of a three masted
; cal favors in the eastern j art of the county.
-ehooi.er, bon tons register, the only one to be built
There ha* been a peaceful lull in the fold of The ; here t bis season
The domed steamer Meteor left Bath for Boston
faithful since that date, ami a thick of innocent
nr o' lo 'k Saturday morning with commander
lamb* let ding on a grassy slope near a *ilv ry
w
fountain could not he more peaceful and scem- ai H I.ampson. At the trial trip, Friday, she
le |»; mil"- an hour and is considered a success.
ingly contented while xxaitii g to haw the great
New Bedtord, Mass., May )!*. "'homier Joseph
j civil
service wheel revolve and expo**- tin
<■
"lover. \rev, of Biu-ksport, which went ashore
door by which the present incumbent* will
•li Nantucket, !:; lust., was towed here this after*
-'oti
with rudder gone, leaking 25o strokes per
out.
and
each
pass
expectant will struggle to ]
Each of til** imw serene expectant.* | hour
pass in.
Delano launched the steamer Pis at
Ma.i »r
have no doubt of call to enter: but a por;
rii.miaston, Friday. Stic is of beautiful model, 44
tion of them must have the ihor shut in their
feet b*'ig, II feet w ide, !u tons register and has been
; faces: then wc shall see what we shall see.
Hu-roughly remodelled and re lit ted with n com*
From present indications, the principle by j p mud engine of l.'ihor-e power.
which the authorities at Washington arc to !»*llenrv T.tpiey of Boston has sold 1 ".2d of ship
governed, is, the more olmoxiou* a man i* to U tmiering .lew to Robert Pot ter'd Searsport, Me.,
Daniel ( Nichols
the really loyal people of the nation. In-is tin- ! I"'. $-125. 4 .]2d-of same v -sel
•i "> a
Me
f.»r $s5on, and I !2d t > Mrs. Meman who i* to receix c the favor* of the
appoint- biiaiile -p'-it.
Nichols of Senr.-port, Me., f>»r $2125.
ing poxver. and he raised from the ob*eiirity into
'Hie schooner Champion. < apt <»rav, of and from
; which his disloyalty had forced him. into posi- Gloucester for Bangor, with pi< kled fish and two
i ’ions which ought to be filled by men of honor.
thoii-aiid pounds of fre-h haiiimi, struck Y ellow
whose loyalty to the country cannot !><• <iue*tionI.edge. Whit< Head, Saturday night at ten o'clock,
I
I cd and who**- presence in a position of tru*t i* not tided and -auk. the crew ban lv e-caping in the
•rv.
Tney finally reached the life saving station
menace to tin- liberties of tin* people.
j Noconstant
and were eared for
y
apt shea. The cargo is
sensible man in tin- Republican party *hou!d
ui
-1 iy
vv e l,
with ,-aiP. rigging, cables and .inhave indulged in am different thought*, knowis.
l'ne -eiiooiH i-;i total loss. V. insurance.
ing, a* Hu y did so well, the party now in pow- : "'.e was owned
«
apt. Grav and others and was
M* notice that tin- Macliia* l uioit copit-*
| torly years old.
approvingly from the Ron m Globe, that the
President was ju*t a* fully aware of tin- char»•., A RRIED.
acter of iMIi-bury and < '!m*e wlnn Inappoint*'*!
them t<* office as any oth* r man ami In- believed
them lob* every way tin be*t mm to appoint.
U a-tiiiigi
D
May 2. by Rev. Dr. Kent, at
That statement i- not to be doubted. It accords the parsonage. N. B. Miliiken, F-ip, of Camden,
and M.arv J. Sinclair, of Highland Countv,
Me.,
with
xvluit
*cem.*
t<>
H»e
*ettled
deperfectly
termination of tin* administration, to till tin* Ohio. No e.u ds.
In Ro'-Kuimi. M tv a, Joseph M. Currier and Mrs.
j offices, so far as jM».*.*ihlc. with men woo xverc
I.'././.'u F. ."argent, both <»l Rockland.
disloyal to tin* cor*- during the rebellion, and
In Wald >!»oro, May 2, Osborn Gross and Fmma
i

hair

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” 1. Harrington,
130 Hank Street, New York City.

laboring

■

System

whose vocation was that of
salt food he had contracted

^OURTSPBiWGTSALg]

lor it. i A.
ragu«*, I'otli of Waldoiiom.
but have gloried in fheir shauie.
In Rockland, Mav 1. Dexter-J. Clough and •Jennie
.’
ni', n of his town
B. Jameson, both of Camden.
since writing the above the letter >>f Senator
‘I
wh* a man of
irreproaehabl.* character, lull of 1-rye has appeared whieh hears on 'is face
the impress of the situation fully.
b .1;'
i:. i abounding in love for
his family.
Nothing
DI t_LJ
eonid he plain- r.
Ir must arouse the loya; and
II. .nit
is that of the I'niversalist church. Rev
iavv abiding
of
this
see
nation
to
the inpeople
1 P. Greg
of Pellast, officiated at the funeral,
evitable tendency to place the disloyal element
la this city, May 17, Geo. li. Sleeper, aged 71 yrs.
whi a w
large) attended by the friends of the in power to the' fullest extent
possible. God and 5 months.
ice,-a.se-i.
In >wanville. May 13, Marv A. <*arland, aged ‘27
grant that it may.
Harris.
;• **ars and 5 months*.
Moukju.
le wis Winehenbach will build a new
In Milford, Ma-s, Mas 15th, Mrs. Emma F.
Back Ache- Hum's Remedy will cure
in
1
•u-eai
"D the site of the old one the
* 'henes, sviie of Al'oert li.
coming the bai k or loins, female <1 Lease.-, nervou- pains
Cheney and daughter of
j
prostraOliver I’. ( ha-e, ot this eiiv, aged 3C years, C mo.
.1 R M.-ars ha- I 'ought the old house and
--on.
tion and kidney diseases.
In Camden, May 14, Mars A., wife of the late E.
i"*wd ue.,i tin- eh,•«*■*,‘factory, where lie will
C Daniels.
The disease whieh prevaili’-:ir an :
n in
"miiik.n t• rent. -I. K. Dickey
In Camden, May 14, Ethelbert, -on "f Mr. and
among cattle at
Lowes Bartlett. N. II.. has been found to be
Mr-. li. 1 M-hmIv. aged li months and 7 days.
0
;
wili
family
probably nunc into it Mr. Dickey ■•erebro
In Camden. Mas 4, Frederiek Cinwav, aged 85
spinal
meningitis.
-on I'ti-im.-ss last week as
SupL. of the Go-operayears, C months.
store ...Rev. <,
IP Tufts preached at the
In Rockland, May 14, Green Burns, aged S3 years,
Sick headacheV Piles, constipation, bilious head*h la.-t
>uuday, after an absence of two ache and dyspep.-ia. .arcall speedily cured by 11 mu's 7 months, 17 davs.
In Rockland, May Id, Eineline, wife of Win. HasKidney and Liver] Remedy.
Rev W. B. I-1 Iridge, the newly appointkell, aged
years* (J months, 2> days.
Mi ttedi-t pn-aeher for this circuit, will
In Hurricane, Mas 1.1, Das id, soil of John Pattcroccupy
Capt. Erastus Sampson, tin Boston agent of -"ii, aged 2 year:-, C month-.
the pulpit next Sunday.
the Merchants and Miners* Transportation Co.,
In lioeklaml, M.iy
Sarah 1. wife of Edsvard A.
1
Baltimore steamship line) died Sunday in snt riniiii, aged 2C year-, I months, !• day-.
i'MOKNt.IKK.
I k- l-r-e High
ho„| at Rust
In
7b.
lioeklam’,
a,
(Jora M
i
Boston,
May
aged
daughter of J. B.
!•-'*
I.
tango t
-s
Hlggitn-,, closed last
an
leimie A Thompson. aged in months, 2 days,
a! tern*
t;
In Boekland. May v, Elisha Corson,aged 84 rears.
a
suece>s!ul term of ten
The great nourishing properties of Mellin*.- Food
In Napa, < ilifon.ia, April 2!>, of paralysis, Robert
u»*kIi-ven i.-ewere held in the
Barton Ares. of lioeklamt, aged 51 years.
obtained for it the gold medal at Lie New Orleans
hoe,! l,, u-e ;n the evening, followed
a
school
In Vinalliaven. M ty i, siephen W. Hailey, aged
by
Exposition.
•">[i
I’n/.e- we*re awarded as follows
1st
j 3< s ear-, 7 months, 2- lav-.
In Ellsworth, May
Mrs. Rose Carney, aged 43
idi
was won by Mist*
Gen. Grant's house in Philadelphia is to be
| years and 7 months.
Me l
2d prize for highest rank in
sold at auction June 2. It was presented to him
11iiru'iiir •rtineut wte we. by <■« orge (,. Gilley; >d prize ; i>\ a committee of citizens and cost sJM.ooo.
i The General has never lived In it. It is
sup1 hig.*i>-st rank in studies was won by
posed that he and W. II. Vanderbilt will sign
* 1
P Higgin-.
Tin* exhibition consisted of
la-t

town

seems

Mr. Frank Curtis, the well-known boot and
shoe dealer in Banger, had trouble with Canker in
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour

Mu. G. A. Parcher, of Ellsworth, is
agent for
the American Express Co., and owns a
drug store
There was in that town an acquaintance of his

1 y r 15

Hong Kong, April 4. Arrived bark JohnC. smith,
F<>--, Whampoa and rleared lor Tientsin.) In port
iip R. R Tlcmas, Nichols, from Newcas\pii C
"•
w.
arrived March dp harks John M.
II'-, \
< onnnt
1
rl
from NagasRa, .arriv' d March d0;
\ ; ii ii Be---, O'Brien. for Portland. <).,
an average prosperity.
(arrived
< 'donna, N
N pill I -f
for d"; (»nodell, Hagan,
Every y ear there are many acres added to the anc. April t. Sailed•ye-,
ship Oneida, MeGllvery,
genera! acreage in cultivation, which yield, to I Ana ni.
Cardin', May 15. Sailed ship Richard P. Buck,
say the least, a fair amount of that which brings
< ai ver. sai> Francisco.
comfort to the home* of those who depend up"t J'd i', \ B.
Arrived May 11. brig Ivatahdin,
on
mixed labor for their daily sustenance.
ll.iyc>, Marblehead: sells. Jns, ponder, Bullock,
Pork, potatoes and vega tables, corn, etc., tiud a Belfast; Webster Barnard, from Belfast. Cleared
place in the cellar and on tho table of almost b*• h, sell. Win. Flint. Dodge, New Y ork.
Port an Prince. In port April 25, m Ii. a. P. Enievery family where daily and diversified labor
Enicr-on, from Wilmington, N. C., disg, to
produces the income of the family. This indus- erson,
load at (. maives for Boston.
try has grown to it* present extent in ten or
l'ib aij n's Island, to March do. Touched or passed
twelve 'cars from very -mall beginnings. "hip Henrietta,
Blanchard, San Francisco for
j
When
< nifcnstovvn, dd day
men could find employment at
out.
Rosario,
Sailed brig 11. II. Wright,
the
was
but
iarge wages constantly,
April >.
ground
little thought of; but with lower wages and Movers, Bo-ton.
Rio
Janeiro.
In
j
more time, men**
port April 2d, soli. Helen G.
turned to the soil

and
thoughts
they learned to their pleasure and delight that
; she discounted literally many of the comforts

the

Register

PORTS.

■

Mr-.

Strengthen

heo. Gerrisii la

Church,

ways to get relief, at last bought
parilla and was cured. Rev. Mr.
dorse the above.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities
1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s
Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and

<

that of any other year for
a prosperous one.
It is a little too airly to prodiet with certainty what the outcome will be,
"out our people can reasonably calculate upon
bills

Pastor of the Pine St.
and author of “The Blue and the
Gray.” A member of Ills family had a severe case
of Canker in Mouth and Stomach, tried in various
rvEv.

M. E.

sleep soundly; could get up without that
and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved.” It. A. Sanford. Kent, Ohio.

Arrived sell. Yale,
Newport News, May 15.
llodgdon, Portland.
Arrived sell. Nellie S.
Jacksonville, May 11.
Pickering, McKeen, New York. 12. Arrived sell.
P. Hazeltine, French, Belfast.
j
Georgetown,*. <;., May 11. Sailed sch. Hattie
Met;. Buck, Putnam, Arecibe.
Boston, May Id. Arrived brig Herman, Hichborn,
Barbadoes; sch. Fannie A. Gorham, Welch, Hobo,
ken. sailed sdi. Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, St.
Johns.
Arrived brig Sparkling Water,
May 17.
Hichborn, si. Domingo; sell. James Holmes, Ryan,
Belfast, is. Arrived sch. Hero, McDonald, Belt i'i.
I k Arrived sch. Joehin, French, Bucksport.
Salem, May IT.
Arrived sch. Geo. B. Ferguson,
Rvder, RondoiU.
New Bedford, May 15.
Arrived sch. Daylight,
llodgdon. Georgetown.
Passed Hell Gale, May IT. Sch. T. 11. Livingston,
"wen. Hoboken for Belfast; ,-cli. Florence Leland,
Adams, Pensacola for New Haven.
C leared sell. Austin D.
Fcrnaiidina, May Id.
lv night, Perry. Philadelphia
Portland, Slay 15. Cleared brig James Miller,
rocker, Wilmington.
Charleston, May II. Cleared sch. William Fredciiek, Patterson, Baltimore.

EA.Starrett^i

Means health and happiness; bad blood means
Scrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Rheum, Cancer,
Pimples, Boils, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and Tarious other difficulties
which are always the outgrowth of
impure blood.
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..ling for ch.dc-» of officers of
v:i bath school for the ensuing year
mg
•■'ilgent wa.- chosen
Superintendent;
A
ro assistant
Fred B. Smith, Libra
/).
Lam assistant Albert T (Juimby,

A
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settling there.

from here

hundred de/ci
v

!

Llakt and Capt. Andrew M. Rose
with their families tor Santa Clara Cai.
tirst
-i June and H. II
Grant will

■

I

73 years.
Post G.

D. IL

*P:-

the

haps,

Monday, aged
member of Freeman McGilvery
having served during the war in the 1st
Heavy Artillery.

w

v

her voyage.

on

are

when one is not absolutely obliged to seize the**> favoring moments.
Washington County is entering with her sister counties
of the State upon another season which,
perthis

kerson

:.kM

here

proceed

\

Kangor loaded with bricks and
Sunday leaking, she will re-

from

a

"

times when one can hardly keej
his lingers from grasping the pen to chronicle
some thought which is
rapidly passing througl
the mind; but the occasion is allowed to pass
ami a sort of blank takes it* place, which is not
soon removed without exertion.
Especially is

Capt. Win,
Aw-riil, George Mitehell. E. S.

b

\i

III

There

|

Carter, Boston.

Notes.

warm

“I could not sleep; had no appetite.
I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon began to

j

New York, May Id. Arrived sell. E. 11. Hardman
Wood, Ragged Island; sell. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson
Yinalliaven. May 1(». Arrived sell. li. J. Cottrell
Haskell, Satilla River.
Perth Amboy, May 14. Sailed sch. Penobscot.

Correspondence of the Journal.

s.v dnev.

..rk i«»r

AMERICAN PORTS.

(Laughter.)

places.
t

li

Good

very

PURE BLOOD

Feeling

weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,”
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body,

j
J

members. There will be a harvest feas
May 23d. Entertainments are still kept up. Pro
gramme of last meeting as follows
l*t, rccitatioi
by sister Bertha Hillman; 2nd, song by Bro. Bach
ehior; 3d, recitation by sister Rose Bacheldor am
Kate Prentiss; 4th, dialogue, by four of the Bros
•r»th, select reading by Bro. Daniel Shaw, fith

L. Haskell.

t

The

j!

Welaka, Ferguson, Bangor.

Sell.

SAILED.

on new

at ttie
1 »y Kev.

Sermon

Swn.iay.

all

|

Sehs. Hero, Lowe, Boston; Jamci !
May 15.
Holmes, Ryan, Boston.
May 10. Sch. St. Johns,Gilmore, Jacksonville.
May is. Sell. Florida, Warren, Jacksonville.
May 20 Sell. Fannie & Edith, Warren, Rockland I
i
May 21. Sell. VVelaka, Ferguson, Charleston.

...

Water

Quimhy has a situation with Emery,
bouse & Co. hardware dealers, Portland.

May 20.

traveling at last—The farmer
busy putting in their seed ...Bro. Ed
McCauslin will put in an extra piece of potatoe;
now that he has a boy to help him.
The boy armed May Utii and weighs seven and a half pounds
.Seven star Grange continues to confer degree

on

That Tired

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

gaining

Miss Anna Jacksou is

|

Trov.

large stable

a

and

PORT OF

slowly-Mr. Geo. C. Sheldon has bought the Win
Wentworth farm.Richard Brown, who habeen allltcted with a very dangerous and painfu

evening.

apt. .1. C. Nickels will build
his premises this summer.
<

SHiP NEWS.

was

s.

!

social dance at Grand Armv

a

A Sabbath School
Freeman W.

Shepheri
as Superintendent-Mrs. Margaret Jackson, whc
lias been suffering from an attack of pneumonia, i-

j

charge at Ells

new

h.

><

|

upright piano foi

an

left for his

Poor’s Mills, Belfast.
j organized
last Sunday with

Hare you been to the

Boston 5c. & lOe.
Since their

new

Store

goods came?

The

ECZEMA
And Every Species of Itching and Burning Diseases
Positively Cured.

i'(.

One

e

y ea rs
not a >le to yv a I k
except on ham Is and
knees tui one year; not able to help himself for
eight years, tried hundreds of remedies; doctors
nronounced his ease hopeless; permanentlv cured
by ct net it a Kksolvknt d.l.. puriti. C intert i'KTka
aud Cl ll<
null.y, and
uA ><»ai> (the
great skin cures) externally.

1 did not sleep as you supposed,
Nor left the door of Heaven aj tr,
Nor has a little angel left
And gone down with a falliug star.

(has. Houghton, Hq., lawyer, 2" >t tic >i
ih»>
ton, report.- a case ■<! Eczema under his observation for ten years, whim covered the
patient’s
lio-iy ami limi.s, ami to which all known tnetho.ls
°t treatment had been
applied yvithout benetit,
Which was completely cured solely
by the (fTICi’KA Rkmi.diks.
leaving a clean and healthv
skin.

j

that blushing bride and see
If she don’t frankly own, and sav
That when she fouud that angel babe,
She found it in the good old way.

Go ask

God grant but this I ask no more—
That should your number still enlarge,
You will not do as doue before,
And lay it to old Peter’s charge.

tin

torture" lrom eczema, which
appeared ..n his
and face, and near,, destroyed his
eyes. After tlie mo-t e.areful docibriiur and a consultation of ph; -icians tailed to relieve him. he
u-ed the <
nka Kkmkdiks, and was cured, and
lia» remained so to date.

hands, head

1

I

j
The

Home

of

the

Pink

Mr. John Thirl, Wilke-b trie. I’a
yvrites; “I
have -ullrn-'i
r> in
>ah l{! >-nin tor over eight
ad that 1 could not attend to
years, at times
m\ t'U.-iiiess to
Week- at a time.
Three :»».\cs “t
Cl tiitka and four b.-ttles Kksoi.vkvi have entirely 'Mired me of this dreadful di-ea-e.”
"o).| by all >lruguisls. Price; t f riet'KA, bo cts.;
Ih V'l.y l.sr, .J! ; NPAl', 2.b ets. PoilI.R lM<t (i AND
CltKMI'' ILC'I., Bostol Mass.
M nd for “How to (tire >kin DNcases.”

j

j

Arbutus.

Sophronia a-ks w here she will be most
to find the pink arbutus just now.

j
likely j

Far in tin- depths of the mighty woods,
W here the snapping turtles run,
And the hrindleeu\v in the hr.incues broods
From the dawn to the set ol sun;
v\ in re tin* caribou and the panther
tight,
And the hungry coyotes hark,
An I the blue f<-\ howl- the livelong night
Near tin* den of the Hoojum smirk;
Where tin- Iramptiuus Mugwump makes Ids lair
A,id the amorous guvaseuti.IP- ;<>\e .-mg sinus to the griz/.i\ hear,
ou’ ! find the pink arbutus.
1’.
It you don’t find it tin*re, let us know.
It '.-'Lon C ourier.

Sentiment.

Red Star

a> lo

|
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mid oilier
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PRIEST THE

in the

want

Sign

or

Cor, Main and High Sts,, Belfast, Me.
March, 19, 1SS5.—12

1TEW GOODS I

It is also true

Field

Carter;

&

stock

My trade has INCREASED
LARGELY each year, as people have found that
when 1 WARRANT
carriage it is always a
good one and will >tand hard usage just, call and
in
see them
Doctors and Livery men’s hands
1
shall also keep a stock if CHEAP work for

Fresh,

Smoked

Dry,

A

Friends

\ou

purchase without visit-

ing the “BEAVERS," for “a dollar saved i>
dollar earned.”

Remember it and call ami

see

a

my

til!)

E.

ALL VARIETIES OF

P.

STOCKBRIDGE

Hanson,

Hearer St..

Fish in their Season.

Fancy

y*u

stock.

And Pickled Fish.

—

the factories.

at

Iielfast,

Sardines, Pickles and Canned
Cowls

constantly

on

For sale at the old stand of

hand.

Orders from the country promptly attended
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.

L.

to.

A.

KNOWLTON,
St., Belfast, Me.

Foot of Main

—

:5m 14*

Tolograpli
Buil<liii<>-,
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.

Oltl

F. I.. FIELD.

dmP,»

A
li
IV
10
rP

Waldo County Treasurer’s Office.
lie!fast. May 11, lSSlt.

public

•nak,Mo.;;;iw;
Olucnww.-:;k',iV;.:k;
:llld
is,
Ke

voltaic
Pl
aotCRS
*

t

rust.

County

Bow.
After a man has studied the general princiDyspcp-ia.
WlO 1male Weakm*s^, sm.-ding ples of tin law. reading tin*
reports of adjudged
Pains through tin Loin.- and Back, try these Plast- 1 eases, collected
by men of gn at sagacity, will
Place! over the pit of the m nnach, they preer-.
In* min I towards acquiring this
richly
improve
Iliiio i- c hie. Liver
vent and cure Ague Pain.-,
desirable amplitude and extent <»i thought,
Complaints, and pr tect the svsiein from a thoui [Dr. I. Watts.
sand ills. 25c.

In

('hiidrtn's

The
state

Diseases.
”1

have found Scott’s Emulsion

lo

be

one

of the best

especially in children’s disca-.s, on account of the elegance of tin* preparaIt is a fearful thing for a young man lobe lion, and itagreeable taste. It is very desirable
j
thought a prig—almost as bad. so to speak. a> ; in wasting diseases.”
being suspected of burglary. What then is a
In >iam husbands put up their wives and gamble
I'f’igl' A prig is one who makes, and prides
himself on making, such contid lit and high j for them. In ibis country they only put up their
antes.
|
I iwfession of bis opinions, whatever these may
be. that though In should uei upon tin in never
Tens ol Thousand (olds
so
consistently, bis words will, notwithstand- ] lead to Consumption, Fevers, Settled Coughs, Asth
ing. low er above and sc, ni to dwarf hi- act ions. ; ma. Ilroueliius, Croup, Whooping Cough, A''. Jin
! [Jean lugelow.
nudiute relief by Dr. sell) Arnold’s Cough Killer.

}

preparations in

\s.

'*

use,

For Ladies!

About
<

()iii:!

>i*om>i;m

AMI

a

Gavel.

hkjwiin
KX-NAVY.

m:

new

perhaps

First —It I* cuual in softness to tin best French
Kid.
Second it Hill not crack or turn purple.
Third—it has all the elegance of French Kid
Hllh none of its defects, and can he sold at a much
less price.
Fourth h Is made ultlt HWVkl Vs iVIPKOVKI)
FLFXIBLF IVNFK SULK, making the Boot as flexible as hand sened goods.

—Call and Examine Them
A

I Kill

Ladies’
I.on-

lamp

anil

Xarrotr
A few

Tup

a

lat

From

Hoots,

All solid leather.

U r
re

neon

//itjft

(Hf

$2.50 to $3.50.

er

sold

Jiutton
me

ihii

v.

)Ht.'Oi.

hoi»t t hail w «• ha <* ev
for the same iie-nev

you

might

value

anything that

State

Health.
Marriage
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 5th, lss:>. Mrs. Lydia K.
Pinkham
"As is frequently the case with inoilir- who have reared large tamilies, I have been a
great -nrt'erer for years fn»m complaints incident
to m.trri«*d lilt*.
I iiave tried the skill of a number
ol pin si< i.ois, and the virtue of many medicines
witnout relief, and as an experiment I concluded Pi
1 mu assure you that the bene Ills I
ry yours
nave derived from it came not because of my faith
I had in it, for 1 had but slight hope of any permanent good.
I am not a seeker alter notoriety but
/ leant t<> tel! you that l have been wonderfully benefilled by your medicine. 1 am now using my lourth
"oiilr and It Would take bill little argument to persuade me that my health is fully restored.
1 should
like to widely circulate the tact of its wonderful
uralive powers”
Pheba C. Hoop.

part of said navy. I have made and
now take pleasure in
presenting to you this
ga\ei. made from one of the timbers of the old
friga'e Sabine, now being broken up at this
^ ou are at liberty to mak** sueh dispo_
piare.
-lion of it as you deem best; iiher to present Ij
it to your Post, or keep it to slay
"gray-barks"
il you should ever have oeeasion to do so, as no
d.mbt you have in the past. Congratulating
you on your election as J. V. J). C.. and wish>"111.' one says that because editors become balding you and your Post. ami family all the
prosla aded, it i no -ign that the good don’t die young.
perity y on des< rv e. I remain
Ih'-y are forgotten; but still they stand a bare
Yours in F. « A F.
chance of .salvation.
c. D. <_ KijSS.
DON’T GET DISIOIKAGKD !
Fiiskim v, Mai.-h J<Hh, l--:..
»
<
( i:oss. P-st Commander of
Fdwin Ib cause the doctors say you cannot live. 1 was
Fib by l\»t No. It;. Dept, of Maine, (i. A. IF
trouble ! with Dropsy, and given up to die. but
alter u-ing .Sulphur Hitters 1 am well.
It is the
( omrad.'.
P atfords me liiueh pleasure to
a. knowledge
tbt receipt of a line gavel made be-i in.-dieiiie lor all Kidney diseases I ever saw.
Mrs. J. Brown, Bridgeport, Conn.
tloin one ot the timbers oi the old F. S. frigate
>abiiir. presented by you to me
a represent a“Why N it called the honeymoon?” asks an exti\e ot what you are pleased to term the ex- change. Honey because it is full of cells and moon
beeause
1
ii “comes high.” Throw another one at us.
assure
sir,
that
it
is
a
navy.
y«u
present that
l shall always prize very highly.
I shall use it
Coslivenes- is the primary cause of much dis;n the Post on public occasions
only, and at the ease, Dr. 11'Miry Haxter’s Mandrake Hitlers w ill
expiration of my term of office shall have it permanently -ure eostiveness. Fvery bottle warproperly labeled, with the name of the donor ranted.
attached, and treasure it in m> home as long as
“A stiicli in time” ofteu saves consumption.
I live.
Dow ns’ Elixir used in time saves life.
li m ilie
li.irts
a lew ol
the web-foot'd
comrades of our order—\ iz: ( '. A. BouiHie ol
In lk*mv A Johnson
Arnica and <>il Liniment is
Bangor. < ’apt. Crocker of Rockland, K. li. (iat- eondiiued tlie curativt properties of the different
\ ol Portland and Ku->rll (i. D\er of the Brlthe
with
oil-,
healing qualities of Aruiea. Good
fa't Journal' and in\>elf. xvc have succeeded in
lor man and animal.
Every bottle guaranteed.
\
on
ot
the land turn > (whu arc luige.x
in.iking
An exchange sa\ s that shark’s teeth have been
in the majority iu our order)
acknowledge that dug from an artesian well 1,2ot) feet deep near
! le ie >ro, a navy during I he war of the rebel; Jaeksonville, Fla. They must bury keepers of
: on. we leel
amplx repaid for our trouble. At winter hotels very deep in Florida.
all the meetings of our order, whether at tie*
Bueklen’s Arnica salve.
regular mel tings or at the campfires, the speakers seldom if ever utter a word in our behalfThe Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
while they brag of their own exploits most un- ''ores, Fleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chilblains, Corns, and till Skin
niereiiully. It is not expected that those of our Chapped Hands,
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
comrades who live away up in
Androscoggin
It is guaranteed to give perfect satislarand <>xtord counties, far away from the roar required.
lion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per boxof old ocean, and consequently* far awav rom
For sale by Richard 11. Moody.
(i--d. should have any knowledge of the
navy. ;
and their ignorance is winked at; but su<h i>
A vegetarian w rites: “Immorality lurks in mutnut tin* ease with I host* of
you who live along ton-chops. brutality in beef, perverseness in poulth
coast, more especially from the city oi l try and villainy in veal.” Same at our boardingPortlanu, the great commercial city of the house.
.Slate, the home of tic Preble, the last
resting
Hale’s Honey the great Cough cure,25c.,50c.*$1
I'bce of the gallant captain of the Knterprise
G lenn's Sulphur Soap heals k beautifies, 25c.
and Boxer w ho fei- in an
engagement, the echo
ot whose guns vibrated
GermanCornIt(‘inov( r kills Corns * Bunions
th.ough the bills of
Knox county.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—’Hack and Brown, 60c.
Yes. my comrade, during the war of the RePike's Toot haelte Drops cure in 1 Minuto,25o
bellion we did have a navy. Have vou forgotDean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 60c.
Icii that after the first battle
a

vs.

*•

*'

I
|
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Hoots
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a

which will pay

vuu t<

r\

miine hr fore purL !;{

chasing cisru here.

F, H. FRANCIS &
MAIN STREET,

HE FELLIN
(ures*

a

CO.,

BE LEAST

rHt

hFNNKHYVN FAVORITE RKRKOY
Terrible Iasi of l.ravel When

Help

Failed.

Other

What is Draveir what causes it. and wlio are
ln-ist liable in it?
It is frequent!' aiteml.it with I
»' nte pain, and unless relict' can lie
tmind, pro. |
dn-'.'s inti*tin;11;i(i<• 11 and death
Both
\e> and ail
ages are liable to it, although men w ho have reachcd or passed middle age are its most common vie.
tin*-- Nothing is more urgently needed than a re
liable medicine for Dravel, as the disease seem- on i
the increase, and we are -lad to sav that such a !
specific i- now before the public in the form of dr. 1
David Kennedy’s favorite remedy, of
Rnmiont, V V W e put in evidence the following
letter, selected from man\ similar communications
Fit iM IKi.I., Mass March, 1-S4.
!
Dr. David Kennedy
of BulfRui). July
Deak SIR
You have a right to know, and I de
-Ft, lsfil, the time you fellows made such a
sire the public t>> know mv experience with Oravcl I
advance
on
rapid
Washington? (For further
and my remarkable recovery tltrougb the u.-e of
particulars in relation to that advance refen lire
v<mr "F WORUE RLMLDT.”
1 am a
trpcnter
is had to the 4th Maine boys of
your own city.)
living in this place, and there are pi -ntv of «n
I he first news that Hashed across the wires to
nesses to the truth of what I sav.
Mv first comparatively slight attack of (iravel was in the year rheei the loyal heart, after the above mentionlK7s. Jt passed away, and 1 had little more trouble 'd event was the
capture of Fort Ilatteras by
until last July, 1-N>. One day when at work in mv
the navy.
1 hen followed in succession Port
shop I was suddenly seized with a keen and terri
the fight between the Monitor and M**rRoyal,
ble pain in my left side. I consulted two
physi
rimac, the capture of New
and nianv
elan.- at once. One said / can do
nothing for \ou. j otlcr victories of lesser Orleans,
Your case is IncurableI was frightened and
magnitude—in fact
went to the second, who said little, but gave me a ! about all the advantages gained by the Union
forces during the first year of the war, were
prescription. It did no good.
Then began a series of experiences the
gained by the navy.
agony
and horror of which words cannot depict. Think
If the term “ex” is the proper
prefix to apof it! I was sometimes taken in the street, and
ply to the grand old navy of the war of the
would fall, writhing with agony, upon the sideRebellion. I am of the opinion that “double
walk. It was deatli in life. Thank Heaven, I then
beard of “KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY,” ex” should be the prefix for the armvof ISO 1-5.
through Mr P. P. Cooley. I had not used half a From about l.OiMl.ooO men to 25.000 is quite a
bottle when 1 passed three stones in succession, one come down.
The condition of our annv at the
of which was nearly one-halt
an.i.ich long. I per- present day reminds me of the regiment that
severed with the medicine, the symptoms gradual- ! W 2is
to have been raised bv A tem us
supposed
ly abated, and I have had no more trouble since. I | Ward during the “late
unpleasantness.” It
pm well, thanks to you and "FAVORITE REMEcontained
1000
men, and was divided into 000
DY.” Yours most gratefully,
and
1
brigadier
generals
JAMES D. KENNEDY.
private. They all
!
in st
show their knowledge of tactics, so all
'V hat "FAVORITE REMEDY” did in this case it
has done in many others. If you desire to do so, took turns in drilling the poor private.
They
Address—Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
drilled him out of existence in a very few
days,
and had to commence to recruit to fill
the

|

j

—
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As

anti

an

malarial medicine

DR. DAVID

KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions
No traveler should conelder his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
tills medicine.
If you are exposed to
frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should al ways be within your reach. It
maexpels
larial poisons, and is the best
preventative of chills
and malarial fever in Hie world.
It is especially offered as a trustworthy
specific for the cure of Kidney
and Liver complaints,
Constipation and all disorders
arisingfrom an impure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of th-ills
peculiar to their sex
Remedy Is constantly proving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie*• »

Fayonte

j£Y“riuN-

Plows,

Cultivators

You mention in your letter something in relation to “greybacks.” I would say that 1
have no personal knowledge of them, but am
free to confess that I know to what you allude,
having gained that knowledge from remarks
made by comrades of the army at our campfires. It l> hut proper to add that they were an
adjunct o‘ the U. S. forces that belonged exclusively to the army.
In conclusion, allow me to state, that the
boys comprising this department will hear and
see more of us web-foots in the future than
they have in the past. We are fully persuaded
that what we lack iu numbers is more than
made up iu good looks. Hoping that our little
bickerings may be received in the spirit iu
which they are iutended and that “We shall
know each other better when the mist lias
cleared away,” I remain yours sincerely and
affectionately, in F. C. & L.
J. o. Johnson.
In the course of a rebuke to the Baugor
Commercial for its attitude in regard to the
prohibitory law the Democratic Maine Sentinel
passionately exclaims:
Are there not other questions that can
engage the
atuiilion of our eastern friends?
ust they Iranticallv shake the hottle in our faces and say :*
“I love it, I love
To chide me for

Reduced Prices.

Greatly

for tale wholesale and retail

W.

K.

MORISON

&

Coliseum, 47 Malm St.,

by

CO.,
Belfast.

6*17

For

Sale.

UIX WILLOW WINDOW SHADES, SIX CANE
O seat chairs and a wood stove; also a reversible
reclining chair for sale *r let. The above articles
can be obtained at a bargain.
Wanted.—A bed sofa
or lounge, a watch and a small extension
table, but
little used. Address L., care P. O. Box
Bel
fast, Me.
3 wifi*

Ui<l

You

lOvcr

Try

The

THEY HAVE AT THE

BOSTON

Sc. * 10c. STORE.

it, and who shall dare
loving the whiskey so dear”
Cling to your pet if you must. If you have no
principles iu this matter that will raise mortals in
the scale of humanity, we protest against the endeavor to bring angels down.
We should judge that when the bottle was
frantically shaken in the face of the Sentinel
the cork dropped out and some of the contents

escaped.
in

[Portland

Press.

Commissioner Colemau lias just established
the Agricultural Department a bureau whose

business it will be to investigate all questions
affecting the interests of the dairy. It is said
tiiat the Commissioner will probably recommend to the next Congress the passage of some
restrictive measure which will better protect
the farmers and the public from the sale of
spurious butter. In connection with this matter it is stated that one of the scientists of the
department has already discovered a simple
method of detecting oleomargarine, etc. It is
understood that the Commissioner will order a
rigid test of the method and if found worthy
will give it to the public.

j
j

]

$377.30
Originated before Franklin A. (ireer, Esq.
•State vs. Eli Evan*-.
5.47
James Fisher.
5.71
Charles Page.
25.11
Andrew Bobbins.
4.97
George Ellie....1.47
Samuel Grant.
(•eorge I». E. Dow.
Jolin White.
Levi Brown.
James Wliite.
Patrick Burns.
John miow.
Thomas Lear.

"

A (ARIL—To all who are suffering from errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe
that wille,ureyou, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send self-addressed envelope to Rev.
Joseph T. Inman, Station I), Sew York.
lyril)

Joseph Snow.

Tuoinas C. Johns

"

now

John Shea
Robert Williams..
Geo. Patterson.
Patrick Hurley.

sports

That town will be-

George Harris.

depopulated.

Richard Heatn.
Charles Hindi.
Daniel Dickey.
Thomas Osborn.
Frank Roberson.
Charles Comers.
Julia Baker.
Isaac Baker, Jr.
Geo. ( lark.
Isaac Baker, Jr.

"

‘Bn#r5a-£ES22!!*^
fit
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n

Ijj

H?.VLE|YVF(?»£
"T5 c*ir.
•|\ulviL|/Y.
■■
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j
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“Deeds

are

better than words.”

HINT’S kidney aud Liver)
REMEDY hits saved from lingerlog disease and death, hundreds w ho have been giveu up
bv physicians to tile.
“Time and tide wait for
mail.”

Edward Duffy..

..

3>5

<;!oi*

(J.o7
5.59
5 71
559
5 71
s.ll
5 c,9
5.59
.{>5

5.72
4.72
4 97
5.59
7.33

James Thompson.4.47
James Malley.
4.97
Fred L. Baker.
3.S.5
John Williams. 10.22
James Rogers.
3.19
Thomas Belcher.
5.71
Frank
Frank Darling.
9.33
Robert Bolt....
3.35
Isaac Sellers.
3>5
John Dixon...
57-,
Thomas Kent.......
Thomas Kent.
John Sullivan.
John Wallace.
5.71
Andrew Robbins.
3 S5
Frank Murphy.
5 71
John Fahan
4 5S
George Lane.
4.47
John Ives..
5 7j
Frank Johnson.
5.71
Andrew Robbins..*
4.17
Alfred Cain.
5.71
Alfred Abbott.
4.22
John Davenport.
4.47
Thomas E. Johnson..
5.71
Thomas Wagner.
9.00
James White.
5 99
James Brown.
4 47
Lydia Dunbar.
3.90
James Brown.
5.09
Thomas Fleming.
5.59
John Holmes.
5.71
Benjamin RUey..
5 21

no

Harden.5*74

"

HUNT’S (Kidney and Liver)
REMEDY cares all Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary
Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Dia-

"
"

’5]
5*71
5*7j

betes, and incontinence and Retention of Urine.
“Strike the Iron while it Is hot.”

HINT’S (Kidney and Liver) REMEDY
quickly induces the Liver to healthy action, removing the causes that produce Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, cosliveness, Piles, &c.
is a strong staff to lean upon.”
HONEST TESTIMONY.
Over 70 Years Old.
Col. Benjamin S. Ha/.ffhi. of Warwick, R. I .over
To years old, suffered for 15 years with a terrible
kidney and bladder difficulty. He was persuaded

_

to try Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy. In
less than a week the excruciating pains left him
and have never since returned. Mr. Hazard recommends Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy to
every one similarly affiicted, with the greatest confidence in its power to cure.

$3(55 ‘.M5

School Teacher.
Mr. H. L. Soper, principal of the High School at
Poquonock, Ct., says:—"My kidneys became weak
and sluggish. Finding relief in Hunt’s
[Kidney
and Liver] Remedy, 1 continued its use until 1 had
used four bottles, when I became well.”

Originated before
State

vs.

Bowler.
Palmer M. Turner.
8. H.

benefit. He continued its use until lie had
used three bottles, when all trouble disappeared.

81.25 AT DRUGGISTS.
*rTAKE NO OTHER.**
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet of Solid Testi-

subscriber has sold out his dry good* bust
ness in this city to H. A. STABRETT &
CO.,

rHE
but

may be found at the store for some time to settle his old accounts. All those indebted to the old
lirm of T. W. PITCHER Sc CO. are
requested to
•all at the store and make immediate
payment. He
takes this occasion to thank the
of Belfast
people
and vicinity for their liberal
patronage, and asks a
continuance of their favors for the new firm.
T. W. PITCHER.
Belfast, May 4, 1885—19

HUNT’S REMEDY

^CO.,

Providence,

R. I.

C. N. (’RITTKNTUN, Henernl Agent, New fork.

THE PLACE TO GET YOUR

Crockery,

Tin and Glass Ware,
IS AT THE

BOSTOX 5c. <£ 10c. STORE.

Grocer?,

M.

Wagons,

Alt FIliST-CLASS Carriages and
by experienced ;workmen. /

made

any
ytrices
first-class Carriage manufactory
in the country.
in

compete

can

Copartnership

Notice.

copartnership has this day been formed under
the Arm name of FIELD & CA KTE It at the old
stand of Sleeper & Field in the basement of the old
Telegraph Building on High street, for the purpose
of carrying on the Wholesale and Retail Fish Business.
The new Arm will endeavor to sustain the
Excellent Reputation of the old.
Belfast, May 1, 1885—3w 19
F. L. Field.
FIELD & CARTER.
W. P. Carter.
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Beautiful
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Desicna.

A

BROS.

DissoiuTion of

Main St..

BY

MONUMENT/L L: HONZE COMPANY,
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

A. E. CLARK 6c

CO.,

High St., Near Phoenix House,

Marble

come

and

see

StrM Spring and Suer

Till- reririi
1
ami
ieinitv tor their
asks a eoniiniianer
it,.cm; i ku.
Av
Belfast, Mav 1.

Belfast.

CURES

Li^lit Weight Overcoats
A

larger,

more

desirable and better made stock of

CLOTHING!

MEN’S

than is offered bv any other party in this ritv. All
NEW and SEASONABLE GOODS, at prices

LOWER Til AX THE LOWEST.
Don’t fail

to see our

BOYS & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!
LEADING STYLES IN

Hats aiil G-ent's

Kalish’s,

4S MAIN STREET.

Custom

He!fast.

at

reasonable rates
a

SPECIALTY.

prepared

on hand and for sale, the best WAGONS
own make to ofl\
my old customers a >d
now on the market
Will warrant them for
ten years.
Call at C. II HOWARD’S Paint

2m 17

Shop,

Washington street, Belfast

NATHAN WHITTEN.
lSS.l.—llltf

-ALL THE-

-11 11

<

\\

ill

.a

ml’

K.

were never as

low

MORTSON ,(

as now.

Coliseum,

47 Main St.,
April 23, 1885.—Bw 17

CO.,
Belfast.

CMrns & Butter Workers.
churns, world fair churns,
Butter Workers, Butter Moulds, Butter Paddles, Butter Ladles, June Butter Color, ail for sale
at low prices. Come and get prices for our implements.
Owl!)
FRED ATWOOD, Wiutcrport, Me.

Barrel

."m cent

Horses for Sale or Exchange.
«*

From 25 to 35 Horses for sale or exchange, weighing from 9(H) to 1,300 lbs.
Suitable for drivers or workers. Letters
promptly answered.

Maine.

h>fal
t'<b

3ml»_

W.

It is

n

Ground and Dissolved Bone
PHOSPHATE,
low prices. Call
write before you buy.

Salary

food.

at

ATWOOD, Wint erport.
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HEAL
'""Vdd1" ""‘THYSELF
PATENTS.

large

R. H. EDDY,
No. 7h state SI., opposite Kllhj St., Boston,
s.-.•!!!•«•- iv.lt ill
ill the l nil rd Mates. iDo in d oaf
f. il lin, France an I ot her foreign em in tries
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MEDICAL EXPERT,

ed to Belfast, am! open- i an olli'-e in
the Bellas! opera House Building. Entrance
on Beaver street, where tie will attend t->
prop
sional call-. < )|liee hours from n v. m. to 4 c. m.
Belfast, March In. Is-;, .imosll

orner

of
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B< >s ion, *e to her 1!*, Is7u.
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s
a
X ork. Philadelphia and Washington, hut I still
e
yam almost the1 whole of my business, in your
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X "urs
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PURCATIVE

How Lost, How Restored !
dust puhlislied,
i'elebraled Kssa)

edition oi Ur. CulverwellN
"il the radical can
ot Ml KM v
ina 1 Weak lie'.--. I nvoluntarv sem*
Me ntal ami Physical In-. lMi t»t km v,
eapaeitv, 1 'ii ;m'diluents to man mre. etc., also, ( in.
si Mil I. in. I. it i.» iv- a an I Firs, induced hv -elf-induDenc. or se xual extravagance*. Ac.
I'hi celebrat'd author in this admirable Essay,
cle arly dememstrates, from a thirty .wars’ sueee*s"sI ul practice. that the' a armlnircetn-. t|Uemvsni self,
abuse may he radically cured; pointing out a moth*
ot e lire at once simple*, certain, and effectual,
by
means »»T vvhieh
very sufferer, no matter vvluit his
e-otiditieui may he', may e ure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
x; t) ‘This Feeture should he in the hands of e very
youth and eve ry man in the land.
Sent under se*al, in a plain envelope, to
any address, post-paid, on receipt of four cents e>r two
postage stamps. A-hlress
ty»3
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T HE CUl VERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
York, N. Y. : Post Oftie'c Box, 450.
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of tlie best Zinc and

Lead pigments, ground in 1’ure Linseed Oil to the consistency to use mid
the brush. Their great fineness and
density of body forms** firm glo.->-y surlneo, more
durable and permanent in color than cat: bo produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under out positive a
tee of purity, a1’'*, to repaint any job u- .-•» vii.c.iit
hus been use<T .ad failed to do good service.
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EASY DRAFT. DURABILITY 8 QUANTITY OF WORK

Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M Palmer Monticelio F'
DeWitt. Iowa," Sold everywhere, or sent hy
PJIEE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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EDWIN FROST.

Common Headstones & Marble Shelves.
AGENTS MONUMENTAL BRONZE <0. Designs ami
samples can be seen at our simp by all who call. ! I
not convenient to call drop us a line and we will
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ffl
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Copartnership.
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have opened a Lunch Room in connection with
my grocery business, in the store formerly occupied by Kli Cook, lirst door above Coliseum
building.
lunches or Meal* from 7 A. M., to it.30 P. M.
Hot Tea and Coffee lor farmer* who bring their
lunches.
-Bo-Prices to suit the times. Call and see me.
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rrilE subscriber, thankful to the people of Belfast
1 and vieinitv 1 *r liberal patronage covering a
P'-riod front ls'd to the present lime, announces
that owing to the illness of his son 1 ..mis, who
has In-i n obliged
go elsewhere, he is compelled
to close out his entire stock of
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Notice.

Decided Benefit.
Mr. Hiram Franklin, of Naugatuck, Conn., contracted a disease of the kidneys. Not finding
any
help, as a last resort he began taking Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy. The first bottle giving
decided

-hall

A

Tops,

PH/ETONS,

Goods in this line

Total amount of criminal costs this term. .$923.39
JOHN M. FLETCHER, Treas.

“Economy Is the household iniue.”

*

F.

-land \our hor-e for TKN cent.-.
I grain, TWK.Vl'Y FIVI; cents.

Monroe .mee a week.
promptly tilled at market
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Feed, hay

and
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“Honesty

“Use wealth

11.

4.47
5.71
5.59
5.49
4.47
4.97
4.47
5.71
4 47
5 71

Edward King.4.47
William King.
.3 S5

"

proud because It

of

assort mint

Extension

4.4,

..

*‘

on

Belfast.

Bladder, Intlamm it .on. In Station of Kidneys and Bladdet, Stone <>r (Jravel Diseases of the Prostate Gland.
Dropsical
Swellings, Female Diseases. I>i<-ontinence of Urine, nil D senses«»f the < lenitoi Urinary Organs n either sex. For L'n- H
healthy or Unnatural Discharirt use B
also "Chapin’s Inject ion Fleur." each $1. B
For SYPHILIS, 'i'lior contn.'or B
hereditary mint, use Chapin’s Constitu- B
tion Bitter Svnip, $51.00 per bottle, and H
Chapin's Synhiluic Pills. $2.no; andCh:.- E
pin’s Synhilitic salve. $1.00. »> bottles S
Fyrup 2 'f I'i'ds, ] S:’!r‘>, by Express on fl

1
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through Itelmont, Searsinonf,
Liberty, .Montville, Sear-port, Stockton, Swanville

Top k Open Buggies,
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Vermont town Is

where

...

"How can I find out all about the young lady to
hom I am engaged?” asks a prospective Benedict. Has shea younger brother? If so, consult
him.

up

regiment.

MALARIA.
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w
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\n<ier-'>n.

Samuel Gordon..
i;.];;
Michael Lyons.
9.33
Daniel Sullivan.
John Welch.
;; 7_>
(ieorge Barton
5.11
John Wilson.
9.55
Moses Maker.4.33
John Alexander.
4.17
James Harrison..
4.17
James Edwards.
4.17
William Rand.
1 50
Frederick Mitchell.
1.50
Charles Mitchell.
3 92
4.47
George Adams..
Thomas Kelley.
.3 72
William Daisley.
John Smith....*..
4.34
11.45
George Clayton.
Janies Hardy.
5.21
<3eorge Harris.
9.15
William Harris.
5.5*
John Harvey.
4 91
George Ladd.
5.21
Charles Davison.
7.r,5

J

—or supports—a brass band.
come a city soon, or he en tirely

Charles Wairen.
5.21
E'rank Hardy.
5.09
William Dunn.
o ,5
Samuel Black.
0.33
John I.owe.
0.33
4.34
(ieorge Summers.
5 u9
(ieorge Buz/ell
James \V.■*<*!’.
521
Thomas C. Plummer...
0.33
James Crawford.
5.71
John Davis.
0.5.1
J«*hn Smith
4 54
0 19
Joseph Devcreau v.
John Benner..
0.71
James Harrison.
o,19
James Clark.
; 72
James Brown.
0.53
Tliomas O'Neill.
4.95
W illiani Ladd.
| 5S
James lOvans.
1 50
William Harper.
4.47
5.U9
(ieorge Creianion.
George D*»wc.
0.19
0 57
Joseph Devotix.
0 55
Joseph 12. Johnson.
John Cullen.
5.(19
( has. H;ven tt.
0.35
(ieorge Dow. 12 31
J"hn ltoacn.
0.59
James Daley.
0.39
0 57
Joseph Davis...
E’rank Ward
4 33
James Gifford.
0 33
William Howes.
055
James Connors.
HU2
John Thomas...
5.7!
James b mart..
5.09
John Cade. 0.4
Charles Thompson.
5.5s
John Snow.
James Adam-.
4.90
>» muon
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To Out of Town Trade:
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Remarkable C»

( ftHHCfl (wOoits. Tobacco if!' Chjitrs.
Ai-o have charge of stable in re r *»f Market,

I

$171.10

and

once

[

Originated before Way land Knowlton, Esq.

—

$>.<»>.

Hutton.

Grain

Ladies'

Soft'

market for the

the

Heel.

of

CALF HOOT.

I.allies'
I lis is

more

Pig.-' feet are becoming very popular in New
No relerenee is had to the pigs’ feet which
York
lca\*‘ their mark on the seat cushions of the railway ears.

>

It iillhs.

$1.75 and $2.00.

Best hoot in

~

Slipper!

French

pairs

Hoys' t'ulf
MEX'S
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IIA XI ISO ME
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|

ex-
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Vi Hold’s
-5c.

lb" ivl.wi', Mi. F« liiuary .Itli, ]-s;,.
d. (». ,J«minson. ( oininaiulcr l’ost 44.
1 >'-i t. of Maine. <i. A. It.
Dear Comrade.- Knowing you to be a representative of our (ex ) navv, and thinking that

wmild
pro-

we

Mothers, teething and fretful children need Dr.
Soothing & Quieting Cordial. Druggists,

kx-akmy

The following corn-{loinieure abundantly
plains itself;

In presenting this hoot to the public
eali attention to tin* -took, made hv a
ceed ol' tannine:

P.rovvn—" Ves, Tom is a little wild, but lie has got
a bridianl future before him.” Fogg—".Just so; lar
more brilliant than any earthly pyrotechnics.”

1

originated before Finery
Esq
James Brown.$ 7.43
James Hadley.
5.5b
Ed.vard E Ellingwood.
o os
William Gainlan.
7.32
Samuel 1>. Sargent.
4.7i»
cases

John Winters.
0.19
John Mitchell.4.59
Edward Lawrence.
5 09
Charles Thurston
9.is
Thomas Snow.
♦».70
Charles Harris.
5.33
John Gerry.
7.19
E'rank stevens.
5.33
Jacob Thompson.
>.«i7
Otis Walker..
7 90
diaries Smith.
7 (*7
John EilwaraS.
5 33
John Martin.
5.33
7.10
(ieorge Clifford.
James Brown.
4 59
Robert Gray.
s.19
E'red I)uw.
7.19
James Murphy.
0 57
Hollis I’ayson'..
0 95
1.3*
Joseph (Quinlan..
Janu s \N alker.
5.os
0.57
Henry Thayer.

1

Unity.

Also all kinds of

Board man.

Kaktlktt, Milwaukee, says:

Du. Lowin'

Commissioners’ Court,

following

I

Burnham.

KNOWLTON,

keeps constantly

through.

I). LANK, Agent.Belfast.
(AL\IN Al XTIV. Agent. Boston.
JAMKN LITTLFFIKLIL lien'l Supt.Boston.
ft ILL1AM II. HILL, Jr., ben. Manager —Boston.

Thorndike.

FRESH. SALT i PICKLED FISH.

April Term, 1SSS.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypoplio.sphltes,

ln>

"

li.-h of any kind call

want a

SVL R.

As ALLOWED BY THE

positions

[Garfield.

If you

RKT CRNIN(J to i-.ki.kast.

Fr-'in Boston Mtnidays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at a
m
From IP i‘kland (at lib 5
Camden at 7..10, or » pon
arrival of steamer from Bo-pin.
Ticket.-* sold to ab point- at d baggage cheeked

n.*i

-Flit )M-

ee

Abstract of Criminal Costs

1

steamer from Boston.

MISS BEECHER S

31

W. I*. GAKTEK.

s

-•

UORXFORTH,

upon arrival from Hue Im-

searsport, Burk.-port, Winterport ami Bangor, Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday
mornings at about !» o'clock, or upon arrival of

Belfast.

R. M. BERRY.
A. E. Ml RRA 1\

or

For

*■

Hems k Gronnfl Plaster,

Me.

take, true

m.,

1'.

port.

|

)

.-

are

great mistake if

a

fi

about 2bu o’ciot k

it, unemialed f,>p H
TORPID
LIVER and Night 9
Sweats, Nerve us Weakness,!
Malaria, Learni ng, Sexual Decline. fl
Sl.eO nor bot., 0 fo.’ JvvOO, at Druggists. 9
E. S. wells, Jersey City, N. J., U. S A
j
9

The farm known as the MILKS
>TA PI.K.V (arm, situated in Swan
from post-ottiee in
viile, lL mil*
said town, and covering an area of
one hundred acres, will be -.old on
reasonable h nns if app
ii for soon. Said trm is
weil watered, iiaving three wells one "t which
M-;\ KK fa i.
be-id.
a ving water .11 pa.-till ".
Twr
orchards, one ot which i- a vonng orchard. The
buildings tire located near the centre of the farm
and eonsi.-t ..| one and on.-halt story main house
ami ii w .in stable al t.e-hel, and t wo barn so >i tinted tint stoi k e;in he turned from barn yard into
pasture without driving. The farming t.'-.ds, cnW a.!
A. Won.!’.- uie horse mowing
ni-tiug of
machine, nearly in-vv, one Thomas Iny rake, one
wagon,
e.nt.
grocery
dray, backboard", and other
art id.
AI-> two cow
yoke two y. .r- old
steers, one two year.- old -dt. -iie.-p and liens, ddie
above named -lock m I larming tools w ill be -..Id
if farm is -oio
Mr. K'h,\in ( hapm and his son
Lib be ii- It
ho gbl the a rm in
he -ir inner ot
;
Mr.
Lihbeu- P». eied la.-t lall. Mr. Ldwln ( n
and
wife being old and out >>t henitn an- h -mm!
selling. The above property is situated in a
town and peaceable neighbor’!.I, ami -atim i-ior,
terms will he made.
Lor further particular- in
LKWIN
I1APLN mi the f arm,
ipiire of
Or A. L. NIl'KIdi'ON. Swanville MillSwanvilie. April 1 h issh —pi

houuti to have it, ami will sell it
GHEAP too. Now is the time to buy as better
times are at the door, anti carriages arc already admake

Eg

DYSPIitPSIA,
Headache, Fever. Ague, Chills,
Nice to

S0LU8LE
PACIFIC GUANO

KXOU’LTOX,

For Brain. Nerves, St’mftoh, Liver, Kidnev?,
Lungs. An Unequaled luvigorant. Cures

1

HU PUB BUD,

«

those who

vancing in price

WHOLESALE & RETAIL HEALERS IN

FERTILIZERS:

usual.

as

Topric.iI

April •_*, lss.r» —;bnl t

GROCERY & CONCORD WAGONS
In

t.

L.
/;.

Arrangement.

Comment ing April ♦>. 1 S«5, steamers will leave
Belfast for Boston, Camden ami Book land Mondays, We.ila<day s, Thursdays ami >aturdavs at

DEBILITY_&WEAKNESS. J

--FOR SALK 11V-

TAILOR,

Iyrl2

ITS W FIRM !

a

applied to the soil, repay- :;s cost many times over
Try it and be convinced. Pamphlets, with tesfi
nnmials, etc., forwarded free. If there is no lora
agent in your vicinity, address
GLTDDKV
\
CT’RTIS.
ben’l Selling Agents, Boston. Mass.

prices.

Brown, Webster, Harper, Pimpklii, Brewster, Side Springs and Lane Cross Springs.

In short ran supply you anything you
line of LIGHT CAKUIAGKS.

•aihla

Which he will make up in the LATEST STALES
tor all who will give him a trial. Call and see
him and he will give jou a good fit and fair

forget the place,

It is

in all the necessary elements.
The Farmer
who plants his crops,
looking to the money
they will ret tun, linds
that every dollar’s
worth of

FASHIONABLE GOODS

Don't

Flower Bed.

complete manure, rich

-AND-

0

RHEUMATISM.NEURALGIA,
rA|l n^li.-Cures
Barkiirh**, lli'ariiirhi'. 1 oothaclie,
II 81

Desirable

Very

TOP and OPEN CARRIAGES,
■■

I

Farm, Garden, Lawn,

SOLD,” 1 have purchased them so that I can sell at
prices simply UNAPPROACHABLE by small dealers.
I have the latest styles in

ffcSEEIB;

This old and reliable
has
on the market for
eighteen years, is un
surpassed for use on

Fertilizer, which

or

Bangor
Co.

i

ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS.

STYLES!

AND A FILL LINE OF

I have returned from Boston and Amesbury with
the BEST stock of carriages ever offered in Belfast. Believing that “WELL BOUGHT IS HALF

^

Spring

been

CARRIAGES!

n

e

Sale of Fine

SURE

CTjacoBs

YEAR.

LATEST

Poisons,

ana

HAS Jl'ST RETURNED FROM BOSTON WITH ALL

Boston and
Steamship

Pacific Guano.

I

Care for Couch*. Cold*. an«l other
Throat
and l^nng: A fleet ion*.
Ar
**» Dkat.f.rji.
MW1
J}\" 'Zl.I K‘M!lil..
TUF « II U.l.l
s Ul.i,|
Knltiniorr. Maryland, I'.S. 4

Kentucky giri

A

see

MARK.

<ou)h@e Opening

of offenses against the laws now under consideration. not bt cause both parties to a sale of intoxicating liquor are held equally guilty, but
beeausc both are participants iu the act which
constitutes the oflense, and all manly feeling, of
which even drunkards have a little, revolts at
testifying in such a case. |From “Liquor Legislation." by Gorham D. Williams, iu 1'opuiar
j Science Monthly for April.

Thought.

Wf/

I

Soluble
FOURTH

was too much for a TennesLouisville dam-el was visiting
and aceording to the Times was sitHappiness; An anomaly
abiding with us Memphis a sofa
with a fresh young society
ting upon
most whet! most we dispt n»e it loothets.
That pur* -w.-< t. sale, and effective American
man. who. as the conversation progressed,
dislii atioi, ji \\ it<li ll.i/i-!. \inericaa Pine, < anada
We may learn gratitude as well as vigilance allowed his arm to gradually fall down until he
Hr. Marigold, and (
v.*r-Blossom, called >.vv ; from cranes, foresight from ants, modesty from
had it around her waist. .She arose very inhikd's Radical <
i:i: lor ( miiitii. u"ii one
and loy iUy from horses. [Cervantes. dignaut and he made the following apology:
elephants
b X
A I A RRII \ I
I.\
111!
>A M' >RI>'S J \i“I hope you will not think anything of this.
1‘Kovkd InuaI.i.R, all in "in- package, may now be
Grief, which disposes gentle natures to re- It i“
li id ot all diuggiots for $1 00. Ask for sanfoud’S
just a w ay 1 have. All the Memphis boys
tirement, to junction and it* meditation, only act the satinRadio\l <
rk
way, and you will have to get
; makes re-tless spirits more restless.
[Macau- used to it. I hope you will not take any offence
complete Local and Constitutional Treatment
for ••very ior:n of < .tarrh. from a simple "id or
lay
at it as it's just my way."* She left the room
I i.lluen/a to
o! smell. Ta.-tc. and Heal ing,
Nature is full of freaks, and now puts an old ! but came back in a few minutes with a married
"i.gh, Br mchiti-, and Catarrhal < onstiinpiion, in
friend
and sat down ou the sofa again. .Soon
head on young shoulders, and then a young
_re.
every pae
heart beating under fourscore Winters. | Fm- “he began to yawn and give every indication of
Vrgjniru, Vocalists,
I being thoroughly bored. Finally she said:
ei'sOU.
And Public >|
-her.- ud >a: number owe their
•*l*in dreadfully sleepy and l hope you'll go
Usetllll.e-ami
'V.^
lo
MM
nRli's KaHpresent
In his odyssey, Homer explains that tin* home. You mustn’t take any offence at this.
i< a I. Ci hi; lor C \
v rrii
harde>t difficulties may be overcome l>\ labor, All the Louisville girls act the same. You are
Rev- Dr. Wi-vin -ay
“One of the best remand our fortune restored alter the severest af- exceedingly tiresome, and you had better go
edies for Catarrh—
y, ;hc la-t remedy yve have ;
offended at this. It is
tound in a lifetim. •>!' >ufieriinr—is >an for p's j dictions.
[Pi ior.
j home ata ouee. 1 Don’t beHe
didn't linger.
Radical Ccrk. ll
ears the head and throat so
simply way have.”
Leisure is gone; gone where the spinningthoroughly that, taken each morning on rising, I
wheels
are
*
and
tin*
there are no unpleasant
crer.oii- ann no disagreegone,
pack-horses, and the
S. Senator from Indiana,
The distinguished l
slow wagons, and tin* pedlcrswho brought barable hawking duriinr tie- entire iav, but an unlli»n. Daniel \V. Yoorhees, certities that in a ease
preecdcnte 1 l< arj.e-- <»t voice am* respiratory or- gains to the door ou sunnv afternoons. [George
if rheumatism in 'lie back, he obtained instantanegans.’’
Loot.
lie says it is a
ous relict from St. .Jacob’s Oil.
"old by all druggists, pric, $1.' II.
remarkable remedy.
I hold ii equally necessary to liberty and
Potter Drug and < hemleal t o.. Boston.
"Love is the toothache of the heart,” savs a
good government that tin* press should c.miiFrcm-h
And laudanum Is frequently apm lit with tin* utmost fi't-idom upon
Wcarv -uff. -r from Rlietipublic acts plied to proverb.
1 FMcr
cure it.
and opinions of all men who hold
ati.-in. Ncur
i, \\ oak ami
of

Gem*

TRADE

_

tions of the law are more frequent in some
communities than in others. The same law
against murder prevails throughout the city of
New York, for instance, but in certain parts of
that city murder is of common occurrence when
compared with other parts. The law forbids
murder in all the Southern States, yet certaiu
kinds of murder, by comparison with the Northern States, are of frequent occurrence there
aud go unpunished; and this is true to such an
extent as to be an occasion of reproach to the
condition of public sentiment there. Dueling
\va» forbidden and punishable for many years
before public sentiment was such as to permit
the enforcement of the law. Now the statutes
against dueling have become of little consequence, because public opinion about dueling is
a sufficient law.
Laws do not make people v irtuous. honest, or temperate, by their mere pasWin n laws punishing crime, fraud, and
sage.
intemperance are enforced, they do have an influence in their prevention. But for the eniorcement of the law we need not only persons
ready to set prosecutions on foot and officers
ready to serve warrants of arrest, but we need
also courts aud juries ready to convict on sufficient evidence, and witnesses willing to testiFor all these we must have an overwhelmfy
ing public sentiment iu favor of the law, and
this i> true not only of large communities like
States and counties, but of small communities
like villages aud hamlets. Neither murder nor
any other crime can be punished if those who
have know ledge of the facts connected with it
w ill not tell what they know.
This is especially true of any class of crimes iu w hich all the
are
held
participants
equally guilty; in illustration of which is the notorious difficulty of obtaining convictions for offenses against the laws

blessed beams

God grant but this—I ask no more—
That when he leaves this world of pain,
lie’ll wing his way to that bright shore,
And find his way to heaven again.
|
John G. Saxe, not to be outdone, and deemthat
ing
injustice had been done to St. Peter,
wrote the following as St. Peter’s reply :
;
Full eighteen hundred years or more
I’ve kept my gate securely lied;
There has no “little angel” strayed.
Not one been missing all the w hile.

enteen

told

t!

summer as

Public

and

1 have said that offenses against the law are
not of frequent occurrence, and of course that
is to say in comparison with the ordinary events
of life. Not one man in a hundred, probably,
has even violated the provisions of the law as
to the sale of intoxicating liquor.
But viola-

Of morn approached, my blushing bride
Awakened from pleasing dreams.
And found that angel by her side.

Will McDonald. 2.>42 Dearborn St., Chicago,
gratetulh acknovy lodges a cure of Ezcema or >alt
Rsieum on head, neck, face, arm-, and |.*g> fi>r sev-

suffered

Law

Ajar.

One night as old St. i'eter slept,
He left the door of heaven ajar.
When through a little angel crept.
And came down with a falling star.

ZE M A. or "alt Km uni, w ill) its agonizing itchmg ami burning, instantly relieved by a warm
t
:!) with CCTICI ra "oaf, and a
single application
ft t tU(
ka, the great skin Cure.
This repeated
daily, will; two or three doses of d uct ka Kk"<»i.\ KM, the New Blood
Purifier, to ke* p the
t looii coon the
perspiration pure and unirritating,
the bowels open, t ie liver and kidneys active, will
speedily cure Ec/ema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis Lichen Pruritus, Sen II Head, Dandruff, and
every species ol Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors of the Scalp aud Skin, y\ hen the best
pin simians and all knoyvn remedies fail.

F. H. Drake, l>q., Detroit, Mi »

Door

Some years since, a distinguished poet in the
State of Maine, after the birth of his first
child, wrote and published the following pretty poem :

For sale

j

by A. I Bl UbFSS, 72 Main Bt.t Belfast.
3m 12
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can

s;

selling

Cilo.uOO Vols. sold).
UlI.I ATIlS i NlTKIi STATUS UlSlORY (nlKUXNt Yeds.
sedd). (• askta.i.’s ( uMi'Kxnii m UK Forms
(>13
ouo Yols. sold)
i nk Pkoki.k’s Atlas (soon to he
issued). I’ickaskry f I’tioiajm ; Motiikr.Ho.mk
ami Hkavks
(New). TlIK World,--Historical
ami Actual (about
ready). Active Salesmen wantedMARTIN GARRISON A CO.,
79 Milk Street, opposite the P. O., Boston.
lyrd

